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Loudenboomer 

report 

With ail this talk about propagation prédiction these days, you'd think some of 
these young Turks had invented it. Bolderash! This old Turk was propagation 
prognosticating before these clowns were gumming their first Star Bozo rx's. 

I retnembei" hearing transmissions from the old Radio Fifi (sexiest YL announcers 
in the 90 m.b.!) eons ago, and what a thrill it was to hear that 10-watter. Took 
optimal conditions to pull 'er through. 

Well, on one of those rare openings I happened to be enthralled with a native 
rendition of — what eles? — the classic Fifian nose-flute. The musician places the 
flûte into his proboscis, snorts a bit, and the resuit is melodious, marginally 
musical, and mainly mucous. 

The transmission went 0/C for a minute when the native trying to play the Stars 
and Stripes Forever- (brass band version) actually blew his nose off, and had to pry it 
out of the microphone grating. But, l'm wandering -- back to the subject. 

When the verie came from Fifi, sonufagun, there was an honest-to-goodness bamboo 
nose flûte, engraved "To Chawie Rowdenboomer." I gave it a honk, and besides cleaning 
out the sinuses, met with singular failure. Nothing. 

It became something of an addiction, my intent to master the island instrument, 
l'd sit with it resting within the nasal passages at ail hours of the day, sniffing 
and snorthing, but never with a resulting tune. 

wife really objected at dinnertime, but .that's another time. (Did you ever 
see Beef Strogonof a la....never mind.) 

Anyways, one evening I pulled the flûte up to my face, mainly out of habit, 
and lo and behold, out came a note. And then another. I sat up have the night 
tooting the fool thing. 

B» 0930 GMT, I realized the time and was about to hit the sack when I decided, 
what the heck, why not check out the bands? There was Fifi. Ail 10 watts. Booming. 

As it turned out, by some strange scientific twist I won't bore you with, 
anytime I was able to play the nose flûte, Fifi was bound to corne in. It was a 
fallsafe predictor of propagational conditions. 

Seizing the idea (l'm no fool), I expanded. Went to the downtown music shop 
and bought a used falafon ("only played by a little old witch doctor on Black 
Sabbaths..") for Africans. Got me a "saz" for the Mideast and Turk stations. 
Found a set of bongos for predicting spécial hurricane broadcasts from the 
Caribbean. 

I took it further. I found an old, mangy alley-cat which was primarily mute. 
Right -- if she'd talk, it was an obvious tipoff to tune for Thai clandestines 
from the Meo tribesmen. 

I found a used llama, which was stubborn as a mule. The trick here being this... 
if I could get her to climb my back porch stairs, it would be apparently a good -.^ht 
for the Andes. 

Well, l've put together a collection of prédictive devlces for nearly every 
spot on the globe. No hassling with A-indexes, B-indexes, K-this, and K-that. It's 
ail so simple. 

Of course, if I could get any of the durn foreign gizmos to work, I might be 
able to turn on the radio again someday. 

73, 

Charlie 
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SPECIAL BROADCAST VIA VSI8 TURK & CAICOS ISLANDE ; As announced in January 
FRENDX, a spécial transmission was scheduled for Thursday.January 15 with 
NASWA member Forester W. Isen participating in that broadoast. A number 
have reported their réception of that transmission "Happy to inforra 
that I dld log an ID from VSI8 at 0100 GMT, réception was mostly SIO 222, 
awful noise and het. I still copied enough détails to send a verifiable 
DX report to them though" (William Dale Fait, Willoughby, OH) "Turks 
came in here from 0053 to 0211 s/off. The réception varled from poor to 
buried in the QRM and unreadable. Part of the interview came in 0K. I 
believe I heard 'NASWA' several times, and they mentioned several DXers, 
including Bill Whitaore. I put a long report in the mail with thanks from 
myself and the club." (Tom Overcamp, Seneca, SC) "Turks Island test 
heard here with poor signais, much QRM, no good copy." (Alan Mayer, Park 
Forest, IL) "It was very noisy here, but I was able to pick up a few 
disjointed words. Pretty good for only 500 watts!" (Ed Shaw, San Diego,CA) 
 "Regarding test from Turk & Caioos, I listened and came up w/two dis- 
tinct 0M talking and possibly a third (not sure)i only talk noted w/USA 
accent English and a British type accent; 0105-0138 seemingly off with 
possible anthem. Very poor with severe het against A787" (Mike Hardester, 
San Diego, CA) "What little I could hear thru ungodly QRM was very 
good. I just wish I could have heard the prograra in ifs entirety. I 
stayed with it 'til they faded away completely at 0200. Will send a re- 
port to them and thank them for it." (Jack Jones, Jackson, MS). 
We thank Forester Isen for arranging this and letting us know about it in 
time to be in on it. 
SADXC SPECIAL QSL GARD; On Wednesday, March 3rd, 1976, Radio RSA's DX 
Corner program will cover points of interest from the South African DX 
Club. The SADXC will issue a spécial QSL card in answer to correct,re- 
ports . (Via G.E. Wood) 
TRANSISTOR COURSE; Starting Thursday, March 4, 1976, Radio Nederland will 
be airing a new technical course via DX Juke Box. This course consists of 
12 lessons in ail, and will be broadcast over a period of 24 weeks, a new 
lesson every other Thursday, and being repeated the following week." The 
course is available to Radio Nederland listeners free of charge, provided 
applications for enrollment are made by listeners individually. The course 
will be mailed in sets of four lessons and students will automatically 
receive the next set of lessons when they mail answers at the end of each 
set of lessons to Radio Nederland's DX Juke Box. 
"DXING ACCORDING TO NASWA" Author Ed Shaw has just issued an "Errata Supp- 
lément" to "DXing According to NASWA" which lists various minor corrections 
and additions to the text. A copy is available from HQ for a SASE. Over 
700 copies of this book have been mailed out, but we still are able to 
accept new orders at the advertised price of $3.00 anywhere in North 
America. 
"DXING THE USSR" A new nine page pamphlet corapiled by Bob Padula and pub- 
lished October, 1975 is being offered by ARDXC, P.O. Box 227, Box Hill, 
Victoria 3128, Australia. A list of Far Eastem sites, and current QSL 
policies of principal Home Service outlets are covered in this revised 
édition. Available for 6 IRC's (or $2.00 US) via airmail or 4 IRC's (or 
$1.00 JS) seamail. Payment in US dollars completely acceptable. 
INTERNATIONAL LISTENER: We have word from Ed Mayberry, Editor of "Inter- 
national Listener" magazine, the new program guide for English language 
shortwave broadcasts, that he will extend his offer for a compliraentary 
copy of his magazine to those who may not have responded to his offer 
mentioned in January FRENDX. Those new to the hobby will find this new 
magazine to be of most interest. Write to International Listener, P.O. 
Box 3782, Austin, TX 78764 and request a free copy. 
WRTVH - 76 DELAYED; Perry Ferrill of Gilfer Associates, Inc.,P.O. Box 239, 
Park P.idge, NJ says he's not too happy with the publisher's delays in ge* 
tin this year's WRTVH off the presses. The book, which is printed : 

Europe, was promised for delivery in Park Ridge by January 1^ 
word now is that it will not be off the press until about : 
and advance copies air freighted to be in Park Ridge the fV 
Perry assures us that he is doing everything he can to filA " ^ ^ 
as quickly as possible. ^ 

M. R. Leonhardt - ËxecutfM 
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Box 325, St. Joseph, IL. 61873 

We welcome ail contributions to Shortwave Center. Articles of interest 
to shortwave listeners and DXers are soliclted. Here is your big chance 
to be an author. Tlmely materlal should be here by the lOth. 

KEEP IT QUIET - 3 

Efficient, low-cost linefilter 
by Morgan Monroe, Sandpoint, Idaho 

As pointed out earlier, electrically-generated noise gets into SW recelvers via ra- 
diation and through power lines. Radiated noise 1s picked up by receivlng antennas; line 
noise 1s "plped in" along the conducting path of your AC wirlng. 

Aslde from what was suggested earlier, we can't do much about radiated noise. But 
AC-conducted noise usually can be attenuated substantially by insertlng an efficient line 
filter between recelver and AC outlet. 

Where does one flnd such a filter? Although they range in price to $25 and more, 
manufactured line fllters aren't designed wlth the needs of SW receiver owners in mlnd. 
Regardless of price, most commerclally-avallable fllters don't offer exactly what's needed. 
But for a few dollars you can easlly make an efficient filter, one capable of attenuatlng 
line noise at SW broadcast frequencles. 

Constructlng the filter 1s an easy project requirlng only a few hand tools and 
inexpenslve parts. I made the one lllustrated in llttle more than an hour at a total cost 
of $3.37 1973» The costly item was the alumlnvun châssis box that houses the filter 
and serves as its grounded shleld. 

Manufacturers of some parts I used are indlcated in the parts list only as a guide to 
component types. Parts of comparable quality made by others wlll serve as well. 

"1 Interlocklng châssis box 5i x 3 * 21/8*' (Heeger LMBI36) 
2 Recessed AC sockets (Clnch 5^A128i+4) 
1 Screw type blndlng post (H.H. Smith 265) 
4 Disc ceramlc capacitora .01 mfd, 1000 WVDG (any quality type capacltors) 
2 Solder lugs, #6 x 9/161 #8 x 9/16" 

12" of insulatlng wire aheathlng 
5 6-32 x 3/8** machine acrewa, lock washers, nuts 
2 48" lengths of enaaeled coppex antwma vire. 
The two colle whlch in thle application serve as radio frequency chokes were wound 

from scrap lengths of rio. 12 enamelled copper antenna wire. Elther no. 12 or no. 14 
enaaeled, eolid copper wire aay be uaed. Avold smaller wire and alloysj they can cause 
filter^colis to beat up under load. 

If you have ne ver wound a coil, you wlll leaxn that It le a simple opération. Select 
a four-foot plece of wire free of klnks and anchocr one end In a vise or to a doorknob. 
Grasp the other end wlth pllers and stralghten the wire by pilllng it taut. Flnd something 
cyllndrlcal wlth a dlaaeter of and six or more Inches long to serve as a coil-shaping 

->01. 1 used the ahaft of a phllllpe-head screwdrlver, but a pencll or plece o^ dowel 
'1 do as well. To wlnd a coil, atart about three inches from the free end of the wire, 

a half tum of wire around the shaping tool. and aecure the projectlng wire end wlth 
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a finger.^ Keeping tension on the stretched length of wire, roll it around the shaping tool 
while moving slowly toward the anchored end. Don't permit tums to overlap, but as each 
1s wound on, see that it rests snugly against the last completed tum. Continue until 
38 full tums have been wound on the shaping tool. 

Gount the two half tums at the coll ends as a single tum. A completed coil there- 
fore should contain 38 full tums plus two half tums for a total of 39. The four-foot 
wire length provides for straight leads of several inches at the ends of each coil. 
exoludlng leads your completed oolls, when sllpped off the shaping tool, should measure 
approximate 1^0 3/8 in length and 3/8' in outside diameter. 

To préparé the châssis box for oomponent mountlng, sépara te the box halves and put 
aslde the half without ends. The other half, with two ends and bottom, becomes the filter 
châssis. Find the horizontal center of each box end and mark these with ruled pencil 
J/fL®S-0n t1?® sxterior surface of each end panel. Then rule lines across each end surface 3/^ Irora the top, or open, edges. Measure out along these horizontal lines exactly 3/l6" 
on each side of the center lines and indicate these points with short, vertical marks 
that intersect the latéral lines. On pne box end only, place a centered mark ll/lô" below 
(toward the box bottom) the horizontal line. This marks the point where a hole will be 
drilled later for the filter's binding post screw. 

Using as oenters the four points where latéral lines are Intersected by short vertical 
marks, dnll two 3/8 holes in each end panel. If layout has been accurate, each pair of 
holes should leave a binocular-like opening in each end panel. When drilling, place a 
block of scrap wood under the drilling area to avoid bending the châssis. Pencil a 
rectangle around each pair of holes by ruling straight lines that just touch their 
olroumferenoes. The rectangles should measure 3/8" x 3A". Remove the remalning métal 
in the reotangular areas with a small, flat file untll the plug-in projections on the 
AC sockets oan be sllpped Into the resultlng cut-outs. Turn one of the AC sockets upslde 
down (solder ears■ faolng up) and push Its plug-ln projection Into one reotangular cut- 
out. Mark mountlng screw locations through the holes In the socket flange and repeat on 
the other châssis end panel. 

Locale the center of the châssis bottom by ruling diagonal pencil lines from corner 
to corner on the uptumed bottom panel. Place a mark where the dlagonals Intersect and 
you re ready to complété châssis drilling. Dependlng on whether you have numbered or 
fractional slzed drllls available, use either a no. 28 or 9/64" drlll bit to make the 

^ îSe Sln«1
/®J 

hole ln the châssis bottom. The binding post hole 1s 
rnarkW r +!! w8 ^ U/64" blt' 1,118,1 drilling ls completed, remove pencil markings from the châssis with a non-abrasive eraser. 

Mount the AC sockets so thelr flanges are Inslde the châssis, with plug-ln ar»as 
6 ont-outs. Use 6-3Z x 3/8" machine screws, lock washers 

to ï mountlng. Draw nuts down flrmly on look washers but avold excessive pressure 
ovefT tV^t1118 Tket flanses- Place short len8ths of sleetrlcal Insulatlng Spe over mounting nuts and screw ends. 

insert standard two-prong AC plugs ln the sockets to push the solder ears out to 
^kërbS?^ 1 the f0Ur earS outward 11111111 th8y forn 90 degree angles with socket bodies, using care not to break off the ears. 

6 32Bë^wla1^ ëiT leëfth 0fathe ^ SOlder lug t0 a 90 desree anSle 311,1 use the remalning 
Bïiël ëlth tï bë^ t^e lïl (0 I,10Unt the 1US at the hole lnEide the ohassls t0"0"1 panel, with the bent part of the lug extending upward, Bend half the length of the #8 
solder lug to a 45 degree angle and mount the binding post, placlng the lug inslde the 

the^hassi^bottom panelf SOre'< head' The 0f ^ ah™ld -tead ™ 

sultw ëfv,3/4"iî;id! eleotrloal ov0rlap them i" and center the re- 
Img^li'dîrëctlë^e^ ë>,0n ^terlor surface of the châssis bottom panel with one !! diraotly below the ^Ar 0dge of one socket. Press the tape formly to the bottom panel, then place another tape patch ln a slmllar location near the other sLfet 

châssis Lttoëe^ël0Lëhe 38116 !irë USed f0r COil wllldinS and trim It to fit along the onassls bottom panel between central and binding post solder lugs, with enough wire at 
IT. 'Kd0 "të11 the 1UgS- SCraIB mamel fron 8,,d8 and crlmp them to L tw lugs. Solder the wire to the binding post lug but not to the central lug! 

de termine! by the f/S" s^g ^ Kotag su^^rSeT ln each 
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by which leads are attaohedl^ sockefears ^ d' 11,13 0reateS f0Ur sma11 hooka 

5/8,,Candrtheeioweresurfacerof0eachUcoiiesh^ldShanS T ^ ^ b°* ^ ^ posltioning ls Important. Do U oa^miv abOVe the b0tt0m 1)31,61 ' Co11 

necessary, to maintain proper olearanoes When «a+î1P?î"aJy
+!!0?d 0r cardboari1 spacers, If 

oorreotly, solder coll and capaoitor lead= +0 s®t*s:fled bhat eaoh ooll ls posltloned 
cooled, wrap eaoh with Insulatlng tape. REHÛVe'^eLoMï'sPACros!11686 C°mleCtions ^ 

abovf^^^che'r^Sî^he88^ T311 d01m'Until th6^ ^t connect it fjr ^r^fy™ „eed a ^o ^ yOUr filter ls raady fOT "se. To 
quirements with an AC plug on each end Don-t^''61 i 0f Proper length for your re- 
purpose. If you expectTo oœrate two'ormoj " e ^ 16 S611»3 thls 
use 14 gauge xlre. reoeivers slmultaneously with the filter, 

oSINT0 raE fflPUT S0CKBr bifore 
an exposed "hot" plug. And NEVER RENOVE THE OMSsîs^nvTO^rrUA311'11111® 3 "live" oord "ith 
FILTER FROM THE AC LINE. CHASSIS COVER WITHOUT FIRST DISCONNEOTING THE 

above the blndlng poft! "For^uîtlërrecllvefSe ^ f^ub^tl^lf^r 0UtPUt S00ket 

^0™ ™ ™ L^ILT^ITH 

filter'binding^ost ^d a'^Uab^^lfs^6 ' 00nneat 3 ^^-gauge „lrs between the Make this wire as short as posslblef Sy or^not neerth
lpe " drlVen Sr0Und rod- 

Ion, depending upon how your reoelver's nnwe^ ^ extemal ground oonneot- 
without the extemal ground and settle for +h ^ 18 w e ' the filter with and 
l°n. ^ ^ Settle for the «rangement that ylelds the quleter reoept- 

appllance and tte ACdïtae'!UtWhenVused thls^av^ît^tt1136^6'1 h61"6811 a n°isy sleotrloal 
most ^feotlve method of kllllng eleotrïoll ^oise ê"13! source, the 
potentlal SW réception benefits whollv di-iironf.^+inna+ Construction Project offers 
effort required. • y sproportionate with the modest cost and slight 

t.: 

— 

efScH^1 ~r ^f313- !fesl«n f8at— 
 f0?™.clrouit 

NASWA Radio tounjrj'co^lttefaal^Tto January"^"^? ■ "vi-Sed by Don Jensen, 
for a single stamped long SASE co the USA We ufl 1 wj availabU from the SWC edltor 
fo the rest of the World for 2 TRCs" ^ nex": ^0^ 
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Geomagnetic 
by Jerry A. ' ' 

Prédiction 
Lineback 

It would be a great advantage to DXers to know that on 
Thursday next a geomagnetic storm would begin at 0100 hours with a 
predicted "A" index of 40. Unfortunately the state of the art is at 
présent not exact enough to make such prédictions. Things happen, like 
the unexpected and unpredicted geomagnetic storm on 10 January. 
Yet ail geomagnetic activity is cyclic, or rather follows a periodically 
repeated pattern. 

One problem is the variability in the spacing and intensity 
of solar activity, the causative agent in ionospheric changes 
affecting propagation. The observations I have made over the 
past 2 years indicate that the time between peaks in the solar 
flux, a measure of solar activity, averages 26.1 days. Fine 
you say, but the range is a whopping 16—34 days with only two 
cycles having peaks 26 days appart. This yields a standard 
déviation of 4.5 days. This variability is explained by 
the fluid nature of the sun that permits the sunspots and 
flares that cause the activity to appear a few days earlier or 
later in the rotation of the sun from month to month. Also the 
earth is a long way from the sun and intercepts only a small 
part of the energy and particles thrown into space by solar activity. 

The monthly cycle in solar activity causes similar cycles in 
geomagnetic activity around the earth. However, it is not a raatter . 
of one monthly peak. Figure 1 (left margin) shows the daily changes 
in the daily average "A" index reported by the National Bureau of 
Standards over WWV. The data have been subjected to a line smoothing 
technique to average out daily fluctuations and are plotted on a 
semi—log graph scale. The "A" index is a logarithmic function. 

Figure 2 (below) shows an idéal or average monthly curve 
from a period of low solar activity. Typically, lows in 
geomagnetic activity occur just before (average 0.9 days) the 
solar flux peaks each month. This is followed in a few days 
(average 4.3) by a geomagnetic disturbance (A) that is generally , 
the strongest in the monthly cycle. The delay between the 
flux peak and the A peak occurs because the solar activity peak 
is measured by electromagnetic radiation that effects ionization 
but does not disturb the geomagnetic field. This radiation travels 
at the speed of light (9 min to the sun). Energetic particles 
(protons, etc.) are also thrown out by the sun at the time of peak 
solar activity, but take a day or so to make the trip to earth where 
they create electrical currents affecting the geomagnetic field. 

There is also récurrent geomagnetic activity at other times 
during the solar month. This typically consists of an intermediate 
peak (I) (figure 2) occuring an average of 7.3 days after the 
A peak. Sometimes there are two intermediate peaks. A final peak 
(B) takes place an average of 7 days after I. B peak occurs 
an average of 5.5 days before a geomagnetic low, The next A 
averages 10.6 days after a B peak. The table of average days 
given at the end of this article were computed from the 
past 2 years of data, and can be used to predict future occurrence 
of geomagnetic activity. But BEWARE of the variability. For example, 
B to A averages 10.6 days, but the range is 5 to 19 days, making the 
whole thing almost totally unpredictable to the extent needed by DXers. 

The average number of days between geomagnetic lows and 
between geomagnetic peaks (A to A, or B to B) is 26 days, again 
with a great variability (16-33 days). This matches the so^ar activity ( 
cycle. 

LOW 

Figure 2; An idéal monthly geomagnetic cycle from a _ 10 

period of low solar activity. Arrows indicate < 1 

position of solar flux peaks 26 days appart. 
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Average Pays ) Daya between geomagnetic lows 26 (16-33) 

Peaks A to next A, or B to B 26 
Peak B to peak A 10.6 (5-19) 
Peak A to intermedlate peak I 7.3 (A-13) 
Intermediate peak (I) to peak B 7.0 (4-17) 
Days before solar flux peak that the geomagnetic 
low occurs 0.9 (+7 to -8) 
Peak B occurs before geomagnetic low 5.5 (3-11) 
Peak A occurs after geomagnetic low 5.3 (2-9) 
Table 1; Average number of days and range in days between events in the idéal geomagnetic 
cycle illustrated in figuré 2. Data from 28 months preceeding January 1976. 

This raaterial is presented in the hope that you can understand better why accurate 
prédictions of geomagnetic conditions are not yet possible. The best advice I can give 
to the interested DXer is to be aware of the idéal or typical geomagnetic cycle and 
monitor the propagation conditions forcast and report of "K" index and solar flux that are 
given over WWV at 14 minuites past the hour. This report is updated four times daily 
(0100, 0700 etc.) and represents the closest thing available to real-time observation of 
geomagnetic activity unless you have your own terrestrial field magnetometer. If you 
listen to this report during the times that a geomagnetic disturbance is expected, you 
can get the jump on some DX perhaps. 
********************************************* 

lof" The followlng cornes from Radio Moscok ^ via Arnold Lausevlch, Mllwaukee WI 
For the Soviet radioelectronics industry the beginnlng of the 9th five-year development 

plan was marked by a substantial improvement in the quality of the equipment produced, 
including receiver sets. Equipment is improved along several Unes: intergral circuits 
and new components and parts are introduced, the acoustic parameters and also the finish 
of the encasement are improved. 

There is a great variety of sets on the market here: valve radios and transistor sets- 
pocket, portable, and statlonary. The most popular transistor sets in this country are 
those belonglng to the great family of VEF receivers, produced by VEF radioworks in Riga, 
Soviet Latvia. It is no exaggeration to say, that every other family in the Soviet Union 
has a VEF transistor receiver. 

It ail started about 15 years ago, when the "Spidola" and then the "VEF Spidola 10" 
was put on the market. Later, new improved models appeared; VEF-12, VEF-201, and now 
VEF-202. In these last three models a high frequency amplifier stage was introduced 
which increased the sensitivity of those models and reduced cross-modulation interférence. 

Flnally, another VEF receiver should be mentioned - the very sophisticated 1? transis- 
tor set called here "Okean", which stands for Océan in English. With ail the advanced 
qualltles it could possibly have, this 1972 model is a super-class receiver. It is ex- 
ported to many countries, Great Britain, for example. The export model is called "ASTRAD 
(VEF)-17". It is a portable radio and communications receiver, 28 transistors and diodes. 
Sensitivity of this receiver is such, that world wide réception is possible of thousands 
of transmissions and stations in the standard long, médium, short, and ultra short wave 
bands, . , , There is also a wide band spread for absolute "pin-point" station sélection. 
Fine tone quality controlled from a whisper to a roar. Genuine push-pulloutput. Runs 
ecdnomlcally on standard batteries or direct through battery elimlnator from 220-240 volts 
mains. It is also a fabulous car radio. 

Apart from being very sensltive (10-30 microvolts with an extemal antenna) VEIF receiv- 
ers have spécial built-in devices to increase selectivlty and reduce interférence and 
noise, which is a very important characteristic. (Editors note: FYI the Drake SPR-4 rates 
at 2 microvolt for 10 dB S/N ratlo-JAL) In this VEF receivers compare favorably with many 
American, Japanese, and West-European models of the same class. This raakes them useful 
as portable receivers for world DX-ing. 

(You thlnk WE have problems flnding good SW receiversî-JAL) 
@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@ 

The Receiver DiSemma coi"™ 
My article in the October 1975 FRENDX on the R-390A receiver coupled with my helping- 

hand ad offerlng a SPR-4 for sale seems, judglng from the téléphoné calls, to have gen- 
erated some interest on the part of NASHA members conceming the relative merits of these 
two receivers. I personally prefer the R-390A because of its versatillty and features such 
as digital readout, général coverage, and mechanical fllters. Others in the receiver 
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maxket may also choose the R-390A and be fully satisfied if they get a good one. However, 
its size, complexity, or used condition may dictate the choice of another receiver. 

I don't profess to be an expert on SW receivers nor to have operated ail the available 
models, but I do have a few tips for selecting a receiver which might be helpful. If you 
have eliminated the R-390A because of size and difficulty in shipping, but are still 
interested in surplus equipment, you might consider the R-388 or They are slmilar 
in design to the R-390A, a bit older, somewhat less expensive, and weigh about 50 pounds 
making UPS shipping possible. The is the same as the R-388 except it has mechanical 
filters in place of crystal filters. These two receivers are not as available as the 
R-390A and, as with ail surplus gear, must be fully reconditioned if satisfactory perform- 
ance is to be expected. 

If military surplus is not your thing, there are some new receivers worth considering. 
The SPR-4 is currently the standard by which médium priced ($400-700) SW receivers are 
measured. It offers excellent frequency calibration, good filters, plug-in sockets for 
23 500 kHz channels, small size, and readily available service and parts (see a review 
of the SPR-4 in the August 1974 FRENDX). One complalnt I have of the SPR-4 is its lack 
of versatllity. For example, switching to the USB or LSB mode of opération also activâtes 
the BF0, the 2.4 kHz filter, and shifts the receiver passband for SSB réception. I would 
prefer to be able to control the BFO and filters independent of the mode of opération. 
Another often overlooked Drake receiver, the R-4G, offers somewhat improved versatility 
with passband tuning and AGC release time controls on the front panel. In addition, the 
filters are better than the SPR-4. The R-^C has five ham band crystals plus plug-in socketi 
for 15 additional crystals. Its other features are slmilar to the SPR-4. 

Other SW receivers include the Yaesu FR-101, reviewed in the September 1974 FRENDX, 
and the Heath SB-313i reviewed in August 1973» Both appear similar "to the two Drake 
receivers. I have not used them and cannot speak of their good and bad points from 
experience. 

One final tip is for those Interested in saving (hopefully) some money by purchasing 
used receivers such as the SPR-4, R-4B, HQ,-180A, etc., from private sellers. A brokerage 
for used radio gear called Byers and Sellers has been established in Boston, Mass. Sellers 
list their equipment with the brokerate, providing a full description of condition, âge, 
etc., and buyers write or phone in their needs. The brokerage then acts to match the 
buyer and seller. The service is national in scope and is free to buyers but costs-the 
seller 1C^ of the purchase price. They do try to match buyers and sellers located in the 
same area so the buyer can try out the receiver. As with any used equipment, it is 
caveat emptor. buyer beware. Buyers and Sellers, P. 0. Box 73, Kenmore Station, Boston, 
Mass. 02215, 617-536-8777. 

There is no perfect receiver. To gain one set of desired features you will always 
have to sacrifice something - the loss of some other wanted feature, price, etc. The 
resuit will be a compromise. However, by carefully determining your spécifie needs, 
establlshing priorities, and shopping wisely you will likely be able to find the best 
compromise. 
!$!$!$!$!$!$!$!$!$!$!$!$!$!$!$!$!$!$!$!$!$!$! 

IBA THE ISRAËL DX EDIT0R EXPLAMS ¥HY IBA USES OUT-OF-BAND CHANNELS by Ben Dalfen of IBA, via Larry Magne, PhiladeIphia PA 
From time to time we have received letters from shortwave listeners asking why some 

of our frequencles are out of the common international shortwave broadeasting bands, First 
let me make it clear that Israël is far from the only oountry to use out-of-band frequencle: 
Among the blg broadoasters that also use these non-oonventional frequencles are the BBC, 
RGI, Radio Peking, Radio Moscow, and many others. 

The officiai international shortwave broadeasting bands were last allooated in 1959 
by a conférence of the International Télécommunications Union. The next frequency allocat- 
ion conférence will be held in 1979. Slnce that 1959 conférence, several thlngs have 
happened. The number of shortwave broadeast transmltters around the world have grown by 
leaps and bounds, the transmltter power used by the international broadoasters has in- 
oreased oonslderably, and currently because we are in the low ebb of the eleven year sun- 
spot cycle, the maximum useable frequencles for acceptable propagation have dropped 
oonslderably, forcing ail of these transmltters into the lower bands. 

There probably aie 5 tlmes as many shortwave broadeast transmltters crowded into the 
useable bands rlght now as there are frequencles to operate on. Ail you have to do is tune 
your receiver up and down the band to which you are llstenlng to hear the resuit . . extreme 
interférence, hetrodynlng, and klnds of noises which make shortwave llstenlng rather 
unpleasant. 

Adjacent to the recognlzed broadeast shortwave bands in many cases, aie the public 
service flxed frequency bands and aeronautlcal bands. If you will listen to these frequen- 
cles, you will find that they are a lot quieter. What has happened in these bands is that 
technological changes, such as the use of satellites and cables to carry much of the 
telegraph and long-distance téléphoné trafflc as well as aeronautlcal trafflc movlng to 
UHF bands, has resulted in the availablllty of a lot of good unused frequencles adjacent 
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.to the international broadcast bands. It 1s just those frequencies that a numter of 
^oadcasters such as Israël Radio are moving into. It is also quite llkely that durlng 
the 1979 frequency allocation conférence of the ITU, the broadcast bands will be extended 
into these public service bands. My thanks to Larry Magne of NASWA for some of the in- 
formation conceming thls topic. 
The following comments are by Larry Magne. 3 , . 

Article 115 of the ITU permits broadcasters to make use of the flxed public shortwave 
bands provided that withln a certain perlod the regular untillties uslng that or nearby 
frequencies don't file a complaint. If this test is passed, as it nearly always 1s, the 
broadcaster can then register the channel with the ITU. 

A number of proposais for post-1979 SWBC band limlts have surfaced in recent months. 
For sake of discussion, here is one more proposais 

11 and 13 meterss as is 
16 meterss I76OO-I8OOO kHz 
19 meterss 15005-15600 kHz 
25 meterss 11600-12100 kHz 
31 meterss 9^00-9995 kHz 
^•1 meterss 7200-7500 kHz (unshared) AR0 to 6900-7200 kHz 
49 meterss 5730-6200 kHz 
75 meterss 3900-4'063 kHz (unshared) AR0 to 3400-3900 kHz 
Of course this excludes the tropical bands, which are nominally for régional use. 
The second point concerns channel width. At one time there was one station every 

10 kHz; now it is one every 5 kHz, and there is talk of reducing this to 4 kHz. Alternate- 
ly, significantly expanded band limlts may allow for a slight expansion of the channel 
width - to 6 or 7 kHz. 

NASWA members are uniquely concemed with the décisions that will be made at the ITU 
1979 convention. Your comments, as well as comments from non-SWBC HF users are 
welcomed to me at 15 Central Ave, Philadelphia PA 19111. 

Jim Scott reports from Ontario that Canadian 
IRCs went from 25 to 45 cents on 1 January. 

John Tuchscherer reports that CHAP Stamp Appnroval Service has dropped the offer of 
1000 s/tamp bags of overseas stamps. 

Speaking of corrections, at least one NASWA member noted that my classification 
of TV-twin lead as coaxial cable in the LETTERS section of the December SWC was in error. 
It is true that strictly speaking, coaxial cable has a central lead surrounded by the 
ground shield. Ballanced wire cable such as TV-lead, whlle not strictly coax, does have 
the characteristlc of low line loss. 

It was also pointed out to me that the correct abbrevlations for frequency are kHz 
and MHz. Hz is always capltalized, since the man's name was Hertz, k is the prefix 
in the SI systera for kilo and M for mega; m stands for milli. Please note and use same 
in your reports. Thanks to Charles Taylor for this information. 

Oh yes, what's the SI system you ask. Well, that is the international system of 
measurement that replaced the metrlc system. Replaced the metric system! Why we have 
not even accepted it yetî Keep cool. The SI system replaced the metric system in 1964 
but don't worry as most of the common units such as métrés, kilograms, and degrees Celsius 
are the same. Some names and some définitions have been changed. That is why we use 
Hz now instead of cycles/second. One Hz is one cycle/second. Oh yes, I forgot to explain, 
roetre is the correct spelling. 

We have had some response to our request for information on unusual recepxtion conditions. 
We will need more if we are to build up a body of statistical data about the relation 
between piropagatlon conditions and exceptional réception conditions. So please repart to 
SWC exceptional réception conditions at your QTH. Be sure to include date and time GMT 
along with the countries or stations heard that represent unusual réceptions. Include 
your QIH, but don't bother with detalled station listings. Frequencies are needed, at least 
the me ter bands affected. 
k!cklckkkkk!ckk!tk&:!ck!ck!t&.kkkkkklckk!ck!c!ctckkkk&.!t!c!ctt.k 

ORF AUSTRIA EVALUATES A ÏEAR'S REPORTS Ly Richard E. Vood, Garden City Nï 
Few questions are more frequently debated by the DX and SWL groups than that of the 

usefulness of réception reports to international broadcasters. Some stations, llke HCJB, 
request them constantly; others llke BBC say llttle about them, while a station like Radio 
Canada International implles that, in the âge of teletype hookups among governmental 
monitorlng stations, reports from indlvlduals are passe. There have been enough generallt- 
ies on thls topic, and more than enough contradictory statements, sometimes from the same 
station (RCI not excluded). Now we have documentation avallable that at least one médium 
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slzed international shortwave broadoast station oleaxly has a positive use for réception 
reports, It reads them, collâtes and évaluâtes them, and bases actions on them. It knows 
that the Indlvldùal reporter and his réception of the station tn the raison d'être of anv 
broadcaster (even RCI-editor).   

The shortwave service of ORF, the Austrlan Radio in Vlenna, has released Its statlstlo- 
al report on réception reports for the statistloal year 1974 (Nov. 1973 to Oot. 1974). As 
It 1s written In German and not too wldely accessible, let's go over the main points heie" 
wlth spécial reference to North America. 

Thirty eight officiai monltorln^; stations sent regular reportsj Indlvldùal llsteners' 
réception reports were received from 98 countries, a total of 105,720 indlvldùal reports* 
and 119 recorded reports were received. The figure of 105,720 does not imply a hundred ' 
thousand items of mail, each separately sent. Though this is not clearly stated in the 
report, this total must in large measure be arrived at by counting each of the single 
reports of réception on the multi-reception monitoring sheets provided to regular reporters 
by the ORF. One such sheet could contain up to thirty individual réceptions and several 
such sheets could easily be sent in one letter. 

A réception report is defined as containing the usual détails including program détails. 
There is room for two or three words on this on each line of the monitoring sheet, and an 

0f 1,6061,11011 ^Hty ^ SINPO. It is apparent that reports not expressed in SINPO are not counted in the totals and not evaluated. Ail DXers should therefore bear 
s in mlnd and express ail reports to international broadcast stations in SINPO unless 

expressly instructed to the contrary. 

„„ Iuu1ÎKlllt!îeSting t0 n0te tha't ^ evaluated "taped reports and thelr duratlon totaled up. Whether they are actlvely soliclted 1s another natter, but they are plainlv not 

wrltlng o^by^elex" The Offi0ial mi:",ltorlng stations, however, apparently report in 
Audience Growth 

1974 showed an inorease of 12^ in indlvldùal listenlng reports. The division of 
reports among the three IFRB perlods (D-beglnnlng Nov. I973, M-beglnning Maroh I974, and 
S beginning Sept. 1974) was reasonably even. But the J season (beglnnlng June 19745 
brought a inorease of reports 37^ greater than the previous year. The Far East and 

5; + * s®nt n°tlceably more reports in S. The reasons for the inorease in the summer are not evaluated m the report, but to llsteners in North America, it should be olear 
TO ke^ovon a t+r f5ï Phe InOSt oonslstent réception of Austrla, slnce the hlgher MUF keeps 9770 and other HF frequenoles audible throughout the evenlng. So far as an 
S the3! ^ from Europe in the summer is concemed, a major source of such reports 
^ i tîiVT. aferoad' «speoially in Yugoslavia. Llkewlse, another source, of 
StSwic3 a® contingent in Cyprus. Europe makes up 76^ of the reports, 
shoi this Attira! " areaS reoognlzed the ■O'»' 111 dlrectional broadoastlng, Europe 28 oountlres 79,608 indlvldùal reports 

N. America 4 5,698 
C. America 5 107 
S. America 7 3,61*4- 
Africa 26 3,'086 
Near East 7 1,729 
S E Asia 11 *4-[766 
Far East *4- 3,371 
Au stralas ia 6 2,' 746 

Withln Europe, the most reports were received from FR Germany, followed bv Brl+ain 
than0?'onr a+dS' Italy' DS Austrla' Spaln/l.d Swe^n, ^U^ore than 2,000 reports. In North America, US DXers sent 4,510 reports and Ganadian<5 1 IR? 

lee£rtVustawUhrc48elT Sfr0:bHri=? ^ GreenlaIld- ln 

ov^r inon " Alnerloa Argentlna produoed 1,848 reports and Brazll over 1000 reports insplte of the faot that ORF does not use Portuguese. The other 
continents can be summarlzed brlefly. From the Near East. reportff?» Austrlan UN forces 
in Cyprus corne first, followed by Israël, Lebanon. and Kuwait. South East Asia includes 
co"tSesPO toStïSL vft3 f^064 r1 3l000 TOp0rtS "lth ^ fewer from other area countries. In the Far East, Japan produoed over 3,000 reports. Australie sent 1 920 
Sd0RhLria 4n

a+rd l The m0St fro,n Afrioa received from South Africa and Rhodesia. Ail the above reports were for the 100 kW, «oosbrunn transmltters. 
Aldrans 

v.t treakdown for reports on flea powered (l H) Aldrans 6000 kH» 

^ 37' f" 00«!e from other European countries. The blaœst 

fier. Ylt^T^SSr^ A^s^oTh^ 
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aot In the SCOREBOARD table run In the September 1975 FRBNDX. Hou many NAS¥A members 
bave heard Aldrans? Where are the people behlnd those ten réceptions In one year? 

The 38 monltorlng stations are located In Europe and around the world. In North 
America two stations are located In Canada, but none is llsted for the US. Thus ORF can 
only leam of Its SW réception In the US from Indlvlduals reports or by extrapolations 
from Canadian or Mexlcan monitors. 

tf 111 thls statlstical report lead to polloy changes? ORF 1s a oonservatlve station 
and known for "stlcking to its guns" as regards to time allocation, frequency choice and 
equipment. Its Hoosbrunn 100 kW transmltters are now below the average on the superpower- 
dominated bands. But in the previous year's analysis (1973) lt was noted that only ECNA 
was adequately covered. Apparently as a resuit of thls, a new beam tlme and frequency 
was introduced for WCMA durlng 1975 - 0400-0600, flrst on 5980 and now on 6015 kHz. It 
wlll be interesting to see whether these findlngs for the SIRP0 average of the two trad- 
itional NA service frequencies lead to any action! 

6155 2300-0400 22322 "poor" 
9770 2300-0400 33333 "satlsfactory" 

In next year's report It wlll be Interesting to see the findlngs on the propagatlonally 
very challenglng West Coast azlmuth, now on 6015. If the bands flnally expand In 1979 - 
and most of us hope they wlll be - let us hope that ORF wlll then flnally find some 
relief for its beleagured position on 6155 and 9770 - so that the "mangelhaft" (poor) of 
the former and the "ausrelchend" (satlsfaotory) of the latter can be transformed Into an 
unequlvocal "ausgezeichnet" (excellent). 

DX 160 A CIRCULAE 10GGING S0ALE FOR THE DX 160 by Dr. Neil Greenidge 
Bronx NY 

One of the inconveniences of lower priced SW receivers is the lack of direct frequency 
readout. For my DX 160, I have developed a device which I find very helpful. It is simple 
to make and can be àdapted for any receiver to facilitate timing. First, using graph paper, 
I plot frequencies of each SW band against a reference scale (e.g. the logging scale on 
the receiver band spread). (See the article "Frequency Interpolation" by Serge Neuman in 
the ^usust 1974 FRQîDX). To insure reproducibility of results, an important preliminary 
step is absolutely essential. For each band, your receiver main tuning should be tuned 
to a known station (WWV etc.) or by use of a crystal calibrator. This frequencies' position 
is made to correspond to a conventent position on the receiver band spread logging scale. 
Thls position must be constant for each use of that wave band. For example, the band 
spreaji raay be set on 50 and the main tuning then tuned to WWV 10MHz for each use of the 
31 metre band. This adjustment may have to be checked to correct for drifting. 

I then constructed a circular tuning graph by drawing a sériés of concentrlc circles 
on plain paper using a compass. The number of circles needed is one greater than the number 
of wave bands you wish to tune. The extra one is for the logging scale. Each scale is 
then marked off into the same number of unlts (e.g. 36 ten degree marks). The reference 
scale is then numbered to match the numbers on the receiver logging scale dial (bandspread). 
On each of the other circles, frequencies are written that correspond to that position 
on the logging scale. This Information cornes from your prevlously derived graphs. They 
can be confirmed by actual tuning. It would be possible fi"Pin 
to make the circular dial without having the graphs 
made prevlously, but you might have to make corrections 
and a second copy. 

The circular graph is then pasted to cardboard and 
then eut into a clrcle. The circular dial is then 
pinned through the center to another plece of card- 
board that is somewhat larger. Thus the circular dial 
can rotate on the base board. For a pointer, I tle a 
piece of colored thread from the central pin to another 
pin placed in the baseboard. To use the dial to find a 
frequency (e.g. 9580 BBC) rotate the dial until 9580 is 
at the pointer, then the corresponding logging scale 
number can be quickly read from the dial. The reverse 
method can be used to find an unknown frequency. The 
receiver tuning is then correctly set for the band in 
use and the logging scale on the bandspread then set 
to the correct number, and there is your station. Accuracy to 5 kHz or better is possible. 
The circular dial can be of any size that is conveninet. The larger the better. If your rx 
^ 8°*ïl îhl îîa|kin|s.0i 9n| 9f@tte@hlm@b9n|s.1isîeid* |Vjrïs.A x @ * e 
Propagation Conditions Solar activity peaked on 14 Jan. and should again about 

10 Feb. Solar activity is expected to continue low. 
The I peak of the previous geomagnetic cycle (see article above) occured 4 Jan. and the B 
peak on 11 Jan. The A peak of the current cycle was on 22 Jan. (A index of 21), with the 
I peak expected 30 Jan. and the B peak about 6 Feb. Another A peak should corne about 
17 Feb, I peak 24 Feb., and B peak 3 March. These dates will vary, listen to WWV. 
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«for; Glenn Hauser, WILL, Univ. of III. 
228 Gregory Hall, Urbana, III. 61801 

Notebook — 

PROPER GPKTiTT other cluba and broadcaatars dealrlng to use natorlal from LN nay do so 
provlded due crédit le glren to the original reporter and NA3WA. It would not be untoward 
to extend the same courteny to ail other FRENDX aectlone. BBC Monltorlng Service materlal 
la copyright, naed by permlaelon, and la not authorlaed for furthar dlaaajilnatlon. Tnx. 
AFGHANISTAN R Kabul haa replaoed ^750 by 1190 kHz at 1330-1430 and 1600-1830 (DSNCI via 
BDXG 12/75) 
J\LaANlJ\ Another Tirana harmonie from MW la on 2914. 2 x 1457, at 2215 GMT. Setter than 
the fundamental. (Albert Koanopfel, Bohmenklroh, ffR, 12/12 via Tropical DX Newaletter) 
ANDORRA H. Andorrn haa raactlvated 3W 5995, heard flrat In the aftemoon of 12/16. Récep- 
tion not very good. Commencea dally at 1100, eometlmea aa late aa 1115. R- Andorra on MW 
701 kHz doea not announce the SW outlet. (j. P. RouBaarie, Chamlera, France, 3GDX 12/30) 
Thla report haa not been confirmed and ahould be apprcxiched wlth caution (gh) 
jtNGOLj, Slnce 12/5 the State radio in Luanda haa been IDlng aa "R. Naclonal de Angola" 
(RNA)Inateac of ■Eniaeoia Naclonal de Angola" whlch mis adopted on 11/12 (BB0 MS 12/18) 
itUSTmm Officiai teatlng from Camarvon commanced 12/20 on 9540 relaylng the normal Indo 
aervlce. Per Robert Hanner, vho apoke wlth Rji BtJiff on 12/22 peraonally, aome unofflclal 
teatlng had been oarrled out prlor to 12/20 but QSLa *111 not be laaued for theae unofflclal 
tenta. 9540 la an alternative to 9560 at 1300-1430. (Bob Padula, Surrey Hllla, Victoria) 
BULGARIA R. Sofia Spanlah hrd 0430-0500 on 5915 follo*lng R. Moacow Spanlah to Guba/CAm 
at 2330-0430. R. Moacow programa on 5915 (Spanlah) and 7115 (Engllah) were Interchimged one 
nlght ao the 7115 xmtr, whlch sometlmea haa feed problema, may alao be In Sofia. (Legge, VA) 
G0L0MBIA l\ new HJ harmonie la belng heard on 2740 kHz aa far north as Canada. la an RCN 
affilia te .* (G. M. Stanbury II, Crystal Beach Ont / SWN3) R. Antloqula la a new station on 
4820 noted In Venezuela at 0000 (Carlos Bravo via DAM In Sunspot 11/75) 1/28 HJNU ei-1360? 
FRJiNGE RFI 1s noted on another out-of-band froquency In addition to stlll-heard 62051 "hew 
9790 In French 2000-2100 //9740. (Richard E. Wood, Garden City LINï) Ses naxt Itemî 
GERMANY WEST DW good at 0140 tune In German, 1/5 to 01504 on 62151 rsgular service or what? 
(Bill Whltaore, Lanslng MI via Tropical DX Newsletter, 1600 Newton St NE, Wash. DC 20018) 
IRAQ R. Baghdad's main domeatlo service In Arable la currently heard on 9652 Instead of 
9635 from »0300 untll 1345 Swahili extemal aervlce to 1445 (BBC MS 12/18) 
KOREA SOUTH R. Korea has begun an Arable program at 0730 on 11850 , 9640 (BBC WRC 1/6 via gh) 
LIBIA Recent obeervatlona show the Maltese "Voice of Frlendshlp and Solldarlty" from Tripoli 
on 6185 has been reducad from two hours to one hour per day at 0500-0600 (BBC MS 12/18) 
MALI R. Mail noted at »0800 only on a Sunday on 11959 and 7110 (Mlke Wlllla, Hampton, Vie.) 
MONGQLIfi Ulan Bator Radio can now be heard on 4947 at 13OO-15OOÏ In Chlneee at 1300, 1400, 
and In Mongollan at 1330, 1430. Malnly antl-Hao talks and short musical sélections, flrat 
noted 1/3. Réception le good In Japan—beat yet heard from UBR. and ahould be available In 
WNAm (Glb Junqua, Itarakl-shl, Japan) Welcoma to NA3WA, Glbl (gh) Glb alao notes that UBR 
has two ISesi One aa In WRTH 75, played on on alectronlo organllka Instrument, and the sec- 
ond, whlch la slmllar In mélodie content to H. Korea's 13, la played by a strlng ensemble 
(Bob Bodell, Portland OR) 1300-1330 Chlnese stlll on 7256 and 7234, aa la 1330-1400 Hongo- 
llani 1400-1430 Chlnese on aame, I hâve measured these, drlfted from 7238 and 7262. At 
1000-1030 Hong., 1030-1100 Chlnese heard agaln on 72591 0900 Mongc.llan on 7262. I have 
read that RUB la on 11855 at 0900 In Hongoliant thla may be true altho It atlll la on 7259 
(Mlke Wlllla, Hampton, Victoria, Australla, late Beoeaber) 
PARAGUAY H. Chaco Boréal announelng 1330 kHz and IO3.5 MHz has been heard on 20953 wlth 
excellent signal 13OO-I5OO1 verlfled In only one week. (Fr. Ad van ûljk, Bllthoven, Hclland 
via 3CDX 12/16) Ail Paraguayen atna on 49ab are no* active, l.e. 5977 R. Gualra, 6015 Bm. 
Paraguay, 6025 R. Naclonal, 6110 R. Charitas. No other atna are active on^SW tho R. Guam- 
nf stlll announoea Ita SW call algn qulte regularly (Tony Jones, nr Aaunciôn via Nu 12/27) 
PORTUGAL Acc. to varlous aourcas, R. RanaBoenaa waa glven tack to the Roman Cathollc Church 
on 12/291 to retum to the air as aoon sa tachnlcallv possible. The leftlat H. Clubs Portu- 
guês la atlll off the air. (Adam Gaffln, Brooklyn NT) New R. Llberdade, '-uaa vos portuguesa 
para oa trotalhadores portugueaes na Europa" la operatod by tho Mlnlstry exf Social Informa- 
tion In Llabon. Dlatlnctlve intsrval signal of folk aelody on Port, gultar at 1955-2000 and 
Port, pga at 2000-2200 on new 9635 (Richard E. Wood. Garden City LXNl) Via RTE-Slnea (BBCM3) 
QATAR Doha e Arable domestlc carvice opérâtes or. 9570 at 0245-0705 , 0900-1550, and on Frl- 
day» contlnuoualy 0245-1550 (BBC MS 11/75) Ineomplstaî Surely operatee past 1550 (gh) 
SQL0M0N XSLANDS granted self-govt l/li full Independenee In 1977 (HA news 1/2 via Bodell (») 
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gjiHjlRjl On 12/13 Ratat Radio announced Horoccan oontrol over the j\l-'Uyun broadcastlng atji- 
tlon, sked dally In jlrablo 0800-0900, II3O-133O, 1800-2100. Subeequent obsermitlons shoa 
11805/11950 dropped, but ths feeder to Villa Oleneros on k6z6 kHz renalnlng, In ilrablo, 
not // Moroccan national Arable network. (BBC M3 12/l8) 
30MJ\LIA R. Hargelaa bas been noted on new 11646 *1430-1600 // 7122. s/on ma y vary (Wlllls) 
U33R Radlostansya Rodlna (Voice of the Homeland) heard In Soviet lange 1400-1500 on 15240 
15455! 2000-2100 on 7150 9685i 2330-0030 on 5905 7260 7290 7420i 0200-0300 on 5905 7185 
7260 7290. Radlostansya Atlantlk heard In Russlan at 1230-1330 on 9450 9685 12020 15455 
and 1630-1730 on 15240 15455 (Roger Legge, MoLean VA 1/13) R- Mosoow HS as of 11/75: *338: 
FIRST 02-22 
15700 12*13 
15470 08-13 
15310 08-14 
14860 08-13 
14850 09*12 
12390 11*15 
12205 03*16 
12100 04*14 
12070 10-12^ 
12055 05-08 
12045 05-14 
12005 03-07 

11-13 
11995 04-10^ 

11-21 

11930 08-10 
11785 05-08 

10-12 
9810 05-13 
9800 07-13 
9775 07-10 
9765 11-1-14 
9700 08-17 
7440 07-14 
7420 04-18 

7265 06-07 4785 04-05 
7240 06-07 14-21 
7210 03-06 4780 02-08 
6825 20*21 F1R3T-A 19-15 
6770 13*21 18285 08*09 
6180 14-15 15490 05*09 
6080 02-05 9150 00*03 
6000 02-05 6807 09*15 

13-19? FIR3T-S 21-17 
5920 02-06 

735016-17^ 5910 02-07 
7340 03-06 5065 02-08 

12-21 
7290 06-07 
7285 03-06 

10-17 

4895 02-05 
14-21 

4825 02-05 
4810 02-06 

15480 08-09 
12000 02-04 
11785 08-13 
11715 02-04 

9765 02-04 
9500 02-03 
7345 23-24 

7320 08-09 
7145 21-01 
5940 14-17 
5255 11*17 

21*03 
FIRST-G 23-19 

19210 08*10 
16030 05*12 
15540 06*08 
15275 08-12 
13820 08*12 
12250 04*14 
12175 10*14 
11760 05-11 
11700 08-12 
11495 04*15 

10530 00-02 
(Aima 10-12 
Ata) 15-19 
9490 08-15 
9380 00-12 

(A-A) 15-19 
9200 00*02 
8125 23*02 
7970 16*18 

23*04 
7410 13*18 
7400 23-06 
7210 00-02 
6870 00-01 
6825 23*03 
6770 00*03 

6090 00-06 
6065 00-02 
6030 23-05 
5900 23-05 
5815 00*02 
4975 00-02 
4850 00-02 

17-18 
THIRO 06-20 
11735 06-13 
11690 06-13 

9655 06-16 
9575 06-15 
9540 06-12 
7355 06-15 
7200 06-15 

3orne times may be incomplète! 33B feeders as of end of 11/751 they change rapldly (BBC MS) 
The Seatuatlon BURMA BBS 0500-0700 in Burmese on 9729 ex-9725 (Mlke Wlllls, Victoria) 

GAMBODIA R of National United Front of Kampuchea has changod name to R 
of Démocratie Kampuchea (Wlthayu Pheay Somleng Kampuchea Prachlathlpday) on 1/10 (Isao Ugu- 
sa, Kobe, Japan) Démocratie Cambodla la the new officiai name proclalmed by the Phnom-Penh 
govemmant accord ! ng to Radio Australla News 1/5 (Bob Bodell, Portland OR) 
CHINA Peklng noted on new 3920 1100-1500 plus, H3-1, hets Séoul (Mlke Wlllle, Hampton, VleJ 
siîSiyàng, Llain^ng hrd 11/28 1414 on 2180, 2 x 1090 (Glb Junqua, Iborakl, Japan, 3PEEDX Jan) 
IND0NE3IA RRI Jayapura has been noted on new 11732 at 0500-0800 (Mlke Wlllls, Australla) 
BRI DJung-Pandang on 9510 at 0620 (Gralg Tyson, RA DX l/ll, Perth, Western Australla) 
K0REA N0RTH R. Pyongyang now uses a rare In-bond freq of 9510 for French to SEAs 1400-1550 
(Glb Junqua, Ibarakl-shl, Japan l/8) 
LAOS Lao National Radio's new forelgn service 1s hrd on 7145 at 1200-1400 In Vletnamese, 
Oambodlah, French and Engllsh, 30 min oachi announced that 1s broadoast 3 tlmes a day. 
(Isao Ugusa, Kobe Japan) On 7142, not //èlJO. As from 12/15 Pathet Lao has dropped ail 
transmissions on 6200, 6213, 7310, 7480 kHz (Mlke Wlllls, Hampton, Victoria, Australla) 
PHILIPPINES VGA-5955 has a program In Seychelll at 1600, soon lost In jamming (DUDX3) I 
flnd thls hard to belleve, but It would be Interestlng for language-buffs to oheck out (gh) 
Radio Veritas provldes thls antenna Information! We broadeast wlth 50 KW. We are uslng a 
log periodlc at 2300-2400 In the général direction of Vietnam, azlmuth 260». We also have 
3 cage antennas 1 Indonesla-Malaysla 206°, Vietnam 276°, China 338°. One non-reverslble 
rhomble for Srl-Lanka, South Indla, 270°! three reverslblei Korea/Malaysla-Indonesla 10°/ 
190oi Japan/lndonesla-Malaysla 320/2120I Chlna/Australla 3350Al5° (Margaret Cheng, Audience 
Relations Qfflcer, 12/16 letter to Jeff Bell, Rlverdale, WA, via Larry Magne, PA) 
VIETNAM Hanoi has opened two new channelsi 7081 at 1100-1500 //10060 73731 and 6433 at 
1300-1400 II 10010 7470 (Mlke Wlllls, Hampton, Australla) More SEAtuatlon on LN-6! 
rian/fasffna Crnnnv TIMOR Messages requestlng humanltarlan assistance In Bast Timor ^ ' followlng the Indoneslan Invasion were transmltted on 6840 and 4010 
kHz». Australlan amateurs wlshlng to monltor them and pass them on to the authorltles had 
to request and recelve assurances that they would not be prosecuted for dolng so (via BBCMS) 
U33R Sundry Soviet blacks, Includlng a fake "R. Peklng" actually located In Aslatlc R3F3R, 
stlll active, now on 7520 at varlous unpredlctable tlmes (Ugusa via Magne) Never seen a 
report of NAm DXers logglng fake R. Peklngi have youî (Larry Magne, NU 1/3) On 4810 Russlan 
pirate "Razumov" hrd wlth old pops 1/3 at 1715, Probably near Peohenga (John Campbell, In 
Flnland, NU) Though we're talklng about a distance of perhaps 100 miles from John's QTH In 
Ivalo, northem Flnland, to pechenga, It la the flrst DXer-reported réception of a Russlan 
pirate that l've heard of. Very nlce, John. (Don Jensen, NU) 
EUROPE I couldn't help but get a little upoet. I saw your remark (jan LN-4 line 8 -gh) on 
my reportlng R. Oarollne/R. North Sea. I only wlsh I had a tape recorder, for It sesms I 
am the only one so far to report on thls, belleve me there was no mlstake as to frequency 
or tlme or station. I was waltlng for Malta when ail of a sudden thls program came on. I 
have sent them a report asfclng them to verlfy tho no answer so far. (Robert Beoudoln, Brld- 
geport 0T) CK, from the report I couldn't tell whether you were aware of Malta (gh) 
AFROEURAMERICA R. Euzkadl, "the voloe of the Basque underground" has a dally xmsn of apx, 
30 mlns at 1930a, repeated at 2030a, 2130. Normally two frequenoles are used, 12080b and 
one varylng between 13190 and roughly 13250 kHz. The exact s/off tlme dépends on the pré- 
cisé length of that partlcular day's tape and exactly when oaoh starta. However, exactly 
the same pecullar pattem was noted on 1/16 beglnnlng at 1958* and 1/17 at 2106*—slgn off 
partlally repeated both 3 and 6 minutes later thèn Basque muslc beglnnlng In a (oontlnued) 
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(Euzkildl, contd.) fe* minutes. Tha exactly slmllar tlmlng of the 3 u/off pattern on both 
dates rules out accident or technlcal dlfflcultles. Instead se are protably deallng slth 
some sort of secret slgnalllng and code system. But R. Buskadl does hâve a technlcal prob- 
lem—cross-modulation slth a second, yet unldentlfled station. First noted 2055 11/3 "h™ 
durlng the anthem, shlch le part of the normal s/off, a man and soman oould be heard talk- 
Ing In the background on 13220b. Hosever, shat sounded llke the sama thlng sas heard agaln 
at 2155 thus suggestlng faulty taplng rather than c-m. But on a oisar case ctf c m 
sas logged. At 1933 tune In, a normal HE xmsn ras In progress on 13220a. At 1939 a ssvere 
carrier hum began, At 1990, In addition to the RE pgm, an extraneous famale voies oould be 
heard on RE's carrier. At 1991 RE, tha hum, the second voles and the xmtr Itself ail left 
the air. At 1995 RE ras found agaln on 13205a stlll wlth carrier hum but nos sith extran- 
eous muslc in the background. By 1950 both the hum and the extraneous muslc had dlsappeared 
and the 1957 s/off ras normal. A repeat of thrs xmsn but slthout the carrier hum a. c m 
fects ras monitored on 13220a at 2039-2057. As these anomalies sers not présent shen RE 
played the tape agaln, faulty taplng can be ruled out as their c«uf • ^ 1/8.?E

;)1>Î
1"1 

xmsn dld not begln untll 1992, s/off ras at 2012 and the carrier stayed on. At 2022-2029 
on 12080a thore seemed, altho réception conditions mode It Impossible tobeabsolutely cer- 
tain, to be one slde of a Spanlsh phone conversation In tha background, f0110™"1 by n0™^ 
RE s/on at 2030. We need more observations by other SWls both on RE s slgnalllng procédure 
and, even more Important, those cross-modulutlon effects. (0. M. Stanbury II, Ont, SWNS) 
T,a Vos de la Reslstencla Ohllena from Algiers, heard 11/8 *2330 slth drums, ID on 1512S! 
(W. fot T.Qiden, Holland, BDXC) x. rv x* 
MIDEAST A survey of R. San'a's evenlng pgm on 9780 r9v0i|lB^hat^the^Volce of Palestine pgm 
presented by the FLO 1s apparently no longer broadeast. (BBCM3 12/18; 
USA I heard a pirate station on 12/28 IDlng as "WGPR, Nés York". Frequency announced as 
1520 kHz, tho measurad by a caller (it ras a phone-ln shos) as drlftlng from 1622.5 at 0930 
to 1620.1 at 0795. sked glven as 0930-0730, tho lasted that nlght to 0800». Progressive 
rock (l.e. muslc shere you never heard of the performers before). Sald they sere on on 
seekend nlohts (Frl, 3at)i had been on for a fes weeks and sould next broadeast on NYE or 
the nlght of 1/2. I belleve ancr mentloned that he had worked on a dafunot SYG FM Pr°8- 
rock stn, WQIVi phone 212 359-9979 Indlcates loser Manhattan, encompasslng Greenslch Village 
Probably only 500 or 1000 rattsi réception sould probably be possible In the «s®10™ thlrd 

of USA (Jerry Slaff, Brooklyn NY) ttOy; 500 sattsT! Stlll heard by NRCers 1/18 (gh) 
On 12/10 I heard a clandeetlne station someshere on ECHA, IDlng as SSF Ten, freip. announcsd 
as 8.7535 MHz, but measured hsre on 8795 kHz. Played rock group Chicago's Greatest Hits 
and announced at 2212 "Thls la ¥SF Ton, broadcastlng at 8.7535 MHz. The tlme Is nos ten 
after flve." I heard the station from 2205 tune In to 2220 fade out. Steve Handler says 
the WSF call had been aselgned to a coaetal station a fes years ago for 2 MHz opération, 
but that no station had been asslgned tho call for use on 8 MHz. I ve got thle one 011 ^P0- 
I sould be Interested In knoslng If anyone alee heard thls station. Thlels my fIrst clan 
destine station In nearly 13 years of DXlng. (James A. Conrad, Hatarloo IA) MORE on LN-6. 
_ 1 1 r., r.mnrrrh TTKTîATNR R«d1o Kiev has beKiin dally Engllsh broadeasts, in- Broadcasts In Engllsh ^fyftl„ès a seok. to NAm 0030=0100 on 6020 7150 7205 
9780 12050 15190 1518O 159551 0300-0330 on 5980 6020 7295 7260 7900 9580 9780 11860. To 
Eur 1930-2000 on 5920 6020 7360 (R. Australla DX I/I81 BBC HS 1/8) 
THAILAND Aoc. to an Item In the Indlan Express 10/21, the Thaï govt. i ordered ail commercial 
Englleh lang. broadeaaters off the air from 10/20, for national securlty reaeons. (A. J. 
Sampath In DX Dlgest 10/75 of the IDXBI via DUDX3) 11950//9650 SX-1J;905 R. Thalland ^ Eng- 
at 0820 (Cralg Tyson, Perth WA, NU 12/27) Noted at 0500 and at 1020 l0Jtog- on nw 11992 
drlft from nonlmal 11905 atlll annoxincedf from 1100 onwnrds aleo hrd on 96^+2 ex-9655(Wllll8) 
TiVINJUI B3C to Af/Eur 1900-2000 9510 11825 11860 15395 15370 17720 17890 (R. RSA DX 12/29 
Yla ¥. Noël Brosn, Ann Arbor Ml) Ibey haidly ever change frequencles (^i) 
SYRlJi R. Damascus has movsd from 9655 to 9580 for Engllsh 2030-2200 (Jean-Plsrra , In 
France and Léo Jung, W. Germany via 3CDX 1/20 via gh) 
SUDAN Tha R. Omdurman "southem provinces program" Inoludlng some Engllsh has moved^from 
1300-1500 to 1500-1800 shlle the "Holy «ur'an" pgm takse over the former epot. Englleh 
nera and commentary are at 1630-1650 on 6150 and 5038 kHz (BBC M3 12/18) 
SWEDEN (oeps) Changes as of 1/16 1900 to SAe 11970 ex-11735l 2300 to NAm 6120 ax-6035(SCDX) 
R0MANIJ\ R. Buohareat D75 (preeumably valld another month) cf LN-6 for BBC'e version, 
OS30-C600Af 17890 15350 11890 1730-1800 Af 15365 11790 9590 
0695-0715 Pac 17790 I538O 15250 11990 1930-2030 Sur 7195 6150 (via Donald E. Rojesskl, 
ÎIolSo ta 15285 11830 2100-2130 Eur 7195 5990 TaooM.WA) 
1300-1330 EUT 15250 11990 9690 0130-0230 NAm 1191t0 11710 ^90 9570 6l90 5990 
1500-1530 ta 11990 9530 7225 0900-0930 
PHILIPPINES R. Veritas 1s testlng In Engllsh at 0100-0200 (Mfirgaret Gheng, HV) 15310vvvv? 
PJUCISTAN (Cf Jan LN and Feb DYB...) Evenlng pgm for UK has not been moved to mornlng, but 
hrd at 2100-2195, ex-2000-2095, on 7080/6235 (Bob Padula, Surrey Hills, Victoria) 
NEW HEBRIDES N.H. Broadcastlng Service ras the ID hrd by Glb Junqua on 3995, no mention of 
R. Vlla (Bob Bodell, Portland OR) NEW ZEALAND RNZ 0795 on 9585 ex-9590 (Padula, HJ* DX 1/9) 
MONGOLIA RUB 1s heard agaln on 17785 1220-1250 (Mlke Nlllls, Hampton, Victoria, Australla) 
MjVLTA AtfH wlll begin a new schedule as from 2/l. Bocause of dlfflcult réception conditions 
a major change 1s expected to be from evenlng to mornlng transmissions. It'e not certain 
If 6055 Is to continua or wlll be replaced by a 31® channel. (AWR News via David Kemlck) 
Thls wlll put an end to thelr de-facto NAm service at 2015-20^5 Sats (gh) 
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UWAIT R Kuwait in Engllsh ut 1700 on new thay were on ola 9555 as reoently as 1/3 
Qlb Junqua, liarakl-shl, Japon, l/8) 

KORBA 30UTH R. Korsa J-hr pgma as followsi America 0500 O9OO1 SAm HOOi Bur O63O 1900| SE 
As I63O1 General 0500 O63O 0900 1100 1430 1900. On 11850 9640 9600 7250. As announced on 
12/27 at O63O (Larry Brookwell, Impérial Beuch CA) 
JAFAN Vislted NSB/Tokyo 12/14, located on 6th floor of modem office bldg in the chic Aka- 
saka dlstrlcti xmtrs some distance in Ohlto Préfecture. NSB bas Engllsh Tues-Sun 153O-I615 
On 3925/6055/9595 w/'Tokyo Forum Get-together". Also does oocaalonal Engllsh slmulcast for 
forelgn-produced, Japanase-dubbed fllnsi e.g. on 12/14 carrlad Engllsh soundtrack for "Médi- 
cal Ganter" 1400-1500 for Tokyo Ch. 12, TV audlo in Japanese, audlo in Engllsh on 3 3WBC 
freqs. A flrst on 3WBGÎ (Gregg Oalkln, Tokyo, NU 12/20) 
BSS Slnoa l/l H. Bagdad's Gentan pgma are at 2030-2130 on 9745 (savaral reporters to 3GDX I/13) Thls ma7 affect the precedlng Engllsh pgm tlmlng also (^1) 
INDIi\ Beglnnlng 12/11 AIR broadcasts world news In Hindi and Engllsh at OO3O-OO35. The 
duratlon of the bulletin In each language has been reduced from flve to two-ond-a-half min- 
utes (BBC MS 12/18) Why bother at ail? (gh) 
SGYPT Engllsh to Europe (and a number of other languages) have been retlmed because of a 
15-«ln Increase In Itallan to 1830-1930. 3o Engllsh Is at 2200-2315 on 9805 (BBCMS 12/18) 
SSUADQP Should y ou have any problea recelvlng HGJB on Sï, Ifs movlng Into American FM. 
A radio marathon was schedulod 1/2^ 1415-2415 on KGOY-PM, 104.9 MHz, Bethany OK, featurlng 
HGJB staffers George Poole, Joe Sprlnger and Abe Van Der Puy, I suspect similar marathons 
are belng scheduled on 'gospel' stations elseiriiere In the country. (gh) 
CONGO RTVC has a -J-hr Engllsh pgm 2130-2200 every Tuesday for teachers In the Congo and 
consista of new book revlews, language lessons, afro muslc, on 15190 (John Whlto, FL, SPEEDX 
12/2) Checked here Tues 1/6, and found It ran at 2137-220? (^i) 
QANABA RCI has replaced 9640 wlth 9570 at 2100-2157. bad ly mixed Bucharest (Rlchjjrd E. 
Hood, Garden City LINY) I was watchlng "Monty Pythons Flying Clrcua" on my local GBC-TV 
ohannol when on came a commercial for RCIiî "If you Are travelling anywhere In the world, 
you can take along your Sï radio and make your vacation a lot more enjoyable by llstenlng 
to RCI" In between the sales pltch were brlef segments of RCI's slgn on anmts. The ad was 
qulte allckly produced wlth scenes of people lylng In the sun and llstenlng to Barlow ïad- 
ley XCR 30 radlosî (Mlchael A. Bolltho, Toronto, Ont.) Very Interestlng. Could you Ima- 
gine VQA dolng somethlng llke that? Coïncides wlth a différent approuch on "As It Happens" 
3W IDs; almed at Canadlans travelling abroad rathor than Amerlcans (^1) 
BENIN Sometlmes there 1s a news summary In Engllsh from 2035 to 2045 on 4870 from Radio the 
Peoples Republlc of Benln (Ad van Dljk, Bllthoven, Holland, via SCDX 12/16) 
BELGIUM The real reason for the cutback of broadcasts to the western hemlsphere le friction 
between RTB and BRT /French and Dutch/ After 3/7 each will have its own International ser- 
vice. (Paul Renard, Intervlewed on RN DXJB l/l via gh) A remlnder that thls Is the last 
month we sha11 be able to enjoy Engllsh broadcasts from Belglumi 2255-2315 on 9755i 0040- 
0100 on 6080 kHz (gh) 
AU3TRALIA A note from Adrlan Peterson says the outlet heard by iUlDXG member John Hayne on 
7260 Is posslbly the new 10 kw outlet belng constructed for the ABC Domestlc Service, Sï re- 
lay from Darwin. I have no other data about thls, merely that tenders were placad many 
months ago for the supply of two lOOkw Sï units for ABC-Darwin. (Bob Padula, Victoria) 
Future Plan* ECUADOR Rdtf. Municipal, Quito wlll actlvate a shortwave transmltter as 

soon as a frequency has been allocated, per the newspaper 'El Gomercio' 
(BBC MS 12/18) 

INTERNATIONAL ÏATER3 The owner of R. Northsen was flned 5000 Dutch Guilders and the shlp 
Mebo II has to leeve Européen waters wlthln 3 months, accordlng to the Dutch press, // The 
Dutch press also reports that the studios of R. Northsea wlll probably be used by a new 
pirate called Black Rose wlth HQ In Liechtenstein. Test xmsns wlll start at the beglnnlng 
of 1976 from a shlp sltuated near the Mi Amigo off the Engllsh coast, and the xmtr wlll be 
strong onough to covor the entlre ïestern Europe. (Fritz Mulder of Brunnen, ai^ Hans van 
ïalderveen of Breukelen, Holland, via SCDX l/l3) 
MONTSERRAT Dï Is presently completlng construction of a Sï relay station at River Fleld at 
the extreme south of the Island, just a few hundred métrés from R, Antilles, whlch broad- 
casts Dï pgma on Mï wlth an output of 200 kï (Alliance des Clubs de Réception Radio via SCDX 
12/23) If bhls Is true, wo mlg^t speculato that the deal wlth BBC to share a new Antigua 
relay base 1s offi perhaps BBC has even shelved the entlre project. (gh) 
VATICAN The Vatican Is building what It cla1ms wlll be the world's ta11est rotatlng radio 
aerlal to Improve the broadcast of Its dally programs. The radio's technienl dlrector says 
the aerlal le made of two steel towers connected to a 500-fcllowKbt short-wave radio. The 
towers are to be connectéd to a bridge, rotatlng on circuler tracks, (AP Radio APB400 1/8) 
The structure conslsts of two 79-a towers llnked by a 85-n bridge turning around a pivot, 
at Santa Maria dl Galerla, the extraterritorial enclave nearly 10 tlmes the slze of Its 
Vatican City motherland, 18 km north of Rome. (UPI via SCDX 1/13) 
PORTUGAL The AÏR xmsns from Slnes on 9670 wlll be changed In February, no doubt alterlng 
some people's llstenlng habits. (AÏR News via David Kemlck, Prescot, Merseyslde, England) 
ZANZIBAR R. Tanzanla, Zanzibar has reported discussions between the Président of the ASP 
(Afro-Shlraz Party) and the Mlnlstry of Information, Broadcastlng and Télévision concemlng 
plans for the purchase of new radio transmltters to Improve the audlblllty of Radio Tanzan- 
la 's (odi présumably Zanzibar) broadcasts. (BBC MS l/2) MORE FUTURE PLANS ON LN-6 
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Program News 

vn 3ima at 1400-1500 on 6195 kHz—prot»61y via Daventry. (^i) tei0 ■ 
"BAEl Dl^you or^nyona 
hïï^ tha p^0on"5900 kHz wlth NO Ja^ ^ 'll!'. : ; Z155* • Sa" 
alan pga from Isrî.el la noraally «t 2100-2155 U alaaya n«.v ^ ^ th9 

Te S^rof Sl^îty, alth -éaB« greetln^ 
cludlng Rusalan. Thara vas not one aodleum of J«"^8 ^'thu on tape. (James A. 

Star^S)- ^6Ïy6>rrvlfg Rubles: Jammlng predomlnantly non-Russlan broad- 
raats mav not be worth the expense to them. {&) 
™ C^ST (..k.. Nonaunlu^o in nnnl- -^TJl^a bSIaUn^tT^? 

AUdJan^d?; ^ea. (-^-■R^o-V
ï, 

UOANDA Would yen bellsve that RU^ cnly one announcar^ ^veral^eaks^ago.M ^973^ 

^ShcL^Uk: r ing « Sd(=Mka M regu-0t 

there one day. Durlng tha December broadeaata. Mr. Johnaon ffr ^ ^ ^ ^ for_ 
larly blew the station Bohedule, forge "8 "J schadulei hls aign offs are naat alsoi 
^ -d another day wlth ■•Coodby. (Steven J. 

mm ^BECW^featares thla month Sans ^u2e
oT1^r1

t^of
Kil
I

y
S^Bl1^ 

^rfo^ini r 

^ Blood3 and the thaft of tha Crown 

USA (a.k.a. Yhdyavailat ln FlrmlehJ Jf you llke Ray Gonlff-type ^ 
^5Tl310a^n r^rsrnL^loftnÇaa ^/^^eft'o^o^ Œ 

££^E1'^S^ 
ships granta, etc. (Adam Gaffln, Brooklyn Nï) P ' ' . 1o+ + ot. +„ „,. nian Brown. Dlr. of ROI on the possibility of having 
Sr dl^oted^ïo^L and LAm durlngtha ^nley Cup Hocke^tomaa^thl^yaar^ As youtoow 

Xr^fo^S p:;ka!OP£thICkwo^ld llka la - ^ 
to wrlteto Mr. Brown aaklng for a ^l^tf ïnill"tart hlm to " 
tlmes are qnlte poor here In the U.3; Maybeli ™ ^ P

aoB9 my parti nov lt.s up t0 the 
^of^olkriorîfL^o somethlng'about the ^tuatlon.^i;d^be *99^9^g^^0M^^d

a
rgpp_ 

ly ^rt^p'-A^af^rh^. (Jim Conrad, Waterloo IA) More on page LN-6^ 
ox Programs « ^VnVSxjTi^ ^Vw^uh NAm " 
should "oe on at the usual tlmes 2/9-10 and 2/23-2^ (gh) r t »,h hs»R 
„ rn the Interest ^ the SWL hobby the If ^^^sw^faîe^ra un- 
^reia«fmiufn" r^iiL^rL^rïo^^L 

~HSSr3S s « then ^ ~ :: 

SSun^ 1268 rafr^r^oâpaCTea^h^^C^r^'V^ 
January 7 was a Wednesday (gh) x «m c «« 

g'.rr»»™» •s"'-"-" ""»» ^ u,h 
«raaui,» c™»i., 3/». »"• "in •" ■ •» "«.i™" 

aneefcnan. R. Nederland, Box 222, Hllveraum, Holland; 
^ô^î^n^.0"htu'3/"nda^ U^o^n^^hl^ -^(CuahZ ^"B 1/1 ) 
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(items on thls page were reoelved too late to appear In the proper section, tnt why should 
rou have to walt a month longer?) Lead sectioni „ , /«n 
AliGERIA As from 12/22 R. Alglers Arable net le 2^h, ex 0600-24-00, per APS (BBC MS 1/3) 
NRTHSBLAND3 ANTILLES Thouf^i RN's Engineering sksd shovs the 2130-2250 broadoast to the 
Carlbbaan as in Dutch, BBC M3 lista it as in Papiamento, on 6020 kHz tgh; 
PAKISTAN Altho Islamabad and Raaalplndl are only a few milee apart. they do have séparé 
transmltter sites. Both are operatlng to the best of my knoaledge, but I belleve ^ la 

intention to phase ont 'Plndl stn, nos used for Azad Kashmlr H. among other pgme. They re- 
csntly closed 'Plndl TV outlet, in favor of hlgher povered Islamabad/Murree My guese 
le 'Plndl wlll go as eoon as ne* hlgh po*ered Islamabad MW xmtr le operatlonal later thls 
year, as the 'Plndl Mli outlet le probably the main reason for keeplng the site golng. 
(Gregg Galkln, Ottawa Ont, late of Islamabad via NU 1/25) 
PORTUGAL Slnce l/h domestlc stations, except R. Renascença, low-power and forelgn-o*ned, 
are part of ne* state-nm RadlodlfusSo Portuguesa. R. Renascença *as to résumé 1/1 on ^o*- 
power-MW or VHF (BBC HS 1/8) No mention of reactlvatlng 3W outlet (gh; Of. 
SAHARA (Of LN-2) Altho Al-'Uyun carrles Morocoan programmes in Arable untll 2100, these are 
not llnked wlth Rabat. After 2100, A-627 carrles RNE/Spaln ne*s In Spanleh (BBC 1/3) 
YEMEN (nORTH) San'a Is no* on A852.5 ex-5805, //9780 (BBC WR0 via Bodell via NU 1/25) 

PHILIPPINES Radyo Plllplnas up to 9585a from 9580 at 1106 1/10 hettlng The Seatuatlon yg^tue up to 11876 from 11832, 1301 (Robt. ïeo, Vie., NU 1/25) 
YIETTHAM Saigon HS on ne* 11*136 H 9620 7265 6165 6877 (BBC MS l/3) 

_ VENEZUELA In a "Voice of the Free Oanary Islands" broadoast from Clandestine Cranny R- Alglers 12/22 a spécial MPAIAC (Movement for the Self-Détermina- 
tion 4 Independence of the Canaries Archlpelago) meesage reçLueeted llateners to send reoor- 
dlngs of the programme to Venezuela *hers 'se Intend preparlng another radio station °n 3W 
for the Guanohe comrades over there'. (emphasls addedj ^ 1,3 J/3) 
ALGERIA Slnce l/l the "Voice of Palestine" pgm le retlmed to 16p.071900_e^l830_1930^on „ 
llôio 72A7 7196 6160 6080 kHz. On 12/30 the Pollearlo Front e Voice of the Free Sahara 
announced over R. Alglers that a ne* Saharan radio service 1s broadeast dally at 1930 In 
Arable and Spanlsh on 1361.6, 1995.8, 1517.2 and 1567 kHz—unconflrned yet (BBC MS 1/8) 
o ^ ...... l- Cnnllch BbLGJVRIi^ R. Sofia, to NAm 0000-0100 4 0900-0930 on 9700, to E/0 Broadcasts In EnçUsh ^ 1905-1930 on 17825 15310,. to gb 4 Eire 1930-2000 on 9700 6o?o, 
to Af 2105-2130 on 17825 15310 11900 11730, to GB 4 Ella 2130-2200 on 9700 6070 (BBCMS Dec) 
NETHERLANDS ANTILLES Tho RN shows the Mon-Frl Eng/Dutoh to NAm 1692-1651 on 11820, BBCMS 
has It on 17775, they agree on //15190 (gi) 
PAKISTAN R. Pakistan hae retlmed one broadeast and dropped Engllsh from another, reeultlng 
iftolfskei. 0530-0590) SAS (21590 17830 17665 1100-1115 NEu 17665 15110 
0710-029" FE 21590 17830 0700-0715) ME (15520 15325 1195-1915* Bang 7290 6190 

s ssv'Sm" »5 à.2;,. 
PERU R. del Paolfloo, Lima haa a one-hour Engllah news and mualc teoadoast Honday to Frl 
day et 0200 (BBCMS l/8) They probably mean Tuesday-Saturday GMT (gh) 
R0MANIA (ef LN-3) BBCMS agréés wlth the skad elsewhere, except, 0695, II83O Instead of 
15380, 1300 , 7195 Instead of 1525®, add 6155 at 0130, 0900 (BBC MS 12/75) 
Euturo Plans AUSTRALIA RA reports that student radio stations are to be repreeented by^ Future Plans a neK national body as from 12/22 followlng a national conférence at Monash 
Unlverslty In Melbourne. A campus radio network 1s to be formed 
ed stations, of whlch six have already been granted broadcaatlng licences. (BBC MS 1/3) No 
fracs glven, BBCMS not belng concemed wlth 'whether It'e 3WB0 0y "06 ' 11,11 1 «aidn t be 
surprlaed If these show up Just above 1600 kHz, as In the past l.ghj 
30MALIA Per R. Mogadishu, the Dlr. of Broadcastlng pald an officiai ylslt to Hargelsa In 
eonhexlon wlth plana for a ne* transmltter for R. Hargelsa. (BBC MS 1/3) 
SUDAN H. Omdurman reports on a meeting In Khartoum held by the Mlnlster of Transport and 
Communications, attended by the Ozechoslovak Ambassador, dlsousslng neoesslty °î 
up worfc on the Relba broadcastlng transmltter to meet Its target date of 5/25 (BBCMS 1/3) 
    Kjau/c MOZAMBIQUE H. Mozambique, Lourenço Marques, reports on a conférence ^ ^ Program News l(hlch F):ellm0'e Department of Information (BIP) held In Macomla. Cubo Lel- 
gado Province. The DIP conférence concluded that news bulletins were badly prepared, s 
on crltlclsm raleed by llsteners regsrdlng the excessive dation o^he news bulletins and 
newsreel magazines broadeast by R. Mozambique. Long reportages, broadoast one after the 
other, bored llsteners, and, as a resuit, R. Mozambique has deelded to effect changes In 
Ita neire servlceB fron l/l. The "A" and "B" chonnels will open dally at 0355. Qnl HllJ- 
carry a 10-mln newseast at 0600, followed by a short-duratlon bulletin at 0500. The mld- 

b^letlr wlll last 10 mlns at 0800, whlle 1030 cast wlll laet 65 mlns. Evenlngs, 
^ 5lU ta 15-ïln bulletins at 1900 and 1730, 10-mlns at 2000 and 2200 Tbe 1730 news- 
east *111 ta followed by a newsreel magazine, Includlng polltlcal and oultural toplcs, etc. 
lastlng two and a quarter houra. (BBC MS 1/3) . , „ , ^ 
TANZANIA RT wlll no longer broadeast West European muslc on the National Service. The 
IcS sald thls step Si been taken to enable R. Tanzanie to provide a service compat- 
lUo wlth the dlgnlfled position of Tanzanlan culture. (BBC MS 1/3) 

ta 
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MISCQlénea Radial DON ' T YOU BSLIEYE ... ...the report nppenrlng In 3GDX 12/9 («nd re- paated In Jan LN-5Î ê^1) stating that two 250kw Darwin txers have been 
brou^it b£»ck into opération. Thls is completely false. I aa becoming increasingly concer- 
ned at the reliability (and credibllity) of Information emerging from this source (le, NZ) 
whlch cliiims "professlonal" Monitoring Services, and havo wrltten to R. Sweden correcting 
the materlal published. j\e I work as an Englneer for Telecomm i\ustralia, I belleve that I 
ought to know what is golng on! To my knowledge, the 250kw Darwin txers remain inopera- 
tlve, due to lack of antennae, and have never been on the air since the cyclone. The sche- 
dule published in SGDX as an "opérational" schodule is merely the tentfitlve freq. asslgn- 
monts registered with the IFRB late in July 1975» «nd certalnly are not mefint to represent 
active, on-alr frequenclesl i\l30, contrary to the same SGDX and snme source, Pakistan's 
evenlng program for UK in Sngllsh has not been replaced by a moming service, which remains 
in Urdu at 0330-1100. However.the evening program has been retimed one hour later to 2100- 
2145. (Bob Padula, Surrey Hills, Victoria) ;\rthur Cushen's prestige has becorae so enor- 
mous that his infonaatlon has been accepted without question. Let us hope that he will ac- 
cept the great responsiblllty his réputation entails, and make surer of his facts—and 
cheerfully correct his own errors irtien they come to his attention. However, in ÛUDXS, 
Cushen reportas "The Darwin relay has reactivated two of its 250 kW transaitters according 
to the Australian Telecca. Scheduled on 6010 at 1800-2100." (eraphasls added -^i). DUDXS 
notes they have not heard it yet, (^i) ...that there's a station on Taiwan called "BBC" as 
the l/20 SGDX announcer does (&i) ...that Scituate /SIT-choo-it/ and "situate" are pro- 
nounced the same as in Jan LN. How do I know? 'Cause I grew up in Gohasset, flve miles 
north of Scituate. And, oddly enou^i, until recently (six months ago) I was working for a 
coapany in Oakland about two blocks away from the WYFR studios on Hegenberger Road. (Bob 
Hill, Berkeley GJ\) You're right—last syllable is différent, but the Rj\ man was saying 
"SIT-choo-ate-id in SKIT-choo-lt", hi. (gh) Re J\KR/TWR/DW sites? isn't it true that 
NASWA glves papt»! dispensation for countlng countriea whose xmtrs are actimlly in an 
ad.loinlng country if the former can't be heard any other way? (e.g., Vatican) "Germany via 
Rwanda" is Irrelevant in this case, (Hill) Yes, NASWA does, but I personally cannot accept 
such an abeurd idea. To my mind there is no différence but degree between countlng a Rwan- 
da xxasn as "Germany" and TWR-France as "Monaco". They both Involve 'remote' transmltter 
sites, and the national territory whence the SW signal ultimately radiâtes is what matters 
to me. (gh) ...that R. Canada broadcasts tlme sigmils on some of the same frequencies as 
VWV or that R. Netherlands is a govemment-run station as was said on the 12/27 édition of 
HCJB's "Passport" whlch was dedictited to "ail those who got SW radios for Christraas,' which 
was hosted by 2 men fone of them a ham) who obviously knew little about any SWBG stations 
besides their own. (Adam Gaffln, Brooklyn NY) ...that NAm llsteners can now hear "As It 
Happens" on shortwave in the 49 mlllimeter band as proclaimed by Alan Maltland, or thfit 
during 1976 Barbara Frum will be the first person ever to interview a rape victim "As It 
Happens" (Bob Bodell, Portland OR) That's a real rib-tickler, isn't it? (^1) 
THE DQGH0U3S Here's a weird one*. 1/7 at 1550 I tuned in the Ail Asla (Engllsh) Service of 
the Sri Lanka Broadcastlng Corporation and I heard another English-speaking station under- 
neath. Know what it was? The Sri Lanka Broadcastlng Corporation with a différent English 
programme'!!! Both signais were falrly strong but the Ail Asla Service was dominant. Now 
in the programme undementh there was an interview with references to a joint Sri Lanka- 
Yugoslav project, so perhaps thls second transmission and the 0900-1000 broadcast is Intend 
ed for Sri Lankan workers in Yugoslavia. (David Kemick, Merseyslde) Oops, no frequency-gh 
PUBLICATIONS World Radio-TV Handbook publlsher has conflrmod that the '76 WRTH will not be 
off press tlll very late in February, posslbly first week in March. Thls contrary to info 
from Frost and/or publlsher in early October. As far as Gilfer is concemed, they've done 
it thls tlme. Oddly, Frost does not saem concemed about latest debucle. (PerryFerrell NU) 
Down Under DX Circle has published its thlrd newsletter, DUDX Survey dated 12/7/75* The 
12-Bido legal-longth bulletin inoludes a 4-page survey of Aslan and Moscow stiitlons heard 
on the ^9» bond» a l^-paga survey of 4000-4750 kHz? a one-page article by David Foster, 
"Whatever Happened to Timor?" and 4 pages of général DX loggings by country and frequency, 
includlng a full page of Indoneelana. Anyone may order for 4 IRCs alraall outslde ANZ from 
DUDXC, 17 Stevenson St, Kew, Victoria 3101» Australia. No. 4 should be published around 
March or Aprll, coverlng the Just-completed trip to Indonesla by Foster and Wlllis (gh) 
Broadcastlng Stations in Taiwan (Domestic) 1976 is a 6-sldo folder bllled as "the world's 
moat complote frequency liât—with BGG and commercial stations fully coveredi public, mlll- 
tary and other stations of recont data." It's the resuit of a week spent in Taiwan last 
August by the compiler, Kimlo Masumoto, In WRTH format, it's professlonally printed (with 
an ad from National Panasonic) and quite detailed, but of moat interest to MW DXers since 
there are only elght SW-frequoncy-statlons llsted, AFNT having dropped SW and BGC extemal 
broadcasts not baing oovered. 5 IRGa by air, 3 IRCs by surface from Masumoto, 890-30, 
Kami go, Totsuka, Yokohama, Japan. (via Mac Leonhardt) 
Wood & Nelson Monograph #11 (see previous discussion) I orderod same, check cleared, still 
nothlngr Hmmm. (Mike Hardester, San Diego GA) I dld a little more research on the problem 
of obtalning the Nelson & Wood Monograph, Here's how» 1. "ED N0. 104 157" 2. "Paper 
Copy" and number of copies 3* "$1«95 Unit Prlce" 4. "$0.18 Postage" (may be more now!) 5» 
State total and enclose check or money order, 6. Virginia residents» sales tax 7. Mail to 
EDH3, Box 190» Arllngton VA 22210, (Dave Walcutt, Carbondale IL) 
THIRTREN-MSTER 0PENING3 IN THE MID33LE 0F THE NIGHT have often been obeerved by Mr. Pat Dyer 
in Sac Antonio, Texas, beat known for his extensive research into sporadlc E as WA5IYX. On 
10/26 at 0740 he found signais on 21560 , 21710| 10/27 at 0815 on 21480» 11/T at 0840 on 
21480, 21580-French, 21560, 21600, 21690, 21710-BBCWS! We hope for more reports, (gh) 
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I—Report 

•Edltor: William E. Oliver 
45 Wildflower Bd., Levittown, PA. 19057 

Last month I made a few suggestions for reporting to "TSL Report". One 
of them may havt been worded a little too harshly. I did not mean to imply 
that you could not print or even write your report. I merely ask that it be 
done legibly. Less than half of the reports I receive are typed. 

Sam Barto, Watertown, Conn., finally received a CSL from Libya after 
trylng for ten yearsl Perseverance is a virtue. Patience is also a virtue. 
Tom Gavaras, Wayzata, Minn. got his OSL from Népal but he had to wait a 
whlle for it. He probably told them there was no hurry. And here we go  

ALBANIA: R. Tirana, 6200, flag card in 6? days, sea, aft.er f/up for 2 
IRC's. (Rockwood ). 

R. Peking Relay, 71?0, card, books, sked and other mise under 
seoarate cover in 30 days for EE rot. No rp. (McCarthy); "On Patrol" card 
w/o time, EE sked and promise of magazines in 18 days. No rp. (Carr). 
ALGERIA : RTVA, 61^5, full data "RTVA Logo" card in 98 days for AA rpt and 
2 IRC s. (Peaudoin): 9685, card, sked and rot form in 3 months, air, for 2 
IRC ' s. (Wiles). 
ARGENTINA: RAE, 9690, card w/full data in 11^ weeks, air, for EE rpt. No 
rp. (Gosier). 
ASCENSION IS: VGA Relay, 15195, card in 6 days. No rp. (McCarthy); full 
data Capitol card in 3 weeks. No rp. V/s W.E. Dulin. (Overcamp). 
ASIATIC RSFSR: R. Moscow via Petropavlovsk, 9780, full data card in 27 
days, air, for EE rpt. (Sarrazin): via Khabarovsk, 11690, via Blagoveschens 
9580, card, pocket calendar and New Year card in 4 and 5 weeks, air."(Gosier) 
via Sverdlovsk, 11705 (Gt. Britain Svc). card in 1 month. (Legge): via 
Petropavlovsk-Karachatsky, 9540/15140/15180, full data cards in about 30 
days. No rp. (Noonan); via Sverdlovsk, 7100, card in 1 month. (Heirake) 
AUSTRALIA: R. Australia, 95^0 Shepparton-50 kw, full data "Primrose Orchid" 
card in 91 days, air, for EE rpt. No rp. A few months ago R. Australia 
noted that they had a lot of catching up to do and that mail will be slower 
than usual. (Schipelliti); full data color picture card of San Michelle 
Sheep Station in 3 months, sea. No rp. (Wala): 15140/17740, full data "Cave 
Painting" and "Historical Park" cards in 223 and 212 days, sea mail. No rp. 
(Mayer): 15160. full data card w/Lyndhurst site and power-10 kw in 53 days. 
No rp. (Noonan) 

VLW6-Perth, 6140, full data blue rnao card in 56 days for 2 IRC's 
Card is marked VLW6 but freq is shown as 9610 kHz. (Carr). 

VLW9-Perth, 9610 full data card in 37 days for 2 IRC's. (Carr). 
VLP.è-Melbourn, 6150, full data man card in 64 days for 2 IRC's. 

Card is the one that Sldney uses. It has Sidney address on front. (Carr). 
VLl6-Sidney, 6090, full data card in 11 days for 2 IRC's.(Carr ). 
VLM4-Brisbane, 4920, full data map card in 15 days, air, for EE 

rpt and 2 IRC's. (Beaudoin). 
AÙSTRIA: ORF, 15105, "Hollday Center" card in 6 weeks, air. (Padula). 
BELIZER. Belize, 3300, map card in 12 days, air, for 2 IRC's. (Rockwood); 
card w/o time in 20 days, air, for EE rpt and 3 IRC's. V/s J. Roberts. 
(Gavaras); map card in 10 days for postcard and EE rpt. Rpt was sent Dec. 
28 and reply was postmarked Dec. 301 VIC #1001 (McNeil) (Congratulations, 
Pitt. ed); map card w/no time that has extended sked on it in 11 days, air, 
for EE rpt. No rp. (Davis). 
BOLIVIA: La Gruz del Sur, 4875, "Inca Rulns" card and pennant in 3 months 
for SS rpt and 3 IRC's. (Bail). 
BRAZIL: R. Nacional de Brasilia, 117Ô0, full data pink map card in 16 days 
for EE rpt. No rp. V/s Walter M, Barbosa. (Carr); map card, elty map and 
info In 25 days, air, for EE rpt and used U.S. stamps. (Sarrazin); full data 
map card, sked and wall map in 23 days. No rp. Thev sent the wall map 
because they have no pennants this year. (Schulman); card, sked and tech- 
nical info in 40 days for EE rpt and 2 IRC's. (Brown). 

R. Clube de Pernambuco, 6015, annlversary card in 8 weeks, air, for 
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PP rpt and 1 IRC. V/a Lucy Moreira. (Gosier). ^ 
BULGARIA: R. Sofia^ 9700, "Orhid Univeraity" card in 120 days for EE rpt 
RTELORUSSION SSR: R. Moscow via Orsha, 7105, full data card in 25 days. 
(Roonan): 9655, card in 1 month. No rp. (Heimke). / ^ u.j 
CANADA : CBC Nirth.rn Svc, 17620. "Jade Carying" card w/all data and sked 
in 31 days for Armed Forces EE rpt. (Sarrazin): 9625, full data Sculpture 
of Bear" card in 14 days. No rp. (Cohen). , . 

BBC Relay, 9510, no-data "Thames" card w/o site. No rp. (Carr). 
CHNX, 6130, card in 5 days, air, for 1 IRC. (Wiles); card w/o tlme 

in 10 days for EE rpt and 10< stamp. (Schlpollitl). , ™ 
CFRX. 6070, "Carnival" card w/o tigie in 35 days, surface, for EE 

rpt. No rp. V/s Clive Eastwood, Engineering Vlce-Pres. (Davis); Carnival 
card sked and station info in 3 months due to mail strike. (Wiles). 

CHU. 14670, full data "Sir Sanford Fleming" card in 12 days, air, 
for EE rpt. ÎWatsonl; 7335, card and bulletin in 15 days. (Sarrasin); card 
w/freq only in 20 days for EE rpt and 10< stamp. (Schipelliti): 3330, full 
data card and info in 2 months. No rp. Schulman); portrait card and sked 
in 2 months. air. My IRC was returned. (Wiles). 
CENTRAL AFRICAN REP: Radiodiff. Nationale Centrafricaine, 5035, letter in 
Ç months begging pardon for not printing CSL cards, sked and Coat-of-arms 
by air for 1 IRC. (Wiles). (Very nice catch, Bob. ed.) 
CHINA: R. Peklng, 11945, "On Patrol" card and pennant inlB days, air. 
TSârî*azin) : 11675, card and sked in 21 days air for 1 IRC. (Brown). 
CUBA: RHC 11760, circuler design card w/all data in 65.days for EE rpt. 
Tsârrazin); 11870, full data card and typed letter in 9J weeks. No rp. 
They sent a Communist Party newspaper and Castro speech which were received 
2 weeks before. (Schulman): 9680, card in 5 weeks. (Barto). 
OYPRUS; BBC Relay, 6180, no-data "Thames" card in 40 days for EE rpt. No 
rp. No site on card. (Carr); no-data card w/"East Hedlteranean Relay" in 29 
davs for EE rpt. No rp. (Beaudoin). , , , , 
CZECHOSLOVAKIA; R. Prague, 15415, "Lake Macha" card in^P weeks.^(Padula): 
7T45—SCastle" card and ist day issue stamp covers in 28 days, air, lor 1 
IRC.'(Rockwood); "Tatra Mountalns" card in 27 days, air, for EE rpt and 1 
IRC. (Pearson); 5930, full data black/white card of "Tatra Mountains in 39 
days, air. No rp. (Wala); "Castle" card and sked in 35 days for 1 IRC. 
(Brlndle): 11990, "Castle" card w/full data, sked and booklets in 32 days, 
DOdÉcANESe"IS: VOA-Rhodes, 6015, card in 6_days. No rp. (McÇarthy):__ _ 
DOHimCAN TUTP: R. Mil, 49^0, neatly typed full data letter in 1/ days, air 
for 1 IRC. It came franked with IK. (Cramton). 
ECUADOR: HCJB, 11900, card w/vlew of Quito in 6 weeks, air, for 1 1KC. 
(Padulâ): 11960, card w/vlew of HCJB recording studios in 5 weeks, air, 
for 1 IRC. (Padula): 6095, "Woodcarver" card ans sked in 14 months, air, 
for 40< U.S. postage. (Rockwood); full data card and sked in 30 days. V/s 
Sam Rowley. (Brown): 9745, full data "Woodcarver #4" card in 26 days air 
for 1 IRC. (Beaudoin): 5900/15115, "Mountain" carde in 2 weeks. hf, for EE 
rpts and 4O4 in U.S. stamps. (Sarrazin): 17755, card, letter, info and 
pennant in 26 days for 2 IRC's. (Brindle). v 
EGTPT: R. Cairo, 9475, full data card, sked and Personal note signed by 
"TÎTta" informing me that they aren't allowed to give out the info I had 
requested about thelr txmr (power, location, etc.). Received in 188 days 
for EE rpt. No rp. (Detlefsen); "River Scene" card and postcard in 164 days 
by surface mail for EE rpt. No rp. (Pearson); full data River Scene card 
and sked in 2 months for mlnt stamps. (Schulman). 
EUROPEAN RSFSR: R. Moscow, 15455, card in 30 days for EE rpt. Logged Radio 
stanava Rodina and requested txmr QTH. dot Moscow and no location. No rp. ÎMcCarthy°: 9745/11805/11900/11950/7310, carde in 5 weeksforLA Svcin SS, 
Does anrone know the sites for these freqs? (Barto). (Write to^Samorjn 
y ou can heip with thirquestion piease. _ ed ) Transmitte^ site card». 
R. Moscow via Moscow, 7440, "Lenin Stadium" card in 27 days forEErpt.No 
rp. (McCarthy ) : 9685, card in 42 days for EE rpt. No rp. 7360/ 
7390 (Gt. Britain Svc); 9810 (African Svc), cards in 1 month. (Legge . 7290 
full Hata "Kremlin" card in 71 days, air, for EE rpt. No rp. (Watson). 744^/ 
7360, cards in about 1 month. No rp. (Noonan): 9530/9680 cards in 1 month. 
(Heimke). Via Tula, 12050, "Kremlin" card in 27 days for EE rpt. No rp. 
(McCarthy): 17765 African Svc), card in 1 month. (Legge); 7250, card in 1 
month (Heimke). Via Armavlr, 15280/15385 (S. Asian Svc), cards in 1 month. 
(Legge)- 7310/7205, cards in about 30 days. No rp. (Noonan). Via Serpukhov, 
7300 îot. Britain Svc), card in 30 days, (Legge . Via Kenga, 9500 card in 
12 davs for EE rpt. No rp. (McCarthy); card in 1 month. No rp. (Heimke). Radio Station Peace and Progrès», 15200, green card w/date , 
time and meter band in 113 days. No rp. (Cohen). 
FINLAND; R. Finland, 15185, "Autumn in Finland card w/all data in 17 days 
Tor EE mt and used U.S. stamps. (Sarrasin). _ , 
GALAPAGOS IS: La Vos de Galapagos, HCVG8, 48IO, letter in 2 months, air, 
TBr 3 IRC's. V/s Padre Edgar R. Pinto, O.f.K. (Wiles); Christmas card with 
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station info in 3à months, air, for NASWA SS rpt, postcard and mint stamps. 
(McNeil). 

GERMANY (E): RBI, 11960, "Alfred Brehm House" cardf # 5 in a sériés in 10 
wceks, sea. (Padula): 11840, full data card, pennant and sked in lOy'days. 
No rp. (Noonan). 
GERMANY (W): DW-Jullch, 11765, multi-colored full data card in 72 days, 
surface, for EE rpt on GG/EE DX program. No rp. (Watson). 

Sudwestfunk-Rohrdorf, 7265, map/antenna card w/freq only in 
43 days for GG rpt and 2 IRC s. (Eeaudoln). 

RIAS-Kunich, 6005, black/whlte photo card w/o time in 64 days 
surface, for EE rpt. No rp. Recent data says this is Munich txmr (2200), 
not Berlin, unfortunately. No txmr site on card. (Mayer). 
GHANA : GBC, 4915, full data card in 57 days for EE rpt. No rp, V/s A. 
Beamch. (Carr); II85O, full data card in 2 months for EE rpt and 1 IRC. 
(Filka): 95^5, full data card and sked in 440 days. No rp. (Noonan). (How's 
everybody dolng with their pen-pal? ed.) 
GUATEMALA : La Voz de Nahuala-TGVN, 3360, full data card in 26 days, air, 
for 1 IRC. (Rockwood). 

R. Chortis, 3380, full data typed letter w/green and red pennan 
on front in 30 days for 1 IRC. V/s Juan Maria Xhrouet. (Carr). 

R. Cultural-TGNA, 3300. "Quetzal" card w/o time, letter and 
tourist pamphlet in 3 weeks, air, ror EE rpt and 1 IRC. (Dubrick). 

O 
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HAÏTI: 4VS0, 3345, card and letter In 2 months. (Barto). 
HAWAII : WWVH, 5000, folder card w/nAloha•, sticker on it in 48 days. (Carr) 
10000, folder card in 14 days. No rp. (Heimke): 15000, "Aloha" card in 11 
days. (Sarrazln). 
HONDURAS: R. Swan, 6185, SS letter in 68 days for EE rpt and 1 IRC. 
TMcCarthy); blue swan card and letter w/date only in 32 days, air from 
Miami for EE and SS rpt and 4 IRC's. (Gavaras). 

HRVC, 4820, map card w/o time in 15 months for 3 IRC's and EE 
rpt. V/s Reina Babel Niniez. (Watson); map card in 8 days for EE rpt and 3 
IRC's. (Brindle); red/white/blue map card w/date only in 15 days, air, for 
EE rpt and 2 IRC's. V/s name looks like Agnilar. (Davis). 
HUNGARY: R. Budapest, 6005, "Women in National Costumes" color card in 10 
weeks, sea. (Padula): 6000, full data color picture card of native costumes 
in 3» days, air. No rp. (Wala). 
INDONESIA: RRI-Medan, Sumatra, 4765, full data card in 67 days for EE rpt 
ânTTTÏÏÏÏ. (M. Smith). 

RPD Tingkat 2 Tasikmalaya, Jawa Barat, 3909, full data Indo 
verie letter in 3 weeks, air, for Indo rpt. No rp. V/s Uu Iskander.(Gosier). 

RRI-Ujung Pandang, 4719, very long EE verie letter w/station 
info, Indonesian life, etc. QSL card w/o time and Indo pgra sked in 3Î weeks 
by registered mail for Reeves Indo rpt, 2 IRC's and postcard. V/s Slamet 
Poodjono, Director, who wished me a Merry Christmas and Happv New Year. 
(McNeil ). 
IRAN: Voice of Iran, 7135, long, colored "Shiraz TV Studio" card and sked 
in 4 weeks, air. (Padula): 9022, full data "Mahabad TV" card in 23 days for 
EE rpt and 2 IRC's. V/s M. Fracym. (Carr); full data "Radio-TV Studio" card 
pennant, sked and 6 mint stamps in 1 month, air. No rp. (Sohulraan). 
IRAQ: R. Baghdad, 9745, full data map card, sked and etnblem in 27 days for 
EE rpt. No rp. (Carr); full data map/bridge card and eagle insignia for EE 
rpt. (Conover); full data map card, emblem, sked and Christmas card in 5 
weeks, surface. No rp. (Schulman); full data map/bridge card in 69 days. No 
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rp. (Cohen); full data «ap card, enblea and skad in 29 days for EE rpt. No 
rp, iware). 
ISRAËL; XBA, 5900, full data card in 37 days for EE rpt and 1 IRC. (Smith); 
7462, "Western Wall'' card in 3 weeks. (Padula): 7412, "Old Painting" card 
in U weeks, air. (Padula); 7395. full data "Knesseth Building" card, sked, 
Israël booklet and rpt fora in 14 days, air, for EE rpt. (Gercken): 7395/ 
7412, full data "Shrine" card, sked, emblem and "Facts About Israël" in 40 
days for EE rpt. No rp. (Ware): 11642, full data "Western Wall" card in 7 
weeks, air, for EE rpt and 2 IRC's. (Filka); 11960,"Knesseth" card, sked 
and booklet in 30 days for 2 IRC's. (Brindle): 9815, full data "Shrine of 
the Book" card, sked and info on station in 36 days. No rp. (Brown). 
IY0RY COAST: R. Abidjan, 11920, full data OSL letter in 28 days, air, for 
EE rpt. (Gercken); handwritten verle letter in 26 days for EE rpt and 2 
IRC's. My second try. (Carr). 
JAPAN: R. Japan, 15105, card, sked and postcard in 17 days for EE rpt on 
rpt form. No rp. (McCarthy): 15300, "Tachibina Dolls" card w/o time, post- 
card of Mt. Fuji, sked, rpt form and pamphlet in 22 days. No rp. (Campvell); 
card w/o time, sked and station info in 13 days. No rp. (Noonan); "Dolls" 
card, sked and rpt form in 21 days, air. No rp. (Heimke); "Dolls" card, 
sked, Mt. Fuji postcard, etc. in 16 days, air. No rp. (Trigilio): 15105, 
card w/c time in 13 days, air. for EE aerogram rpt. No rp. (Watson): 15105/ 
11705, "Dolls" card w/o time in 18 days, sked, postcard, etc. for NHK rpt 
form. No rp. (Cohen): 9585, full data "Dolls" card, sked, rpt form, info on 
station in 19 days. No rp. (Brown). 

Far East Network, 3910, full data card in 18 days, surface, for EE 
rpt and mint stamps. (Hardester). 
KAZAKH SSR: R. Moscow yia Aima Ata, 15210 (S/SEA Svc), card in 30 days. 
(Legge J. 
KENYA: VOK, 4915, air letter w/all data in 21 days for EE rpt and 1 IRC. 
(M. Smith); station QSL-aerogramme in 6 weeks for EE rpt and 1 IRC.(Gosier). 
KOREA (N): R. Pyongyang, 9420, full data color picture card, two color 
postcards and EE program sked in 16 weeks for registered rpt. No rp. My 
second try. (Wala). 
KUWAIT: R. Kuwait, 11940, full data folder card in 40 days, air, for EE 
rpt. No rp. (Conover); folder card and sked in 29 days, air, for 1 IRC. 
(Heimke) 
LIBERIA: VOA-Monrovia, 7280, full data Capitol card in 6 days. No rp. V/s 
Laurl Fitz. (Ware); "Kennedy Center" card w/all data in 3 days. No rp. V/s 
Konlca Vall. (Brown). 

eeteoeeteeeeeceeeeeeetcceceectteecteef tetMttt « ut&ibbieemmmem 
W t,- 
£ SOHALI BHOiiDCADTIIÎG DEPAEÏÎEKÏ S 

Rad i o Mo^tad i ohu 
*-T " " " " c 

"Q. S. L." LETTER (Provisional) £ 
£ Ref•No.WIS/23/75 ~ £ 

Mogadishu 
Date:..!.2/.1?/?? g 

To : 
Mr, Albert A. I»ilier, Jr*, 

2362 oelma Ave 
Youngstown, Ohio 44504 

(U.S.A.) 

Tliis confirras your receipt of the Broadcast from the 
Somali Broadcasting Service, Radio Mogadishu on: 

13/9/75 
Kcs at: 9585 GMT on 2045 " 210:1- . 

With Gratitude. ^ 
S.BeS. </ \ 1 1 ^ 
Radio Iloga^ishu ' ' £ 

Remarks ; ' v '  ■ ■ ■ . ..    «<7 

■■.mmitful fi ùt C'€ÇÇ4.e€iC.ÊÎ€Cr€€CfC €4'CCC-ÇC. €€€'©♦ 
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îroadcasting Corp. 
toBa naw ■ethoda ai 

LIBYA: Feoplea1 Révolution Broadcaating Corp.-Tripoli, 61Ô5. Finally after 
1U yaaralll VIC #202. Tried soaa naw Methoda and it pald off. (Barto). 

A)l Sjjiil i«U)l 

» 
« cl.ji^ (3^"^ 

^lajl ûj\ ôJ-» 

/ 
, , „ , Datedi 21st Dec., I975 Samuel L. Barto  *  

245 Cherry Ave. Apt. J-H 
Watertown, Conn. 
U.S.A. 06795. 

Dear Sir, 

We acknowledge with many thsinks in receipt of your 
1 etter regarding our programmes. 

We are grate-ful to note that you use to listen our 
programmes and like Arabie Music very much. We hope to relay 
more nice programmes in future. 

With kindest regards. 

Yours faithfully 

'/iJ/Uj Amer Salenf 0 
Director of Planning and Training Department 
Peoples Révolution Broadoaoting Corporation 
P. 0. Box 333, Tripoli - Libya. 

LITHUANIAN SSR: R. Vilnius, 7150, full deta "Flower" c.rd, p.nnant, sked 
and, of ail things, a Chrletmas card! Received in 5 weeks. No rp.(Schulman)■ 
7355, full data "Lletuvos Radijas" card from Lithuanian Radio Svc in 5 
weeks for EE rpt and 1 IRC. (Dubrick). 
LUXEMBtXJRG: R. Luxembourg, 6090, full data antenna/coat-of-arras card in 19 
days for EE rpt. No rp. (Carr). 
MALAGASY REP: R. Nederland Relay, 11730, full data card showlng man fishing 
from a boat. The fish below hlm hâve freq and language on them, colored in 
with green pencil. Back of card says they don't send pennants anyœore. I 
belleve thls is their new OSL card. Received in 15 days for EE rpt. No rp. 
(Carr); full data "Fish" card and sked in 45 days. No rp. (Mitchell). 

MALAYSIA : BBC Relay, 15435, card w/nFar East Relay" in 13 days for EE rpt. 
No rp.(McCarthy). 

R. Malaysia, 6025/Volce of Malaysia, 6175, full data folder 
cards and used stamps in 26 and 27 weeks, sea, for EE rpts. No rp. (Cosier). 
MALTA: DW Relay-Cyclops, 11795, card w/txmr site in 6 weeks, air. (Padula)| 

R. Malta, 9755, st.nclled letter w/wrong freo and tourist booklet 
in 25 days. No rp. (Campbell). 

Adventist World Radio, 9755, full data, orange "Voice of Hope" card 
in 3 weeks. No rp. (Campbell); "Globe Photo" card w/all data in 30 days, 
air, for EE rpt and 1 IRC. (Gavaras). 
MARTINIQUE: Fort de France Radio, 3315, card in 2j weeks for FF rpt. 
(Barto). 

MONACO: TWR, 7105, full data card w/time for the entire broadeast instead 
of reported tlrae, sked, religlous info and pennant in 12 days, air, for 1 
IRC. (Heimke): 9525, card, pennent and sked in 3 weeks. (Barto). 
MONGOLIA: R. Ulan Bator, 5054, full data card in 85 days for EE rpt and 1 
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IRC (M Smith)• 
'MOROCCO: RTVM,'6190, no-data folder card in 3 nonths for 2 IRC's. (Rock- 
wood)i'folder card in 2 weeks, air, for SS rpt and 2 IRC's. Wiles). 

VOA-Tangier, 11945, Capitol card in 5 days. (Wiles). 
MOZAMBIQUE: R. Clubs de Mozambique, 3265, full data card in 36? days for 
EE rpt and 4 IRC's. Card shows a eolor plcture of the outside of studio. On 
the card, "Clube de" is crossed out, leavine only R. Mozambique, which 1s 
also staraped on the card. V/s A. Sequeira. (Hardester). 
NEPAL: R. Népal, 5000, full data white card in 750 days! for EE rpt, 3 
tRC's and raint stamps. V/s K.B. Khatry. l'ra glad they didn't rush this! Hi! 
(Cavaras). , . . > 
NETHERLANDS; R. Nederland, 15375/11730, cards in 1 month. (Barto). 
NETHErLANDS ANTILLES: R. Nederland Relay, 9715, "Madagascar Antenna" card 
w/full data for EE rpt on a postcard. (Sarrasin); full data card and sked 
in 16 days, air. No rp. (Brown). 

TWR, 11925, full data card, sked and note on Sri 
Lanka developments in 16 days, air, for 1 IRC. V/s Donald Bean, Chief eng. 
NEW0ZeÂlAND: RNZ, 9520, full data "Boiling Pool" card, sked, program out- 
line and note stating that in the past 6 raonths they have received about 
300 rpts from the U.S. By air in 39 days for 1 IRC. (Brown): 11780, full 
data "Mlsty Mountain" card, "Mailbox" notice and 2 sked sheets in 36 days 
for EE rpt and 1 IRC. (Grant). 
NIGERIA: NBC-Enugu, 6025, letter QSL in 5 weeks. (Barto). 
PAKISTAN : R. Pakistan, 17665, letter from Controller, Planning and Research 
in 4 weeks, air. (Padula): 11885, no-data "Mausoleum/Beach Scene" card and 
sked in 17 days, air, for EE rpt and 2 IRC's. Rptd to Karachi address. 
(Hardester): 15205-Islamabad, verie in 3 months. (Barto). 
PERU: R. Atlantida, 4791, letter QSL in 6 weeks for SS rpt and mint stamps. 
VTs Julio Reategui Burga, Director-Gerente. (Barto). 
PHILIPPINES: VOA-Poro Point txrar, 5995» AFRTS OSL in U days. No rp. No 
txmr site, power, or verie signer. (Taylor). 
POLAND: Pollsh Radio, 11815, card, aked and contest entry form in 26 days 
for EE rpt and 1 IRC. (McCarthy): 9540, full data card and sked in 43 days 
for 2 IRC's. (Noonan). (Only two rpts? Tou're not tryingl ed.) 
PORTUGAL; R. Llberdade via Sines (no freq), PP verie letter apologlzing 
for no CSL cards. Also sent station info and postcard. Received in 8 weeks, 
air, for PP rpt. V/s Ava Maria. (Gosier). 

aAdio cluse de moçambique 
"Th# Station lor Happjr Llstanlnf" 

Caixa Postal S94 
Lourenço Marques 

H'f have pleasure 
report on 

to confirm your 
l6th Jnnuary 19P6 

on fréquent y Kc/b 
Call Sign - -- -- -- -- 7- 
Transmiller power lOO J&tf*-^ L {j 

Rcmark 
Th aMce- 

for jrour roporH 
\v 

iir. ncToa 

P.O. Box 393 

\ Porv-eu-Princ. 

M J 

j 

3 lis 

HAÏTI 

Tr>v vw;     

RHODESIA; RBC, 3396, full data "Gazelle" card in 1 month for 1 IRC. V/s E. 
M. McKenzle. (Ovehcamp). 
RCMANIA: R. Bucharest, 9510, full data abstract photo card^ 1976 pocket 
calendar w/color photo on the back, "Happy New Tear" card w/color photos, 
signed form letter, sked and info on R. Bucharest Listeners' Club. Ail in 
86 days, air. No rp. (Detlefsen): 5990/11940, multlcolor design card and 
blue "Romanian Athenaeun" card, both full data, in 96 and 73 days, air. No 
RYURTH*!*:* VOA-Okinawa, 7165, card w/o date in 12 days. V/s Monica Vall. 
ïio rp. (taylor) ; card in 6 days for EE rpt. No rp. (McCarthy); "Kennedy 
Center" card w/o date in 1 week. No rp. V/s Monica Vall. (Overcamp). 
SETCHELLES: FEBA, 11715, card, sked and religious material in 3 weeks, air, 
for 1 IRC. (Padula). . ^. . 
SCMALI REP: R. Mogadishu, 9585, full data verie letter in 65 days, air, 
for EE rpt and mint stamps. (Gavaras). 
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SCTJTH AFRICA: R. RSA, 3995, colored card w/riew of beach and countrv near 
Capetown in U weeka, air. (fadula): 177S0, "Blouber/?" card w/all data and 
maa in 14 days, air, for EE rpt and used U.S. staiapa. (Sarraain): 9585 

card and 8ltad in 18 days for EE rPt- No rp. ' (Schlpellitl). 11900, DX Corner" Tarie letter aerograrame w/rery complété 
detalla and note coramemorating réception of the firat Saturday "DI Corner" 
Receired in 52 daya, air. No rp. V/a Gerry Wood. (Wala); "Blouberg" card w/ 
ail data, aked and program booklet in 14 daya, air. No pp. (BrownT 

c ..c Springbok Radio, 4810, SABC "Industrial Montage" card in 21 daya for EE rpt. No rp. (Wataon); OSL card via R. RSA In 11 days, letter 
and pennant in 3i montha for 2 IRC's. (Brindle); "Industrial Montage" card 
w/fuil data in ^5 days, air. No rp. (Mitchell): 398O, "Montage" card w/all 
data in 26 days, air, for EE rpt and used U.S. stamps. (Sarrasin)- 3250 
full data "Industry" card in »6 days, 2nd class mail, for EE rpt. No rp! 
(Conover). r y 

SPAIN; RNE, 11940, colored "Antenna Towers" card in 8 weeks, sea. (Padula)- 
(o v'-,txT 8ite card w'no tIme,> 8ked and pennant in 7 weeks, surface. No rp (Schulman); SS antenna card w/no time in 2 weeks. No rp. (Cohen). 
SWAZILAND: SMR, 4980, letter verle in 20 days, air, for 1 IRC and postsard 
on my third try. V/s Gillian Stubbs. (McNell). 
, __ T*"- 9590, full data "Natives A, Antenna" card in 20 days, air for EE rpt. No rp. (Watson); full data plcture folder In 17 days. No rp. 
(Ware); folder card in 3 weeks for 1 IRC. V/s Dorls Fisher. (Zabransky)- 
full data folder card in 1 month. (Overcamp). 
SWEDEN: R. Sweden, 9635, map card in 5 weeks, air. (Padula); 11705, map 
card w/full data, sked and pennant In 33 days for used stamps. (Sarrazin)* 
map card w/all data and sked in 41 days. (Aider): 9630, full data antenna' 
site card and new sked in 56 days for EE rpt. No rp. (Schipelllti) ; 9605 
sSlT7FRMNnaP unrd i".6 n^kS'^ir> for EE rPt and 1 3RC. ( Filka ) /h j i ' ^-5140, full data "Church" card In 51 days for 1 IRC. (BeaudoïnTi fui! data "Pountafn" card in 70 days. Sked came first.(Sarrazin) 
6135, full data black/white "Market" card in 50 days for EE rpt. No rp. 

ful1 data "Church" card in 2 raonths, air, for EE rpt and 1 IRC. (Filka ) # 
TAIWAN : BCC (Voice of Free China), 11825, plcture card and sked in 23 days, 
air, for 2 IRC s. (Wiles); 15125, full data "Lovebird" card and sked in 57 
days, air. No rp. (Mitchell). 
TANZANIA: R. Tanzania, 5050, "Drum" card w/all data in 1 year for EE rpt 
and 1 IRC. (M. Smith). ^ 
TURKS AND CAICOS: VS18, 4788, letter w/no data except station info in 3 
months, air, for 2 IRC's. (Wiles). 
UGANDA: UBC, 9730, aérogramme in 3 weeks for 2 IRC's. V/s M.B.S. Mangen. 
(Zabransky). 6 

UKRAINIAS SSR: R. Kiev, 9610, two cards in 35 days for EE rpt. No rp. 
(McCarthy); 9780, full data card in 36 days, air. (Sarrazin): 7200 full 
data card and sked in 4 weeks for EE rpt and 1 IRC. (Dubrick): 12050 card 
in 5 weeks. (Barto). 

, R* Ho®cow *1® Lvov, 7150, card in 42 days for EE rpt. No rp. (McCarthy); card in 1 month. No rp. (Helmke): 11755, card in 5 weeks, 
air. No rp. (Gosier). Via Vinnltsa, 5940/6175, "Antenna" and "Moscow U" 
çards in 27 days for EE rpt. No rp. (McCarthy): 5940 (NA Src) and 17885 
(Afrlcan Stc), card in 30 days. (Legge). Via Ivano-Frankovsk, 7115 full 
data card in 25 days. (Noonan). ' 
UNITED STATES: VOA-Greenvllle, 6080, Capitol card w/o date, EE txm skeds 
and letter in 5 days. No rp. (Schipelllti): 17710, card w/date only in 35 
days, surface, for EE rpt. No rp. (Watson). 

VOA-Delano, 9565, Capitol card w/o date in 6 days for EE 
rpt. No rp. V/s Debbie Showalter. (Ihnat): 15220, Capitol card w/wrong freq 
and site and no date in 6 days. They ignore postcard rpts. (Sarrazin). 

Voice of the OAS, 11740, Capitol card w/date only in 23 
days. No rp. No mention of site or of OAS on the card. (Watson); VOA card 
in 5 days. (Sarrazin). 

*FRTS' 6930' of D«fense card in 27 days. (Campbell): 11805, card in 12 days. (Sarrazin). 
Radio, 11935, blue/white card w/no freq in 5 weeks. No 

rp. (Schulman). 
WWV, 5000, "Chlef Nlwot" card w/no name and booklet in 28 

days. (Sarrazin): 15000, full data folder in 20 days. No rp. (Watson). 
,_ KGEI, 5980, card w/scenos of San Francisco in 54 days. (Sarrazin); full data card, sked and religlous info in 9 weeks for 16* 
stamp, not used. (Heimke). 
.„ . , WTFR, 17875, mlke card w/all data and sked in 1? days. (Sarrazin): 9525, full data mike card and sked in 14 days. No rp. (Ware)- 

days> sked and il,fo 1 day later for 10* stamp. (Brindle): 11805/15130/17845, cards in 3 weeks. (Barto). 
WINB-Red Lion, PA, 11775, full data black/white card in 2 
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w«ek8 for EE rpt and 20^ in U.S. stamps. (Dubrlck). 
URUGUAY : R. El Espectador, 11835, full data SS letter^ Uruçuay fact^heet 
in Ss—station decal and mint stamps in 17 days for 1 IRC. (Rockwood). 
VATICAN: Vatican Radio, 5995, full data card and book on the history of 
thé station in 26 days, air. No rp. (Brown), 
VENEZUELA: R. Carora, 4910, SS letter in 44 days for SS rpt. My IRC was 
returned. (M. Smith). 

R. Los Andes. 6010, Christmas card w/message in 55 days for SS 
rpt and 1 IRC. (M. Smith). R. Universo, 4680, network map card w/o tlme in 25 days, air, 
for SS rpt and mint stamps. (Hardester). 

Observatorio Cagigal, 6100, card in 5 raonths for SS rpt and 
mint stamps. (Bail). 

R. Barquisimeto, 4990, usual network card in 20 days. 
(Lausevich); card in 5 weeks for SS rpt. (Barto). (Correction from Dec. ed) 

"ODDS & ENDS" 

BICENTENNIAL OSL: Here's an upper side band OSL which normally doesn't fit 
in "OSL Report" but I'm putting it in for the Bicentennlal and alao because 
of the frequency with which it 1s offered. It cornes from William C. Aider, 
San Antonio, TX. "U.S. Naval Weapons Center, China Lake, CA, 14302 (USB), 
blue/white card w/Navy Bicentennial Seal and ail info w/greetings from the 
operator in 22 days. OSL cards were offered for only about 5 hours for Navy 
Bicentennlal Célébration. I know thls is not a NASWA-type OSL but I just 
happened to stumble over it and I am proud of it, A lot of fellows will 
never have a chance to get one." Well, we may hâve missed it this time 
but the Tricentennial will be around before we know it. Make a notation on 
your log sheet for October 13, 2075. That way you won't forget. 
PKOGRAM DETAILS: (With apologies to Glenn Hauser.) Philip M. Wala, who got 
the CSL from North Korea, wrltes, "The program schedule from R. Pyongyang 
llsts such popular program titles as "For the Independent, Peaceful 
Reunification of the Fatherland" and "Thlrd World Countries Forge Ahead 
Dynamlcally Along the Path of Anti-Imperialism and Independence". Who says 
there aren't any good programs on shortwave?" I have to agree with Philip. 
We iust have to watch for the good stuff. My all-time favorite is one I 
heard on R. Tirana called "Pacification is the Manifestation of the 
Bourgeois Ideology". I think it was a comedy show but l'm not certain. They 
had no iaugh track. 
PENNANT NEWS: Philip Wala sent the followlng also. "Radio Prague is 
offerlng a spécial souvenir pennant commeratlng the 40th Anniversary of R. 
Prafcuc's forelgn languag® broadcasts to ail who enter thelr International 
Llsteners' Compétition. Complété détails are given in ail of their English 
transmissions. 
NOTE: Dan McCarthy writes that he has recelved a letter from Mrs. Eugenla 
Stepanova of Radio Moscow stating that R.S. Atlantika and R.S. Aima Ata do 
not CSL. 

Next month, because of the change in the reporting systera for the Log 
Reports, contrlbuters to thls section will again be listed here separately. 
I can do this by listing iust the name and state in the body of the report 
(Oliver-PA) or with a full list at the end. Which form do you prefer? Send 
in suggestions with your reports, please. 

The cartoon pictured here is from Tony Capobianco, Glenwood Landlng, 
N.Y. Thanks Tony. Send in some more, kfe take everything except CB rig OSLs. 

Rot even if they're signed by "Rubber 
Duck". 

Has anyone ever OSLed or even 
. y M " heard a program in Espéranto? l'd 
' ^ like to know, R. Peking and Polish 

Radio list programs in thls language 
but so far l've had no luck. 

Thanks for the matériel. See you 
next month. 73*8 and smlles. 

Pirmt • *0*L* ftmm Kaiio Icbafto*..? 
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I'AS./A A /A.Oo irF0:.T 1. —sR.ci..ail ..- j./..AJS 

a nuinber of people have inquired about the h'ASV/A specialized awards and their 
requireiaents, particularly since sorae of the countries are not normally divided into 
states, provinces, or territories on most atlases. I /ould like to take this ti.Vie 
to atte.'ipt to explain furthcr about the specialized awards, and provide sorae guide- 
lines about the division of the varions countries and how this affects the awards 
program. 

The specialized awards were devised to provide the DXing coin: 111 nity an opportun- 
ity to e.-.rn awards for other than receiving and verifying spécifie are.-s of the world 
Also, it highlights spécifie countries or are-s and provides a., incentive for the 
DXer to concentr te on a particular coui.try or area and thereby learn a significant 
arcount about the particular country's geography, politics, économies, and p^pul .tion. 
The awards are devised in such a way as to not discrirainate as to the length of tirae 
a person has been listening—it does discrirainate as to his DXing ability, however. 
There are sorae specialized awards that raost DXers raay find rel; tively easy—The 
-cclesiastic JXer aw: rd is one of these, along with the Senior Nigérian DXer award. 
owever, the Subcontinental DXer awards, the Indonesian awards, the Soviet Sphere 

DXer award, and the individuel country awards for Brazil, heuador, ; nd Venezuela 
are probably the raost difficult to obtain. Many will find the I'.aster soviet Sphere 
DXer award probably the most frustrating—for obvious reasons. 

For those DXers who don't have atlases that provide a good breakdown of country 
by province, state, or province, below you will find a breakout of sorae of these 
countries* by this method, along with sorae of the major cities in each province. 
I rnight e.dd that the Harae.ond Jorld --tl s, International Edition, does a very 
creditable job for almost ail countries except Indonésie. 

INDON : HL 

Province 
Daerah Xstimewa Aceh 
Propinsi Sun:tera Utara 
Propinsi Suraatera Barat 
Propinsi niau 
Propinsi Jarnbi 
Propinsi Sumatera Sela tan 
Propinsi Bengkulu 
Propinsi Lampung 
Propinsi Jav/a Barat 
Propinsi Jawa Tengah 
Propinsi Jawa Tiraur 
Propinsi Bali 
Daerah Istimewa Yogyakarta 
Daerah Khusus Jakarta Baya 
Propinsi Kalimantan Selatan 
Propinsi iCalirnantan Tiraur 
Propinsi Kalimantan Barat 
Propinsi Kalimantan Tengah 
Propinsi Sulawesi Selatan 
Propinsi Sulawesi Tenggara 
Propinsi Sulawesi Utara 
Propinsi Sulawesi Tengah 
Propinsi Maluku 
Propinsi l'usa Tenggara Tiraur 
Propinsi Nusa Tenggara Barat 
Propinsi Irian Jaya 

KIGBâL". 

05 ty 
Banda Aceh 
Ne dan, Sibolga, Pemantar.g Si: ntar 
Padang, Bukittinggi 
Pekanbaru 
Jarabi 
Palerabang 
Bengkulu 
Tanjungkarang-Telukbetung 
Cirobon, Bandung, Seranj/iogor" 
Surakarta, Scraarang 
Jeraber, Surabaya, Sumenep, I^adlun, 
Blitar, Jornoang 
Singaraja, Dempassar 
Y ogyakar t« 
Ja^rta 
Banjarnasin 
Saraarinda 
Pontia nak 
Palangka haya 
Ujung Pandang, /atansoppeng 
Kendari 
Sorontalo, i.enado 
Donggala, Banggai 
Ambon, Ternate 
Kupang 
Mstaram, Surabawa 
Kanokwari, Fak Fak, Sororg, Serui, 
Merauke, Jayapura 

Région City 
Eastern(Biafra) Enugu, Calibar 
Northern Kaduna, Maiduguri, Sokoto 
Kid-Vestern Bénin City 
Western Ibadan 
Lagos Lagos 

MAP GUYS MEETING: Metropolitan Area DXers (MAD) will be meeting at the 
apartment of Malcolm Kaufman, 32-14 73rd St., Jackson Heights, NY (Borough 
of Queens) on Sunday, February 29 starting about noon. Ail interested DXers 
welcome. Call Chris Hansen 212/595-1^73 for more information. 
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States Territorles 
Andhra Pradesh 
Assam 
Nagaland 
W. Bengal 
Bihar 
Uttar Pradesh 
Madhya Pradesh 
Tamil Nadu 
Mohara shtra(Bombay) 
Delhi 
Himachal ÏYadesh 
Jammu & Kashmir 

Hyderabad 
Gauhati 
Kohiraa 
Kurseong, Calcutta 
Ranchi 
Aligarth, Lucknow 
Bhopal 
Madras 
Bombay 
Delhi 
Simla 
Srinigar, Jammu 

VENEZUELA 

States Territories City 

Zulia Maracnibo 
Falcon Coro 
Lara Bar/uisirneto 
Tachira San Cristob;1 
Apure S.n Fernando 
Barinas Barinas 
Portuguesa Guahare, ■ rr.ure 
Yaracuy San Felipe 
Csrabobo Valencia 
Cojedes San Carlow 
Guarico Las Mercedes 
Districto Federalo Caracas 
Miranda Los Teques 
Aragua Maracoy 
Anzoategui Puerto La Cruz, 
Sucre Cumana 
Monagas Maturin 
Delta Ama'curo Tucipita 
Bolivar Ciudad Bolivar 
Amazonas Puerto Ayacucho 

SCUAD0IR 

Provinces City 
Azuay Cuenca 
Bolivar Guaranda 
Canar Azogues 
Carchi Tulcan 
Cotopaxi Latacunga 
Chimborazo Riobanba 
El 0ro Machala 
Esmeraldas Esmeraldas 
Guayas Guayaquil 
Imbabura Ibarra 
Le^a Lo ja 
Los Klos Babahoy 
Manabi Portovie jo 
Morona Santiago Mac a s 
Napo Tena 
Pastaza Puyo 
Pichincha "iuito 
Tungurahua Ambato 
Zamora Chinchipe Zamora 
Archipielago de Colon(Galapagos) Puerto Baquerizc 

HBLPIWQ HANDi For sale. Have new R-390 so have no further need for my 
Halliorafters SX-99, excellent condition, with manual, BC-221, case, 
power suppiy, calibration book, headphones, spare tubes. $95.00 each or 
both $80.00. Contact Jim Davis, 110 Wisconsin St., Travis AFB, CA 99535. 
ail 707/937-3963 after 2300 GMT..prefer local pick-up (N. Calif. area). 
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otates r,- Territories 

Acre 
Âlagoas 
Amazonas 
Bahia 
Ceara 
Bspirito Santo 
G oaa g 
Guanabara 
l'aranhao 
l'ato Grosro 
Mnas Gérais 
Para 
Parana 
Paraiba 
Pernanbuco 
PàAui 
Pio de Janeiro 
Rio Gr- nde do i.'orte 
Rio Grande ùo 3ul 
Santa Catarina 
Gercipe 
Jistrito Redorai 
A ma pa 
Roraima 
Rondonia 

SCVI.T ï. 10:; (3ee Oountry Uot) 

FEBRUARÏ 1976 

Çitï 
Rio Branco 
î-.aceio 
Lanaus 
Salvador 
Portaleza 
Vitorir. 
Goiania 
Rio de Janeiro 
Sao Luis 
Cuiaba 
.elo Jorizonte 

Beleni 
C-ritiba 
Joro -es3oa 
Recife 
Teresina 
Uiteroi 
Ka tal 
Porto leijre 
Flor i a n o polis 
.\raca ju 
Brasilia 
Macapa 
Boa Vista 
"or to Vol ho 

It is hoped that the :bove lists will aid the Liers in ioentifyinp the various 
states. provinces, and territories in their quest for various awards and ■'Iso 
just in BX-'ns. Mnoving the détails about the , reo in ' ich pou hnn- . rta.ion 
h s be* n 'aïo'n to aid a "Mer in his '.uest for VLs fro:.; the station. 

I hope in the near future to announce the détails for at loast 9 différent 
new aa rdr, aHieh ■•■ill inçluie aaarda for réception md vorifict ti.n of st.-.tloao 
in tne dreb world, the "ritish Coœnonaeslth, Tropice.l Bi.ndtcountrics between the 
ïropic of Cancer and the Tropic of Capricorn, and 3 additional DXPert awards. The 
above awards are currently in theplanning stages and will be announced -./hen the 
certificntes are re--ây for isaulrg. L'opefully, in thin .n nner, tdero :U1 «et be 
the entre ne ly long w.-iite for awsrd. th.t there heve been in the pas t. If .ou 
have any coranents about the awards propren, ploase lot ne 'mow, -his la pour 
club, and ail comnonts are welconed. Sone of the ev/ards currently in tne planning 
stage grew from suggestions by DXers as to how to iraprove the awards prowr>n. 

ilender _-on 
Awr r d s C ha irmr n 

INTERNATIONAL FOSTAGE RATE AND FEES. Anyone .i"v
m^^i"ê

s
le^"|1 

and articles overseas will find a new pamphlet issued by the U.S. Postai 
Service to be most helpful. Available at your Post Office for free. 
for Publication #51 issued January 197°. 
HFT.PTNG HAND. Wanted. R-392/URR. R390/URR, R390A or other good good qual- 
ity receiver. Contact Graeme Brovm, 359 Barmond Avenue, Richmond, B. C., 
Canada. 
HELPING HAND: For Sale. Allied SX-190 in good working condition, wi"th 
matchine speaker, crystals for 120, 60, lo meter bands, and shop repair 
manual Asking $200.00 plus shipping via certified check. Do not send 
money, write first. Contact Bill Coleman. 114 Circle Drive, Rooky Mount. 
NO 27801 or call 919/443-3116 0000-0300 EST daily. 
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SHORT 
KM* lie. KAV 

MHS» kc. HJI 

1371 

1223 

•• kc. QIC 

« kc. GBU 

11720 kc. FYA MM kc. GCU 0071 kc. NMi 
'ImaurV^V JASMM* 

USU kc. H1J 

ymi&r. 
ws«« kc. LSM2 

144«5 kc. TIR 
tssr^'^itsu 

12150 kc. CBS 

12000 kc. irRHt 

11880 kc. KIO 

10770 kc. QBP 
ISr:,. 
10740 kc. JVM 

1*70 kc. WON 
<i.rfï£irL"1..' 

SES? 
9565 kc. VUB 
Il a. ."lîSfUfiîi. M. 

11991 kc. FZS2 

11950 kc. KKQ 

11940 kc. FTA 

llUSkc. ★F VA 
ZMmv.... 
11870 kc. *W8XK 
"Sl.TINÎMÎ?„K,ri.rTo . 

10475 kc. WNB 

10860 kc. JVN 
•e- 

ESSiEs 
SMOkc. JYS 

95*0 kc. LSE 
•"■ ..SJi'jW... T.t. Irr.t.lvly 
97*0 kc. CCW 
*^r>i5&a. 
97*0 kc. I2RO 

ns/sr 

9540 kc. DJA 
'•""".■vST"— 

9540 kc. DJN 

9540 kc. LKJ1 

14415 kc. TGF 
"Cau^vL11r£,l^

AT- 
144S5 kc. YNA 

10550 kc. WOK 
■CUWRI"«£lii. M. J. 

10520 kc. VLK 
;cc.!xoS^ri'\._ 

vlvHv., 

«510 kc. ^QSB 

14470 kc. WMF ■mi 
10430 kc. YBC 

974* kc. VLJ-VLI2 ■■WkM to lui» la" ciii... 

14440 kc. QRW 

DON kc. OOA 

11140 kc. *GSE 
v.îj'.Hi:® "WkM to LIctM In" Coluan 

10420 kc. XGW 
•C- •HAÎ^Ar'î'S.NA 
^.^.gîu'ar^ 

1750 kc. WOF 

9510 kc. *V 
a'-aloaI'aVcÎ-! 
■iLèoyuSc^au •- vyût 

K3ME 

S: 
11855 
'V* 

kc. DJP 
^:so:5rraH".".. 
1*410 kc. KC* 

-wuS;'- 
*71* kc. ^ GCA SSES 

es .".•"""'suv.fi 

942* kc. COH 
13410 kc. JYK 
zrMm:- 

★ LSX 

13US kc. GBB 11*11 kc. I2RP 
-■ .Jit.TOÎY 
11795 kc. OJO 

Itt'IWSrWlLZX 
10330 kc. ^ORK 

10300 kc. LSL2 

10290 kc. DIQ 
■"KORIC.^AœAU.CN 

S Ste 

9415 kc. PLV 

913* kc. CJA2 
13411 kc. CCI 

13300 kc. WMA 
<■ 

11790 kc. W1XAL 
\jà^K3- 

H** kc. ckVKlME 
^"■sr "WkM 0* LI>«m lo" Mum 
«590 kc. PCJ 

•KKÏaS&t?," 
92*0 kc. GCB 
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' «..«.WTTf0 
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134 M ,m 
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'•cm:™- 
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10250 kv. Lf KS 
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e'Kï:'sâ*StLî,'- 
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"jï-KiHai 
•77* kc. PNI 

CNR 11730 kc. ^RHI «iïls-' 
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11. .■TA.TftrBRAIIL 

«580 kc. CSC 
"vsîisJvHKaK- ■WkM 1* LUku In" CI.» 

95*0 kc. *VK3LR 

.Tïfc 
*71* kc. GCQ 

12*00 kc. IAC 
1» JEÏJSL-» 

l.17J* ï,,-tCJR* 
S^.v 

(Tk^ 

10051 kc. IFB 

«NM h «•«-. S»-*-* Tli 
*- 
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IJ/fO 
laauBd hy the BBC rtenitoring Service Oecember 1975 
C£) British BroaJcasting Ccrporetion 1976 (par '.A.I.R.' 

1 W D I A (EXTERNAL SERVICES) 

"Ail India Radio" 
Frequencies listed in kiloHertz 

21660 15205 11765 9630 7235 6105 17860 15190 11740 9625 7225 6085 17780 15165 11725 9615 7215 6020 17705 15140 11620 9575 7150 3905 17387 15080 9912 9525 7125 3295 15430 11895 9755 9520 7105 1130 15335 11880 9745 7290 6160 1070 15280 11810 9705 7285 6145 710 15235 11775 9675 7260 6120 590 

0001-0045 Tamil - General Service - Southea8t9912, 7235, 6120, 1130 
0005-0015 NCUIS Asia 

0045-0115 

0130-0215 

UI3U.043U 

Burmese - Aaia 
0045-0055 NEWS 

Nepalese - Aaia 
0200-0210 NEWS 

urdu - aangaauooi. u r«f\ioww.. 
0145-0155 NEWS 
0400-0402 Neus Summary 

Tibetan - Asia 
0215-0221 NEWS 

Pushtu - Afghanistan - Asia 
0250-0300 NEWS 

Hindi - General Service - East 
0335-0345 NEWS Africa 

Persian - Iran 
0350-0359 NEWS 

Arabie - Arab World 
0410-0420 NEWS 

Gujarati - General Service - 
0415-0430 NEWS East Africa 

7235, 6120, 1130 

7223 , 6105, 590 

9705, 7225, 6105, 590 

7225, 6020 

17705, 15140 

17387, 15080 

17387, 15080 

17705, 15140 

INDIA (EXTERNAL SERVICES) 

DELHI 
"Ail India Radio" 

Frequencies listed in kiloHertz 
21660 15205 11765 9630 7235 6105 
17860 15190 11740 9625 7225 6085 
17780 15165 11725 9615 7215 6020 
17705 15140 11620 9575 7150 3905 
17387 15080 9912 9525 7125 3295 
15430 11895 9755 9520 7105 1130 
15335 11880 9745 7290 6160 1070 
15280 11810 9705 7285 6145 710 
15235 11775 9675 7260 6120 590 

kHz 
0001-0045 Tamil - General Service - Southea8t9912, 7235, 6120, 1130 0005-0015 NEWS Asia 
0045-0115 Burmese - Asia 7235, 6120, 1130 0045-0055 NEWS 
0130-0215 Nepalese - Asia 7225 , 6105, 590 0200-0210 NEWS 
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2 - India (External Seruices) 

1130-1230 Tamil - General Service - Southeast Asia 
1130-1200 Thai - Asia 

1134-1140 NEUS 
1200-1300 Sindhi - Bangladesh & Pakistan 

1205-1215 NEWS 
1215-1250 Cantonese - Asia 

1215-1222 NEWS 
1230-1315 Tibetan - Asia 

1245-1255 NEWS 
1245-1315 Sinhalese - Asia 

1250-1250 NEWS 
1250-1315 Standard Chinese - Asia 

1300-1306 NEWS 
1300-1330 Baluchi - Pakistan 

1305-1310 NEWS 

15335 
21660, 17705 

7260, 1070 

11620, 9625, 7105, 1130 

9705, 7285 

17860, 15430 

11620, 9625, 7105, 1130 

6145, 1070 

Dari (Afghan-Persian) - Afghanistan 1070 
1330-1335 NEWS 

Punjabi - Bangladesh & Pakistan 710 
1333-1335 News Summary 

English - General Ouerseas Service - 15335, 11810 
South East Asia 

1330-1340 NEWS 
1340-1345 Commentary 
1420-1425 Press Review 
1455-1500 NEWS 

Nepalese - Asia 
1430-1440 NEWS 

Urdu - Bangladesh ' Pakistan 
1430-1435 NEWS 
1630-1640 NEWS 
1730-1735 NEWS 

1130 

3295, 710 

Pushtu - Afghanistan 
1435-1445 NEWS 
1540-1544 News summary 

Swahili - East Africa 
1550-1600 NEWS 

Persian - Iran 
1615-1625 NEWS 
1725-1727 News summary 

Hindi - General Service - East Africa 15080, 9575 
1620-1630 NEWS 

(9912, 3905 1615-1715), 
1070 

9615, 7105 

15080, 9575 

(9912, 3905 to 1830), 1070 

Russian - U.S.S.R. 
1630-1640 NEWS 

Gujarati - General Service - East 
1705-.'NEWS Africa 

Arabie - Arab World 
1745-1755 NEWS 
1925-1929 News summary 

Engliah - General Overseas Service - 15080, 11620, 9575, 9525, 
East Africa, U.K. & West Europe 7225 

1800-1810 NEWS 
1810-1815 Commentary 
1845-1850 Press Review 
1900-1905 NEWS 
1905-1910 Commentary 



|r>f3i« (lkt• r'n 1 

I9.liki4^0 f reneh - •or't' * ••*»•.» fin. a 
!'.S0-190d «lu/S 

i l - Cwrarai *>* 

■ ÏM 
il»»0, 

North A Wast Africa, U.K. 
1945-1950 Press Review 
2000-2010 NEWS 
2010-2015 Commentary 

Cnglish - General Ouorseas Serv/lce - 
U.K., West Euiope A Auatralasia 

''49k r. I•86®» 
A W. Europe 9525, 7225 

2045-2050 
2100-2105 
2105-2110 
2200-2210 
2210-2215 

Press rev/iew 
NEWS 
Commentary 
NEWS 
Commentary 

1 Cantonese 
2146-2152 NEWS 

Standard Chinese 
2230-2236 NEWS 

Engliah - General Ouerseas Seruice- 
North Eaat, East A Southeast Asia 
2300-2310 NEWS 
2310-2315 Commentary 
0015-0020 Press rev/iew 0100-0105 NEWS 
0105-0110 Commentary 

Hipdi - General Service - Southeast 
230§-2315 NEWS Asia 

11740, 11620, 9912, 9525, 
7225, 7150 

7290, 1130 

7290, 1130 

15280 from 0030, 11025, 11770, 9575, 9520, 6005 
to dois, 7215 (7150, 6005 to 0015), 3905 

9912, 7235, 6120, 1130 

SUPERTONE 10092 
RMOSPREJU! KCEIVER 

,r._ 

I*™ •""♦eh an 
Çainaftfc, •/ ail ilityjt ^îîfmi'iIÎJ, 
. a dr(:yi, 

^wh-c:"-.'»£ «, 
CK«,„ .nd ant wM, colla  ——T —■ "*»««- 1F 

^LîT*1 *" ** ** pow,K m*m''  " ' — il» SUPERTONE PRODUCTS CO«P 
«l~«. Dwpt. Z 7 3(5. SvouiSw M. T. 
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r-Log— 

l. Report 

Section B 

»Editor Sec. B: Kent C. Corson 
2269 Graham Circle, Dubuque, lowa 52001 

^900 BURUNDI R. Cordao! 0406-0417 lanp, hymns, tlk and fapt fade by 
041?. Tluchscherer 1/9) /(Ware) 

4900 VR.NF.ZURLA R. Juventuds 2309-0014 33, EE pop mx with fréquent ID's. 
4904.5 CHAD RNT; 1900-1918 FF, politioal nx. (Fadula/Hanner 12/14) 2100- 

2140 FF, semi-classical and Afr mx. tlks, vocal mx. (Lineback 12/28, 
McCoy 12/16, F ollard 12/1?) /(Henderson) 

490') CHINA RPi 2245 CC, tlk and omntry. G sip with some flutter. 
4010 VENEZUELA R. Caroraj 1032 33, ID, mx, TC's, tlks, ads. (Jone.s) 
4911 ZAMBIA R. Zambiai 1930-1935 Vern, tlks. (ladula/Hanner 12/14',i;) 

2200 with Happy New Year, bad het from Guinea on 4910. (Henderson) 
4915 CHANA GBCi 2130-2305* EE/vern. tlks, nx, omntry, hymns and ID. 

(Linebaok 12/28, Conover 1/3, Ware) 0535-0602 EE/lanr. Ivi&W ohantinr 
with drums, ID, followed by nx. Ooo severe QRN. (Patterson. 1/2) 

4915 KENYA VoKi 1904-1910 Swahili, nx, dise/report. (Padula/Hanner) 
4915 GQLQMBIA R. Guatapurii 1031-1054 33, tlks, LA mx, nany ID's.tYajko, 

Earhart 1/1) 0446-0605 SS, Colombian sonps, ads, ID's, LA pops and 
rock mx. (Hardester 12/15, Patterson 12/28, FëcNeil) 

4915 BRAZIL R. Dif. de Waoapai 0840 IF, LA sone-s, DJ yak, Brazilian pop 
songs. Good but no ID hrd. (PicNeil) 

4920 ECUADOR R. yuitOi 0418-0431* 33, Andean mx, "Indian Love Call" 
theme at 0428 followed by ID "Transmite Radio 4uito.." and more 
theme, then silence. (Patterson 12/27) 

4920 AUSTRALIA ABC-Brisbanei 1310 EE nx by M. (Morits 1/4) 
4920 U3SR Kiev; 1940-2100, Czeoh at 2000, mostly tlks with some RR mx. 

(McNei1, Henderson 12/31, Fadula 12/22) 
4923 ECUADOR R. Quito! 0952 33, US band mx, ID. (Jones 1/11) 
4924 MAHCHURIA Harbinj 2210-2225 CC, tlk by W, typical mx. (kayer 1/2) 
4926 £^. GUINEA R. Bata; 2115-2138 lanp, Afr and LA type mx, annemnts by 

M in unid lanr. VF under ute. (PicNeil) 0502-0558 33, Afr rax, tlks, 
under ute with fait sips. (Wefener 12/31, Henderson 12/31) (T) 0630 
with lively Afr mx, tlks, no ID. (Nallace) 

4930 ECUADOR Casa de la Cultura; 0325-0329* 33, also past 0400, with 
LA rax, tlks, ID and 4 note gong at s/off. (pollard 12/19, Duke 12/12 
Conover 12/13) 

4930 USSR probably Tbilisiî 0420 with RR relays of Moscow and tlk by H 
and W in RR. (Henderson 12/31) 

4932 N0. VIETNAM Hanoii 1020 VV, tlks by W. (Fadula/Hanner 12/18) 
4940 IVÔftY CMST RTVI ; 0655-0700 FF, nx. cmntry, ID. (Schwartz 12/27) 
4940 VENEZUELA k. Yaracuy; 1025-1040 33, tlk, ID and singing ads, and 

then ballads and more ads. (Earhart 12/2è) 
4943 BRAZIL R. Dif. Fooos de Caldass 0850 FP, separable from Colombia 

with somber songs, DJ tlk. Is now 5 Kw. (kcNeil) 
4945 COLOMBIA R. Colosalî 1010-1104 33, vocal mx, ads, ID, and tlks. 

(Fadula/Hanner 12/18, Earhart 1/1) 
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NASWA-FRENDX LR-B-2 FEBRUARY 1976 

CQLQMRTA R. Nacionals 0228-0320 SS, cl mx, opéra. (Lausevich 12/10, 
Schwartz 12/281 

^959 VENEZUELA Radio Sucre:. 1012-1019 SS, tlk with pongs between pauses 
then singing ads followed by more tlk & gongs. (Earhart 12/26) 

49601 ECUADOR R. Federaoion Sucua: 0235-0300* S3, quiet LA instru mx with 
out anncmnts, unreadable ID and NA. (Duke 12/28) 

4960 CHINA Rp; 1000-1030 JJ svo. (Fadula/Hanner) 
4970 VENEZUELA R. Rumbos: 1010 S3, ads. (Fadula Hanner 12/18) 0408-043? 

with tlks, ID's, nx and nx. (Conover 12/13, Aider 12/13) 
4972 GAMEROON R. Yaoundei 2145 FF, tlk, Afr mx, bad ute QRM. (MoNeil, 

Linebaok 12/28) 0620 EB nx and into FF. (Wallace) 
4972 FR. GUYANA ORTF: 0950-1000 FF, tlk until 0956, then rax number, .V 

anncr at 1000 but could not get def ID. (Earhart 12/26) 
4980 CHANA GBC-Ejura; 0632-0715 EE, world nx, cmntry on Angola, drum mx, 

TC's and ID. (Hardester 12/l5, Schwartz 12/29) 
4980 SVjAZILAND S[/lRî *0355-0700 EE, "popoorn" 13, into rock mx, jingle 

ID's, TC's, etc. (Keeney 1/7> MoNeil. Schwartz, Linebaok 12/17) 
4985 CELEBES RRI-Ujung Pandang: 1330 Indo, H anncr and Ici pops. F sigs. 

(Whitacre 1/5) 
4985t MALAYSIA RM-Fenangj 1315 lang, V. with tlks and pauses between items 

(Miller 1/10) Sure il wasn't RRI Al? KCC. 
4985 3RAZIL R. Brasil Central: 045(jl-0800 FP, lively Brazilian pops, ID, 

freq anncmnt, ads and tlk. (Keeney 12/28, Pattérson 1/2) 
4994 UNTD Arabie station hrd around 1530. Have hrd Vietnam here in the 

past off and on. Did Sudan once use this freq? (Shaw 1/3) 
4995 FERU R. Andina: 0220-0520 33, Feruvian mx, ID. (Miller l/ll, Yajko) 

(Schnabet 1/4) /(MoNeil 1/9) 
50051 FERU R. Jaen; 0430-0440+ SS, tlk by M. F with Colombia splatter. 
5010 COLOMBIE R. Surcolombiana: 0240-0500* 33, LA vocals, ID's, anthem 

at 0457, 0C till 0500 and off. WRTVH says 24 hrs. .Vhat givesï 
(MoNeil, Moritz 12/ll) 

5010 CAHEROON R. Garoua: 2005-2010 chants. (Fadula/Hanner 12/15) (T) 
2146 a little audio down in noise. (Lineback 12/28) 

5014.8 UNID■ SS station here at 044T'with 33 tlks, maybe nx...sortà under, 
local noise. Mo one I know of in 33 here (I don't thlnk.it was FP, 
either, and I rule out Angolan). Any help? The Russian was also 
there, but higher in freq. (Henderson) Date? 

50151 USSR Arkhangelsk: 2124-2135 RR, pop-classioal mx to 2129, Mayak IS 
4 times, M with anncmnts, 2135 ol mx again. (Whitacre 12/11) 

5015 USSR Vladivostok: 1030-1530 RR, ol rax, RR mx, tlks by M&W, IS, and 
possible ID, (Lineback 12/l5» Moritz 12/15, Fadula/Hanner 12/18, 
Broraley, (T) Earhart l/l) 

5015t CRENADA R. Grenada: 1835-1901 EE, rel rax, poss ID. (MoCoy 1/10) 
5015 ANGOLA RC de Mocaraedes: 0645-0700 Vern, M tlking, Afr style rax, 

positive ID at 0700. (Leffler 12/l7) Are you sure about this Irv? 
Fretty late for Angola plus they have not been reported lately and 
not sure they are still on.KCC. 

5020 NIGER 0RTN: 2005-2015 Vern, tlk, national mx, drums. (Fadula/Hanner 
0535-0555 FF(?), drum mx. drum rax, ohanting, anncmnts by l.l(Mitchell) 

5020 COLOMBIA Ecos del Atrato: 0135 33. sports coverage of soccer game, 
with superfast SS DJ's. (MoNeil) 

5024m BRAZIL Borborema or Vitoria: 0915-0938 FF, typical spirited pop 
type Brazilian mx with M anncr. No question about being FP lang & 
Brazilian but not sure of ID. (Earhart 12/26) /(Fadula/Hanner) 

5025 FERU R. Quillibamba: 1025 33, Feruvian vocals, anncmnts. 
5026 UGANDA R. Uganda: 2105 EE/lol lang, nx by M. (Henderson 12/31) 
5028 UNID. Asian. My 502? of 12/15 now firm on 5028 last 2 days. Was CC 

to 1430, then Thai. Vy good sig, easy to separate from Sarawak on 
5030. Noted Burmese-like rax other days. (Shaw) 

5030 VENEZUELA R. Continente: *0900-1015 SS, NA at opening, then ID, and 
then mx. (Earhart 12/26, Fadula/Hanner 12/18) 0452-0455 33, ID's.mx 
and ment of freq. (Carr 12/18) 

5030t SARAWAK RMS: 1319-1345. pops, loi type mx, and orch mx. M in lang, 
also thought I heard a word or two of EE. Very tent, as weak and 
muoh QRM. (Moritz 12/23) 

5035 COLOMBIA LV de Caqueta: *1113 33, NA, ID, mx. (Jones 12/31) 0245- 
0414 33. pretty LA pops, many TC's, ID as "La Internaoional Voz del 
Caqueta". (MoNeil, (TJ Pattérson l2/27) 

5035 KAZAKH SSR Aima Ata: 1201-1240 RR, M&W with nx, SC vocals, Tashkent 
IS at 1229. (McNeil 12/25, Moritz 12/24) /Fadula/Hanner) 

5038 CENTRAL AF. REF. RNC: 2020-2100 FF, nx and Afr rax.(MoNeil 1/9 
5039 SUDAN R. Oradurman: 2020-2125 AA, mx, vocals, anncmnts.(Fadula 12/15 

0440-0450 AA, nx by M. AA mx. (MoNeil) 
5040t BURMA BBS: 1324-1330 Asian lang, rax, vy weak and either off or fade 

out by 133®• (Bromley) .   
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5041 GUINEA-BISSAU RB; 2140 FF, long tlk by M, a few snatches of string 
mx, and returned at 2400 s/off. (Miller 1/2) *0558-0725. IS, ID by 
W, Afr drurn beating and usual yelling. ( .'allace, McNeil) 

5046 3RAZIL R. Dif. Présidente Prudente; 0030-0102 PP, noticias by M, 
ID at 0043» LA mx. (Tuchscherer 12/16) 

5047 TOGO RT; 1940-2300* FF, nx, Afr mx, ID. (Padula, Conover.Schwartz) 
0610 FF, Afr mx. (Schwartz 12/7) 

5047 JAVA RRI Yogyakarta; 1000-1005 Indo nx. (Padula/Hanner 12/18) 
5050 TANZANIA RT; 1940-1945 Swahili, Afr mx, anncmnts. (Padula/Hanner) 
5052 SINGAPORE R. Singapore; 1440-1500 EE, cl mx, birthday "reetings to 

listener ' s, vocals. (Thompson 1/3) /(l»iayer 1/9) 
5053 l.QGGQLIA RUB; 1230-1240 RR(?), M with tlk, poor mod, Asian mx. 
5055 Gi^'AZIL unid; 0200 PP, DJ yak, EL mx, Christmas eve pgin, ads, no ID 

past 0220. Both Brazilians supposedly off. (McNeil 12/24) /son) 
5057 ALBANIA Gjirokasta; 0510, nx at s/on, "Ju Flet Tirana" ID.(Hender 
5060 ANGOLA A Voz do Revoluciono or RC do Huambo; 0517 with PP and EE 

vocals...Ist time hrd in many mos. Good ID at 0518.(Henderson 12/31) 
5065 KARELQ-FINNI3H ASSR Petrozavodsk; 2107 with choral mx, poor under 

noisy spot on the band. (Henderson 12/31) 
5163 CHINA RP; 1205 CC, CC singing. Fair. (Yajko 12/26) 
5745 USA V0A; 0300-0335 EE, don't believe this is a "ghost" freq since 

I hear with a 555 level using a buggy whip. Pgm is Afr safari and 
not sure whether Greenville or Bethany. Reporting since not on V0A 
pgm and only other (6030) has another pgm on. (Earhart 12/28) 

5875 HONDURAS LY de Honduras; 0012-0020 SS, ID and vocals.(Moritz) 
5900 ISRAËL IBA; *2000-2030 EE, nx and tlk, "letterbbx", Jérusalem cllg 

pgm // 7395,9815. (Moritz 1/3, Schwartz 12/28, Slaff 12/20) *0500- 
0515* EE, nx and cmntry. (Hoffman, Willis) 

5915 USSR RP&P: 0427-0435 SS, tailend of tlk in SS plus ID and 13. then 
another SS pgm started with reg RM 13. (Earhart 12/20) 

5930 CZECHQSLOVAKIA R. Prague; 0100 EE, Ici nx, world nx. (Cooper 12/11) 
5936 LATVIA R. Rira: *2000-2055 Swedish, on a Tues to Euro. Listed as 

2020 s/on BBCMS. (Don't confuse with other USSR co-channel). IS and 
ID in Latvian at wo50. (Moritz 1/1, Padula 12/23) 0800-0828* Swed. 
pgm on Sun only. Did not cont at O830 as per WRTH. (Behr 12/21) 

5949 PAKISTAN RP; 1235-1245* lang, tlk by M, close with Anthem. Hrd on 
1/8. (Tuchscherer) 

5950 ISRAËL IBA;*0500-0530* EE/FF, nx by M, W at 0515 in FF. (Qaffin, 
Detlefsen l/lO, Carr 12/18,D. Walcutt Ï2/17) 

5950 GUYANA GBS; 1043 EE, rock mx, "Monday morn show". (Jones 12/29) 
5950 MANCHURIA Harbin; 1305-1320 CC, tlks by M&W, opéra. (Schwarz 12/15) 

2150-2203 CC, tlk by W. (Tuchscherer 1/2) 
5950 USSR R. St. Rodina; 1400 RR, 1500 Mayak //5920. Both strong and 

suspect C. Asian sites. (Behr) 
5953»5 COLOMBIA R. Super de Medellin; 1035-1045 SS, songs and spirited mx 

with many ID's as R. Super. (Earhart 1/4) /(Thompson 12/31) 
5955 GUATEMALA R. Cultural; 0330-0410 EE, various rel pgms, ID's. 
5955 BRAZIL ÏÏ. Gazeta; 0859 PP, 10, freq's, ads, pop mx. (Jones 1/7) 
5962A COLOMBIA LV de los Centaures; 1042 SS, ID, TC's, ads, LA mx. Looks 

like they're back where they started. Back on 5990 on 1/11,12. 
5965 HUNGARY R. Budapest; 2132 EE cmntry by W. (Dunn) /(Jones 1/8) 
5965 3WITZERLAND SBC; 0145 EE, Dateline pem. (Hoffman 12/l6)/(Moritz) 
5965 SPAIN RNE: 0250-0300* SS to South Am, tlk, ID and closing anns. 
5970 FERU R. El Sol; 1020-1059 SS, Andean mx, TC's, ID's. Fine until 

,RCI s/on at lo59. (Gaffin 12/17) 
5970 ECUADOR HCJB; 0230 EE, cmntry, mx. (T. Smith 1/3) /(Detlefsen 1/6) 
5980 SOUTH AFRIGA RSA; 0420-0427* EE, nx, then sked info and freq's. 
5980 MEXICO R. Mexico; 2107-2238 SS, ID, mx, tlk. (Jones, Aider) 
5985.5 ARGENTINA R. Splendid; 0230 SS sports & own ID, 0330 ID as "LRA R. 

Nacional". (Behr 12/21) 
5987 3ULAWE3I RRI Menado; 1416-1500 Indo, Christmas mx, ID, and "love 

Ambon", then nx. (Keeney 12/26, McCoy 12/26) 
5987A UNID. 2109-2115 AA chants by M and chorus occasionally thru tf^rible 

het. (Shingler 1/2 only) 
5990 JAPAN R. Japan; 1355-1405 JJ, 1355 IS, *1400 with of 

nx and cmntry in EE. (Lineback 12/20) . /mmn 1/4) 
<995 AU5TRALIA r! Australia, 1057 EE, 

7^-30 SE sports PRin. (Pitts 12/29) ^ 'M +J3 at a/off. (litts 
5995 FF, Afr mx. ID and anthem^s/off. U 
w; ECUADOR Voz del Tr^.- and cmntry with much SRM 
6000 HÔNfttlRÀS R. Swan; OWS-Oo^lQ-O0?? said 2l+ hr (Hill 12/13,15, Lausevich 12/6, Carr^y --^ v,n-ll9-l 33, many ID s 

marimba mx. Move frora 6185. (Zilmer 12/15, ïaoKS what did we 
do for exoitement before R. Swan! KCC. 
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6000 

6005 

6005 
6010 
6010 

6010 
6012t 

6015 
6015 
6020 
6020 
6025 
6025 
6025 

6025 
6030 

6035 
601+0 

60l+0nf 
60l+5nf 
6045 
601+5 
6050 
6055 

6055 
6055 
6055 
6060 

6060 
6065 

6065 

6065 
6070 
— r3 

loi and world nx. tlks, and 
HliNGARY R. Budapest; *0200-0312 EE 

^rUn"!WIcc;rd?nr^o0sli?htly complicated ^ed in WRTH this should 
be Berlin, but veri for 0122-020? says Munich, «hen is RIAb reaiiy 

BBcl^WO-Oli^EE. nx. (KcKrell 12/28) 
w—prrMANY DW- *0130-0150* EE, nx, oomments, oroh rax. (Thompson; 
o4a VOA-UN Dixoni 100t-1017 Aslan lanp(?). recortinr beoause not 
TTsted in VGA sked. ID by W as Dixon and a 

lanr. (Earhart 12/2?) 0900-0930 OC. NF,e* (fadula 12/21) 
^LY RAI ! *0100 EE. IS ^l^^eraie carier wilh possible audio 
ANTARGTICA McliurdO! . "Oherate oarri (Hardester lA) 
but not sure. Only noted once with het d 12/28) 
091+9-0958. no Antarctica ID hrd ^y poorA^O.^1011^12/28 
wLlS them^ but rather a spur. They do not // 6030 and when pem 
AU3TRIA y0RF!a0e500+

S0G:l3Cfollowed by march mx and W aivinr lD in 
pop mx! Perhaps Aldrans shift up Vy wX 2/2-+)^ 

BRAZIL R. Clube de îernambuco; 2200-2230 it, aas, 
MALAGAS?' ^OhTriaZtaf{?30 DU mx. QRM Kiev //Ê025 lopiK. (Behr) 
UKRAINE R Kievi 1730 13 and Ukraine pem, 183° Wosoovi ra. loenr; 
SfY R.Nacionali 091+5-1000 33, ID. LA

(--f^^°V1
F

6?
llard) 

PORTUGAL R. Portugal, 0230 EE. nx and mx. ^ ar,ri NIGERIA" NBC-Enugu; 22'f7-2306* EE. mx pgm, ID at 2300. nx by 
^HPrslR S{?"ashkCent:rii03-1230 EE, nx and cmntryMJones 1/3. 
Lausevlch 12/11+) H+O? EE^)

nx.?n\lcF
^S6'23oS ("possibli s/off) with 

SkS'Vsi^ssïsns";.Si « «. (».;.> 

v rtrDr'Awv put • 0110 33. ID. sked, p^m détails, nx. 
Hirii RBÎ; 00?00-j0oi3 33. HAW with omntry, mx, ID. nx and more 
cmntry. IGonover 12/22) Who misread whatîKCC. 12/20) 
^^ZEr!!antf^s:f^ô^03sf^h^klD -d-mx ^Jones 1/8) 

GKF.nHOSLQVAKIA R. Irapue, 0025 EE, jazz mx. lu, " ^ ( j 30. îTnwrfr—R. Kuwait; 1645 AA mx, 1701 AA nx //? ^/A s ^ 
TÏÏÏTTfr mx, 1342 M in lanp, 1345 AA mx. Weak. (ohinFler / ) 
JAPAN N3E; 1404 JJ, educ pr.m, NSB ID at 1^15,/l'lc^y• ^ Cp/L at oTpTTy raltanisetta; 0007-0035, operatic vocals, nx in FF/G^ 
Mfrïïour ^l mx. (Schwarz 12/9) Acoording to ^vid Kernick-Enr. 
sicily is here ONLY between 0500-2200 per recent QSL. KCC. 
ilîN RRNL2io3OS-32i05? AftS-by'ilw 33 mx. ID and nx. (Gaffin, Ware) ^EE ?i-s?3cmntry: (Schwart^) *0300 EE. 13, ID. nx headlines. 
mx and nx in d®tail','Few?pn

EE comment, ID and piano sélection. 
EE. ». IE, nx .„E 

ssa'-îus/iESir' 055'"0'17 ss- 
SïeS' riS0"Uïï;ri»i? S"ar

f .SEI 
»aî(.8w srt- "ss-r°1' 
12/16) 0333-0351 3b 1U'S, i-uj/o. (Moritz 12/ > r.uua-i.^. - urjB. 1120-1135 SS/JJ, seems to have left 606^ and g,one back 

hïï?^ for Wl - • ■  —a EE TD and freq 

6075 
6080 
6080 
6085t 
6090 
auyo 
6095 

• 1120-1135 bb/JJ, seems 10 uavc v — nere lor inià =a/Tj tirae slot. Had Andean mx and gave EE ID and freq 
at II30 and then into uj. (Earhart 12/27) 
W. GERMAMY DW, *0130 EE, 13. ID, "Z™ - DWj *0130 EE. 13, 
££ia|p. RTE, 0038-0056 EE, comments__gJi ^iay'of CKWX. (Fi'ttsj 
S'iSpiuB „?KFX Vancouver! 2008^Jgj.ian^s_ 2oj2 M in lang. (Shingler 1/6) 

'-^S^^ourgî 2100 GG, U3 rock mx. (Whitacre 12/11) 
TWTprrS, rook mx, ads. (Mulvey) /(Wi.ller, Schwarz^Follard) 
NIGERIA RTV Kaduna, 2100-2215 EE/lang, cmntry, Afr mx, lû's. 
RG1IAD0R HCJBi 0155-0'+00 EE. rel pgm, nx. (Thompson, Wockner) 
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^OQ^ SI. 3A!IARA R. Saharas 2041-2056 AA, loi mx, instru and vocal, in 
AA and nx by raayhe at 2046. (Schwarz 12/15) Are you sure this was 
not Barhdad? KCC. /(iCh\Narz 12/9) 

6100 YIÏCÛ3L0VIA R. jielrrade; 2200-2215* EE. nx by , cnntry, 9 note Ij. 
6100 iiir.ERIA HBC-Kaidupurii 2200-2215 Hausa, loi chantinf and mx, mixinr 

with other stations. (Schwarz 12/22) 
6l00nf i.'iOHOCCG RTn; 234? AA chants raixiny with (but nostly under) D,V. last 

0010 dual 6170, with nostly mx and sorae AA anncrants. (Hill 12/14) 
6105 l'ilîXICC Su Fantera; 1419 33, rock mx. (Jones 1/2) 
6110 riUNGARY RB; 1515 EE DX pfm, 153° GG-V 7200. (behr) 
6110 UNID. 1348-1355 3C mx, chants by W. Foor. Kashmir? (Shing-ler 12/26) 
6115 UNID. S. Asian station; 1410 ail 3EA nx to 1440 f/o. (Behr 12/31) 
6115 PAKISTAN Islamabad or Karachi; 1338-1340 chants by M and chorus, 

H in lanf. (Shlnpler 12/23) 
6115 ilEXICC R. Universidad de Sonora; 2235-2250 33, cl mx without any 

interruptions except for ID. (Thompson 1/6) 
6115 C0L0MBIA LV del Llano; 0245-0300 SS, pop mx, ads, tlks.(Schwarz) 
6120 SFAIN RNE; *0059-0415 33, IS, ID, 33 mx and nx.(Earhart, Jones 1/12) 
6121 C0L0M3IA R. Super de Cali; 1032-1138 SS, ID's and ads, nx, TC's, 

sports. (Earhart 1/3, i-lcCoy 12/15) 0622-0642 3S, nx. (Hardester 12/12) 
6125 HONDURAS R. Suyapa; 2335-0048 SS, variety of nx, ID's as R. Suyapa 

and "La Carlnosa de la hora". (I.ioritz 12/29,30) 0520-0550* 33, nx 
and fréquent ID's. (Lausevich 12/17) 

6130 GHANA R. Ghana; 1125 EE, rel pym. (Dunn) 2136 EE tlk. (KoCoy 12/17) 
6130 CANADA CHNX; 2315-2330 EE, rock mx, Anniv célébration, (i.iayer 1/3) 
6134 30. KOREA KBC Suwon; 1400-1700 KK, now down from nominal 6135. Look 

out for Samarinda or Tananarive, both of which use/used 6134.(Hill) 
6135 CHILE R. Univ de Concepcion; 1009-1115 SS, tlks, mx, ID by M, ads, 

and TC's. (Gaffin 12/24, Schwarz, ncCoy 12/15) 
6135 S'.VITZERLAUD SBC; *0145-0215* EE, nx, orch mx.( Thompson, Wockner) 
6135 P0LAND R. Warsaw; 1500 Swedish, 153° Flnnish. (Behr 12/24) _ 
6140 AU3TRALIA ABC Ferth; 1025-1303 EE nx, sports, wx.(Koritz, Dunn 1/4) 
614e W. GERi.lANY D'.V; 0200-0230 GG, ID, tlks, nx and nx. (Thompson) 
6150 AUSTRALIA ABC Melbourne; 1255-1300 EE, world nx, ID and NA and off 

at 1301. (Miller 1/1, Dunn 1/11) 
6155 BRAZIL R. Cultura da Bahia; 0003-0020 FF, much tlk, some Chnstmas 

mx, rnixinp: with 0RF. (Gaffin 12/25) 
6155 JAFAN FEH; 1400 EE, oop mx, TC, ID and nx. (Jones 1/2) 
6156 HAÏTI R. Citadelle; 1120-1202 FF, churoh ppm, ID by M, then pop and 

cl mx. Ail ID's seemed 6-7 min before hr or half hr. (Whitacre) 
6160 GOLOMBIA Em. Nueva Granada; 0220-0240 SS, cnntry, mx and ID's as 

"Radio Emissora..." (Lausevich 12/20) 0808-0950 33, 33 vocals, ID, 
LA nx. (Moritz 12/7, Ware) 

6165 BRAZIL R. Cultura de Sao laulo; 2315 FF, several ID's, tlk, and 
Bossa Nova mx. (Zilmer 12/18) 

6165 UNID. 1336-1339 Asian mx under Vladivostok, VF. (Shinrler 12/31) 
617Ô CQLGl'iBIA LV de la Selva; *0910-1200 33, ID, freq's (Includinr Fi..), 

LA mxT (Moritz 12/26, Jones 1/6, tiare) 
6170 VENEZUELA R. Nacional; *1200 33, 13, ID, NA, tlk. (Zilmer 12/21) 
6170 iJiOROCCO KTVI.I; 2135-2150 AA, M rivinv speech. (Schwarz) 
6175 BRAZIL H. Guarani; 2210-2215 FF, tlk by M, ads. (Schwarz 12/14) 
6175 COSTA RICA Faro del Caribe; 1200 33, mx //9645. (Zilmer 12/31) 
6180 CYFRUS BBC; 0533 EE, pop mx, tlks. (Carr 12/18) 
6180 GUATEMALA R. Nacional; 1403 33, sinprinp ID, tlk. (Jones 1/2) 0443- 

0448 SS, tlk, full ID, QTH and freq. (Moritz 12/18) 
6180 KAZAKH 3SR Aima Ata(?)i 0500 RR nx 5c ppm review to 0525*. (Behr) 
6185 ETHIOFIA R. Ethiopia; 0355-0425 mx on flûtes, ruitars, nx in Somali 

EE ID at 0400. (M. Smith 12/15) 
6l85t L1BYA PRB; 2140-2155 AA, chantinp by W, MM tlk. ta. Smith 1/3) 

0357-0421 AA, vocal by W with instru accomp, 0C until 0400 when NA 
and annemnt by M. 0405 loi mx, Koran readinF. (Schwarz 12/22 HIC 159) 

6I85 W. GHRI.1AHY D'A; *0526-0550 EE, 13, GG ID, EE ID, and then into nx to 
NA. (Carr 12/18, Hoffraan 12/15, Ware) /(Ware 1/4, Earhart,Thompson) 

6190 NETH. ANTILLES TWR; 0330-0415 RR, IS, ID in EE, tlks and hynns. 
6190 PAKISTAN RF; 1214 EE/lanp,' EE ID, native mx. Heard once in awhile 

under USSR. (Zilmer 12/13) . 
6195 NIGERIA NBC Sokoto; 2145-2225 Hausa, Afr mx, tlks.(Schwarz.Whitacre) 
6195 CHILE R. Nacional de Chile; 0922 SS, pop mx (Bip band style).(Jones) 
6200 ALBANIA R. Tirana; *0130 EE, nx by MM, ooraments. (Fearson 12/9) 
6200 CLANDESTINE Pathet Lao R; This station and its // freq's of 6213, 

7310 and 7480 have left the air as of 12/15. (Willis) 

Sorry about last month panFÎ Keep thinkinp l'm as youny as I used to be 
on the tennis courts. Keep those cards and letters cominr with ail those 
exotio loFglnFS. Till next month, 73's 
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Section C 

Log 

L Report 

EDITOIi: Tom Gavaras 
6gQ1M 1700 

Hollo! Here I go at my first stat as PRKKDX Log^Report éditer. Before I start 
the bail rolling, I want to remind you that the next deadline is February 12th. Ail 
reports now go to the Distribution Editer: Greg fiavenhorst. Rural Route. Hollandale. 
Minnesota 
6205 DRXD. (pirate?)î 0415 FF, continuons pop mx, Good 12/15 (Zilmer) 
6206 FRANCE EPI: 1830 FF, Franoe-Inter. pgm, Poor//9740 (D. Walcutt). 2000-2100; FF, 

mx, tlk, Id^sZ/VOSS (Mayer). 0400-0500 FF, IS, ID, TC, Nx (Shaw). So KFI now 
joins the other out-of-band stations» 

6217 INDOK-'ISIA UNID» ; 1100-1400, Believed ex 6200 (Willis-Australia) 
6235 PAKISTAN H. Pakistan (Karachi); 2145 ES, ID A address glven. (Dunn). 2155 Man 

tlk w/ohant, 2141 W anncr.in unld. lang. (Whitacre). 
6250t EOOATORIAL GtlIKEA H. Malabo; 2228 SS, W armer., M sings 'Rousina Son®'. (Miller) 
6251 v KOHEA-NOIÎTH KCBS; 0440 KK exhortations and choruses. Despite WHTVH, l'm pretty 

•sure this is a HS outlet, not FS! 12/15 (Hill), Do not confuse with R. Malabo! 
6260 UNID. Pirate?; 1045 (Jackie Blue, Don't Say Why, etc.), no audible announ. 

but good Mod. level (Henderson). 1013 w/oont. pop mx & no ann. 12/22 (Keeney) 
6520 CHINA R. Peking; 1215 CC, tlk. Pair. (ïaoko). ■ 
6348 KOREA-SOOTH Echo of Hope; 1145-1200"» KK, tlk by YL, oriental mx (Schwarz). 
6430nfVIETNAM. Hanoi, lang. Iesaons//l0010, 7470, 4995. 14:00. (Willis-Australia). 
6900 TURKEY Turkish Met, Sta. ; 0550-0601 TT, mx, no ann. DTE (JRM. (Henderson). 
6955 CHINA R. Peking; 1205-1215 JJ, lang. lessons. (Earhart). 
7065 ÂïlMIA R. Tirana: 1830-1900 ES, usual prg (Bail). 0000; ES nx, cmntry (0ooperi 7081 VIETNAM Hanoi: W px//7373, 10060. 1100-1500 (Willis-Australia). Hoffman). 
7085 FRANCE HFI; 2000-2100 FF, mx, tlk, l'D'e//6206 (Mayer). 
7105 SFAIN HHE; 1215-1230 SS, nx, xylaphone solo, tango, eto.//11920 (Earhart), 
7110 JAVA HRI-Yogyakarta; 1152 EU, nx and cmntry (Keeney). 
7110 ÏÏSSR H. Koscow; 0630-0700 SE, ni, onntiy (KoKrell). 
7110 MALI R. Mali; »0800 on Sundays in Vemacs A a little iT (Willis-Australia) 
7120 AT.B.1NTA R. Peking Relay; 0100-0130 E3, nx, crnntry on USA eoonomy (Hoffman). 
7121.6SÔMALI REP R. Hargeisa; 1600 Somali, How do we really Vcnow this 1s Hargelsa and 

not the normal R, Mogadishu down from 7160? Ho // hrd on 25m. YL nx. G (Shaw). 
7125 GUINSA L.V. de la Rev.; 0817 FF, Afro mx, Id's (McCoy). 
7125 ISREAL IBA; 1800 RR, 1900 Rfl to 1955*. Strong but jammed. (Behr). 
7125 POLAND H. Uarsawl 1500 GG, 1530 Finn., 1600 EE; Good (Behr). 
7130v MALAWI MBC: 1607 Swahili-type lang. Good. Dramatio roading by two men, tribal 

singing. DW QRM at 1625. At 1708 reoheoked, MBC drlfted down to 7129i (Hill). 
7155 USSR (Asian?); 1130-1145 HR, Mayak IS, nx, mx (Earhart). 
7140nfGREECE EIHT; *0800 Greek A other lang. Excel. (Willis-Australia). 
7143.2ALGERIA Vos de la Resistencia; 2300-2400» SS, for Chile (Behr, Zilmer). 
7145t LAOS Lao. Nat. R. ; 1215 Lao., local mx, nx at 1250 (Tuchsoherer) 1300-1330 FF, 

and new EE px fm 1330-1400. Not // to 6130 which has Lao px's. (Willis-Australia) 
7150 USSR R, Moscow; 0130 EE, nx, cmntry A mx prg, (Hoffman). 
7155 H0HGARY R. Budapest: 1225-1258» EE, xmas mx omntry (Earhart). 
7165 RYUKYU IS. VGA; 1200 EE, Ni, omntry (Bail). 1059; ID A nx (Dunn). 
7170 NFU c.ÀT.EnnwTA R. Noumea; 07.15-0800 FF, Tx A pop mx. (Sohwartz, Bail). 
7185+ BURMA BBS: *0030 w/exotio orchestral mx, W anor, mx (Hill). 
7190 YMSN (FDR) DYBS; *1900-2200* AA, nx, tlk, mx, Koran reading.. (Behr, Carr, Slaff, 

Bail, Zilmer, Cress). _ 
7195 RQHANIA H. Buoharest: TT, Arabie type mx 1345-1355* (Earhart). 1950-2030; EE nx, 
7195 ALGERIA RTA; 0645-0850 AA//6145 (0800-0850). Mx A tlk. (Pollard) (Aston,Bail) 
7200 USSR (Asian) Vladivostok; 1255-1310 RR, mx to 1259 then Mayak IS, ni (Earhart). 
7200 SUDAH R. Omdurman; 2145-2210 AA, tlk, chanting (Schwarz). t.0720-0940 AA, no nx 

0800 per WHTVH but nx at 0730. Tlk, phone prg. (Pollard). 
7205 USSR R. Kiev; 0030 ES, interview w/American students in Kiev (Hoffman). 
7205 USSR R. Moscow; 0310-0520 EE, Thursday DX prg. (Oonover). 
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I.'AGVA -  LR-G-2 L.Y, 1976 
7210 CTIAD Rdf, lîat. Tchadierme; 1600 AA & pyf cl:antingt flûtes, druins, Jtrongo 

Undoubtedly last nonths unidenti^ied by Ilardestcr (ohaw), 
7213 BRIT:,-]! R, Brunei; 1159-1225 EEt Id, orchortra nue (Schwarz). 
7215rf'lRr]JCE HIIRT; *1400 S/on in Orcek, Ibcccllent (Willis—Auatralia), 
7220 -.020220 VOA Relay; O4I5 Hungarian (?) w/E7": ID & IS (Aston). 
7220 A1IS PRAI. : ABC-Gydney; 1101 ES, nx about Tinor (Dunn), 
7220 UNIB: 0145-0158 A/i, nx, YL singing, 0200 nx. Fair but bacl Qidl 1/8 (Gbingler). 
7oo0 HUÏÏG..2Y R, OUDAPEST; 0410 ES, M prg. Ail freq, announced exoopt tiiis one (Dunn), 
7225 -'Q -IG-i./- RTVT; 2255-2350* AA, tlk, Ici nx, chanting (Gchv/arz), 
7225 PHILIPPI.!:1S FSBC; 1145 JJ (?)» 1S, ID, rel. prg, (Pitts). 
7225 RWARPA DW-Relay; 0413-0450 Swahili & SE, tlk, nx, mx (Thompson, Piller). 
7255 l'ONGOLIA Ulan Bator R,; 1620 sharp strike or gon^; and flûte mx, OM voice, then 

YL (probably sta. ID), 5 nin of ni, 10 min mx. ABC QRM, Nothing on 7260 (Ghaw). 
7239+ GRAZILAITD TWR; 1542 PP relig pgra. Uff at 1600. Again 1652 tune-in past 1730 in 

vemacular, snve^al African-style hymns & xmas mx, May be 4th new xntr, (llill), 
7245 USSR R, Kiev; 05?5-0345 EE, gave frequencies & times, IS into Lang, prg. (Aston). 
7245 ALGERIA RTA; 0700—0830 FF ID as *Voici la Radio-television Algérienne® (Pollard). 
7250 URID. 0507 Koran, 0355 AA anct, Ici vocal, AA nx at 0402, 12/12 only. Might be 

Sanna, whicli is known to cruise the 41nib without lighting on a channel very long. 
7252a GL'TRSA La, V, de la Rev; 0401-0456 FF Speech by M (Mitchell) (Hill), 
7270 SOIPrn AIE (ICA RGA; 0345-0410 ER ,Good Tîorning A^rica* pgra, pop mx (Bail, Schwarz). 

*0430; in Lozi, (Willis-Australia), 2050; IS - only SWBC signal on v/hole band(Hil] 
7275 TRITIGTA RTVT; O64O AA, Chant, 011 w/ld (Mayer), 
7280nfALB.E:iA R, Tirana; 1530 si;gning on in unid, lang, (V/illis-Australia), 
7282 GR a-.CE EIRT (Athens or Galonlka?); 1930 Grk pgr. past 2000 (Behr), 
7290 USSR (Asian) UÎTID, ; 1520-1352 RR, M & F anner, piano nx, Mayak IS at 1329(Earhar1 
7300 f.GPJJ R, Sanaa; 2133-2158* AA Ici chants, announcem' nts à nx (Schwarz), 0650; 

AA, mx & cmntry (Leffler), 
7305 CEI!IA-GLA:G). sn:;^ V. of Malayan Rev; 2300 CC, 2520 Tanil mx//l579? ("Behr, Hill). 
7550 USSR (Asian?) Unid,; 1315-1325 RR, mx and female ancr, (Earhart), 
7335 CHIHA R. Feking; 1307 CC.,IS at 1550. CHU & ?? Ruscian ORU (McCoy). 
7545 C'E"S: 05LC7AKIA R. Prague; 1800 EE, Czech folk mx (Bail), *0100-0121 EE, IS, ID, 

nx, enntry on CIA, nx, etc. (Wockncr, McKrell), 
7370nfUSSR (FAP 1\.>T) R, Iioscow; 1310 HS//73r'0 (Willis—Australie), 
7375 CTIHA K. Peking; *2329 CC, IS, ID LIE, tlk. Hot// HS 11330 nor ESII 10260 jior 

Ar.oy ivj (9945), an; no other CC xmsns scheduled tais tine r>er "ECUS, (Hill), 
7375 1PIID: 1342, Tlk '• singj-g in non-CC tone lang. Conld it be Hanoi? (Sood bet)(i-.cCoy 
7384.6LAOS; Lao station as lato as 1600, Ho longer Id ar: 'Voice of PeacePul Laos'. Thic 

ncans that there are four fq. on air from Laos (6130, 7115, /,n35)(v/illis-Australia 
7395 - S C-AL IBA; 0500-0515 ES, nx & cmntry. 0515 Fi''. (lîofman), 
7412.4IS 1 -AL IBA; *0500 in EE//7595 (v/illis-Aus+ralia). 
7440nfU5SR R, Moscow HS; 1450-16OO//742O, 74IO, 7390 (L'iUis-Auntralia). 
7462.5IS.; AL IBA; 1900 Hebrew HS to 23:05*. (Behr, Slaff). 
7500 AUS ItRAL' A VIIG; 1149-1216 EE w/pips (Moritz), 
9009 ICRAAL IBA; 2005-2045 EE, World nx, music to Africa, (Zilmer, Yajko), 
9022 IRA1I VCI; 2000—2030 EE Id, nx, etc. (l-Iulvey, Sla^f, V/are). 
9400 ISREAL IBA; 2250—2505 Hebrew HS, tlk, mx, etc. (Zilmer), 
9450 USSR Unid.; 2005—2050 RR w/operatic sélections (Tuchscherer). 
9460 Ci HUA R, Peking; 0515-0355* CE, nx, piano mx, Id's, talk on oil prod,(Thompson), 
9480 ALBA.'IIA R. Tirana; 2015 EE, H. Cairo QRM (D. Walcutt), 
9485 'a-AIiCL RFI; 2025 FF, RTTY QIui on lower :-ide (D. V/alcutt). 
9495 1 SAAAL ISA; *2000 EE "Jérusalem Calling, 2050 "Song & Prayer" (D. V/alcutt), 
9500 ALBADIA Tirana; 1750-1758* EE, tlk about fivo year plan, Id's (Aston), 
9505 SAPAI' R, Janan; *0600-0630 EE/JJ, Nx, 'Current Topics' prg, etc. (lichrell), 
9505 SUD AN R, Ondurman; 2102 .AA, Tlk, mx, lloran chants, poss, s/off 2202 (McCoy), 
9510a UNID,; 0010 EE, "Ueview of Today's Arabie Press,"by OM, Turkey doesn't think of 

themselves as Arabie S: nowhere in their rked is a review of AA press listed(Slaff) 
951 OnflIO.i'iA-UORTII R. Pyongyang; //9420 in EE at 1343 cmntry about 'Groat Leader'. Off 

1350 after usual anthem; back 1400 in FF while 9420 switched to RR. (Hill), 
9510 TAIV/AIl VOFC; 2150-2230* JJ pgm//9575, 11825 (Behr). 
9510 VEUEioUELA R, Barquisimento International; SS 2210-2250, Id's, mx (llelms, Thompson 

1225-1255; 8S mx with fréquent ID's (Lausevich), 
9515 TURREY VOT; EE nx, cmntry, mx *2200-2502 (Lausevich, Thompson, Pearson, Aider). 
9520 G-EEGS V. of Greece; 1500-15503 Grk, flûte IS, nx, àE ID at 1517, mention of II.Am 

listeners, mx thon Greek prg, (Whitacre, Tuchscherer). *0200-0230 EE, ID, IS, tlk 
by V/, 0215 mx, Het..Janmer (maybe ror R. Liberty?) (llitchell), 

9520 NL'/ 7, ALAND RNZ; 0504 EE, Nx to Pacific Islands (Carr). 0950 ES, Pop mx, nx(Yajko 
9525 HIDIA AIR; 1950 EE cmntry, pop mx (Miller), 2200-2250* LE nx, cmntry /// Moritz) 

on life in India, "Ilainly for Tourists" pgm, (D. Walcutt, Zilmer, Conover), 
9535 ANGOLA rtaisora Nacional; 0550 excited maie tlk w/crowd shouts, etc.; much Marxiat 

lingo, "Comrades", "Dur Struggle", etc. Good. (Holms), 
9555 Y?ANC " RFI; *0400-0500* FF over Angola (Wil]is-Australia), 
9540 H B-l -jSR R, Tashkent; 1200—1215//9600 EE LD w/nx & cmntry (Conover), 
9545 BYELORUSSIA S3R R. Moscow; 1432-1450, OM & YL in RR? RR class. mx, (Schwarz). 
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tij p t  Tj-RBRÏÏARY. 1976 HASWA - KiSHBX   —— — —  ~ 
9tï(ïO TASZA1IU R.T., 0600-0800 S 1ÎOO-1400 to Swahili. Easy Signal (WilllB-AuBiralla). 
9560 JOIfflAH R. JOHDAHj 1615-1750* BE m, omntry, ID, pop mx (Cress, Morltz, J. Mulvey, 

Whitaore, Pitts, Pollard, and Miller). 
9560 SOUTH APRICA SABC; I6l5t/in olass mx in Afrikaans. IS (Dove oall) per 8CI IS Tape. 
?560 AUSTRALIA R. Austrâlia; 1425-1430* Jffi m, IS at e/off (zilmer). (whataore). 9560 icuTSciTHCLB! 0230-0500 SE "M PARTY LIIIS" (KoKrell)._ _  ^ 
9562 POHU R. Nacional de Peru (0AX4R)i 1100 SS tlk & Peruvxan style mx (Zi^er). 
9565 CHÏÊ Voice of Chllej 0150 EE onntry, frequenoys/sohedule, lo Of* 
957O QATAR QAtar 3c. Serj 1520-1410 AA, native ax, tlk botween mx, YL à OIi taking 

9575 CAMADa'"1 RGI^g 100°Bs!2IsfL. ni, Mag. prg. Ann. freq le 9600,nothin| there(Werklxn 9575.7HIGHRIA HTV Kadunaj 2200 Hausa, ex 9569//é090, tlk & ohorus (Behr^Hill)^ 
9580 ZAMBIA H. Zambia; 1550 Bird Call, maroh mx, annots_in yernaos^and Ej. (Willis- 

Australia). 2051; EE nx, Afro. choral mx, omntry, H s S: TC s (MoCoy). 
9580 ZAIÎBIA-CLAHBESTIHB "KWACHA-ANGOLA" ; *2000-2050 EE tlk by UNITA rep. Angola, 

— very anti-KPLA pro PHLA but surprisingly oonoiliatory. 2046 ID and Zambian nx. 
//6060, 7255, 6185 (Mayer, Pollard). 

9580 SOUTH AFRICA RSA; 0335 EE, tlk, mx, ID's. (Aston). 
9580 ADSTRALIA R.Australie; *1115-1215 EE, IS, ID to USA (Geroken, Hoffman).^ ^ ^ ^ 
9580 PHILIPPINES Voice of Philippines; 1410-1553 EE, Nx, Mx, Id, sports (détails 

Alabama-Penn State game) (Aider, Miller, Hitohell). . «,,-tra.lial 
9585 SOMALXA R. Mogadishu; 1100-1700 with AA at 1600. Excellent (Wlllis-Australia). 
q5R5nfmw ZeIlAHD RNZ; *0545 ex 9540//11780 Nx, Vhc, shipping nx, sport news, Id s. 

rtël—Bird IS at 0545. (Bail, D. Waloutt, Mayer, Wlllis-Australia). 
q5R5nfS0UTH AFRICA RSA; *2230-2320 EE nx, onrntry, "P.O. Box 4559". ^P1^65.9^5 ;^ 

N. America, (Schwara, McKrell, Zilmer, Hoffman) *0430 in Losi (Wlllis-Australia). 
9590 CHILE R. Près. Balmaceda; 0052-0150 SS tTD's ads, pop mx CYajko, Ga mj. 
9595.5BRAZXL fi'. O^OtSil1 de^i^l ""oi^OMS* PP sports events then suddenly off w/no 
9595a ^OTTHAFUICA^8 RSA;10252//5980 BE.^is, ID, NA. (Berklin). (I believe shouW be95e5. 
9600 TAIWAN BOC; 1145-1150 w/BCC ohimes on this oluttcred freq, with what .eamed 00 
^ ^TTetweeA playings of the IS but diffioult to be sure because Australia, Korea, 

Urumchi and Tashkent ail use 9600. Test transmission? (12/18) (Hill), 
9600nfSPAIH HHE; 1730 AA, 1000 SS, 18:30 AA, 1900 SS//7195 QSÎi. (Behr). 
Q^n^m VA'rICIÎT CITY Vatican R. S 0110 EU nx, TD fSchwarz). /m-xj. a 
q60S SWEDEW R^ Swoden; 1322 Swedish tlk & ID (conover) 2515-2528* EE crnntry^ID. (Pitts) 
9610 AUSTRALIA ABC-Perth; 1445-1602* BB ID, nx, wx, olass. mx (Conover, Bail). 
9610 NORWAY R. Norway; 1700 Norwegian, IS, nx. (Mayer). _ _ _ ^ _ ^ 
9611 SSSFlA R. Ethiopla;l645 in Amharlo (not ES per WRTVH), faxr level butJRM from^ 

DW on 9él0. (Hill). Emie Behr; I belleve this is the Umd. you heard 1600-1904 . 
9615 M0R0CC0 HTM; 1945-2200+. 15 note maroh like-IS of sort before nx 2000 (Pollard). 
9620 MOZAMBIQUE E. Mozambique; unfortunate, as it merely adds to the jumble t er 

éliminâtes any faint posslbillty of Abu Dhabl around 1400-1600 12/16 (Hill). 
9620 ENGLAND VOA Relay; *2000 EE, Yankee Doodle, Id, nx under EUE (Gaffin). 
9625 SGYPT R. Cairo; 0150 FF but QRM. (D. Waloutt), fn-m l 
9635 R. Apareceida; 0920 PP, llght mx, some QSM from RCI-9625 (Bail). 
96^5 SINGAPORE R. Singapore; 0100-0400+ w/EE 0200-0210 (Padula-Australia;. 
9640 SPAIN RNE; 2154 SS, IS, mx, TO, Id, mx (Merklln). ,^+,1 
9640 KrôiËÂ-SOUTH R. Korea; 1110-1130 HE nx, omntry & mx//9600 (Monta). 
9645 BHAZIL H. Bandeirantes; 1001 PP, Id, oomls, tes, tlk (Jones). ^ t ,/, u 9645 C'0STA""RICA TIPC; 0343-0417* EE, Id, mx, religions prg., Way of Life , ^ s 9 45 other frequencys are 1075 mw, 6175, 9645 and 97.1 ÏM Iftinn. Jones. Aston. Montz). 
9648 putt.f r. Yungay; 25T5-0255* SS, pop mx, Id's as "CB146'(?) and no mention o. 
« sri'-SLStbSïï-srès 

9653 UNIDi 1250, super-fluttery and weak. 1258 may have been suboontinentel vocal, 1500 
three sets of double-dit time plps, then W in w^t f^ll) 

9660 VENEZUELA E. Humboe; 0100 SS Id's & tlk (ïajko). 0452 SS Id s (Aider). ( 
q^o GREAT BRITAIN BBCt spécial freq. 0900-1000 on Christmas Day only f 

Svce s/on 0900 and broadeast of the Queens speeoh 0950. This freq. normally 
doeCTl^tcome into use until 1100. Believe that the BBC had as many extra txers 
on the air for the Queen's Speech as they oould! (Padula-Australia). 

9665 GERMANY—EAST HBI; 2230-2245 PP unlisted in HB1 sked. (Padula-Australia). 
9670 PORTUGAL; EBRA 2030-2110 in EE. Adventist World Radio at 2100^in EE & FF Id, 

then a program in Hungarian (M. Smith), n 
9675 "Rttaztt. E. DIario de Manha; 0900-0930 PP Id, Te, nx, P?na^1

)' 1022 ss 9675 PERU ""R. Del Paoifioo; *1103 SS Id into "El Condor Pasa (Montz). 1010-1022 SS 
9685 Hi (îrk^tsk?)5'H!CSte!*Atlantifca; 1256-1305 IS into RE Id followed by "Sunrise 
9690 ARGENTINA^RAE4Z0550-0358 EE, mx, rpt. on welfare in Argentina. m into SS at 

0358. (Jones, Pearson). 0730-0800 SS w/EE pop mx (Padula-Australia). 



NA3VA - I^-G-4 
9695 GWIIDZN H» Sweden; 0240-0500 J-IS, Panoraioa & Gtanp Forum (Mitchell)o 
9^95 AU3TIIALIA ABC (Shep^arton); 0820—0835 Indonesian, pop rax, Id, nx, (Eîarhart)» 
9705 JNDIA AIR; *0150, Indian Lang. into Tibetan 0215 via daylight path(radula-Austra. 
9705 MUXICO R. Ilexico; 1555 SS Id, march mx, tlk, nx (Joncs). 2252 S3, L.A. mx (Yajko) 
9710 KIRGdlZ 331^ R, Koscow; 2015—2029 SS, 2050 FF, YL & OH, nany ohort ce{?r.ents of 

classical mx (Schwarz). I755 mx, Id. 1758 13, 1800 nx. (llcCoy), 
9710 souri-: ArdlCA SABC; 0545 12. cigarette ads, subdued rock, 0K C-: YL anncrs. (Helms). 

0620-0638 EH, mx & adds till R, Kederland at 0626 (Earhart). 1458 EE//11955 
over asian stations (Willis-Auntralia). 

9710 IT'-LY RAI;0302 Italien, piano mx, Id, 13 into SS at 0505 (Hiller). 
97^0 IIIDONCSIA (Jakarta) RRI; 0050—0100 CC into extemal svc. in Indonesian 0100, 

(Pad ula-Au s tralia). 
9715 U .Ai^RL/JCJ-) A'.riLLz.3 R. Nederland; 0526 '13 w/ûX Juke Box (Conover), 0855—OG45 23 

to Australia with interviews with a Baron & a marble champion (Sarhart). 
9715 PHILin'IIi.S F2BC; 1516-1555 CC, tlk, relig. mx, fllitchell), 
9715 KUWAIT R, Kuwait; I64O-I65O AA mx and tlk by man (lloritz), 
9715 30U.'.COR HCJB; 1201-1210* Japanese. Tlk & xmas mx, (Earhart), 
9720 SRI LAiIXA SLBC; 0125—0200 ES, piano mx, Id. ,Back to Bible* prg, (Pollard, Padular 

Australia), 1450-1527 EE, 'World Radio Tlour), Id, pop mx (The Gtory of Mohiiaraed 
Ali) (lloritz, Shingler, Vare), 1907-200033, mx, tk, Tp, Id's (ilitchell), 

9725 SWT^ERL.JJIj SBC;0145 23, Id's, TC, "Dateline" px (Slaff). 
9729 33 HA 3BS; 0440-0600 in Burmese, nx ex 9725* (Willis & Padula-Australia), 
9750 C.'.IIUA UBC; 2030-2100* EE, Id, cmntry, mx (Pitts, Helms, Kulvey, Bail, Slaff, 

W. Smith, V/are, Aider), 
9750 SA'JUI ARABIA RSKSA; 2015-2045 AA, mx, ann, by 0K A YL (Schv/arz), 
9755 -C.'.IT-v/ Tr B./; 0400 (?) lang, Id, IS and nx, (Aston), 
9740 IRVLA'iSIA BBC Relay; 1500-1346 EE, world nx &, World Radio Club (OafPin), 1;0n ES 

•Radio Nrwsreel' (Bail), 
9740 UNID; AjI 1545, anct at 1400 seemed Id for Saudi Arabia dominâting Tebrau at that 

time, 12/17 (Hill), 
9740 31 '■■"CE-VOA Relay (Kavalla); 0220 in Urdu, Excellent sfraialc, (Padula-Australia), 
9745 AU3TRIA ORF; 1553-1606 CXI, 13, II), nx (ilitchell). 
9745 3RA3. R. Baghdad; 1955 ES, ID's by YL, nx. Over-modulatcd (Slaff), 
9750 iAIIZARIA R, Tanzania; 1450—1454* ES, mx à tlk on African politics(Sch,..'arz,Willis), 
9750nfAUSTRALIA RA; 1550 JJ, High Povrer, (Willis-Australia), 
9750 CÏÏILE R, Mineria; 1008—1045 OS nx, xmas mx, TC's (3arrin), 
9750 liHXICO UÎIID; 2040—2100 SS, x—mas mx, gave RVIi in Mexico "Respondo—Mexico—Uno— 

Mexico" (Lausevich), 
9750nfSWEDEN P., Sweden; 1400 EE ex 9765//11755, 15505 w/jazz mx to 3. Asia (Zilmer). 
9755 G .Ri.AUY- .A3T HBI; 2050 Grk, This service in Greek wer introdueed recently Record, 

to RBT sked and BBCMS but unhoard untll nov; (Padula-Australia). 
9755 POLAE'B Warsaw IIS; OR55-O95O with A7RTS QRII (Padula-Aurtralia). 
9758.5IRA.1 R. Baghdad; ex 9745 w/EE 2015, GG at 2050 & FF 2110 (Bohr, Padula-Australia). 
9757.5UHID: AA at 1815. Could this be Baghdad? (llill), 
9760 JAPAK NSB;0206 in Jap, Bifferont to 9595 px, (Padula-Australia), 
9770nfAUSTRALIA H, Australia; 1245 ME, Believe this is lîigh pov/er tx (Padula-Australia 
9770 HAÏTI 4VEH; 1200-1 o30 ES, nx, marine weathor, IB's, iïoavy ."iRH (lloffraan), 1940 EE 

tlk about Angola (Slaff), 
9780 YII..31 (Arab Republic) R. Sanaa; 1700-2158* AA nx, Id, mx, orchestra and choers, 

(Behr, Pollard, Miller, Mayer), 0500-1600 AA (tenative) (Willis-Australia). 
9780 USER II, Kiev; *0500-0515 EE s/on into nx (Hardoster), 
9815 I3REAL IBA; EE 2015 with news, and cmntry, (Schwarz), 
9OO5 EGYPT R, Cairo; 2250-2254 EE (Aider) -sorry, out of order— 
9858 USA BBC via VGA (Delano); 0405-0415* SS. BBC s/of then VOA s/off (llardester). 
9840 AZERBAIBJAU SSR R, Baku; 1610 Turkish, OM w/news, Mid-East rnx, (Mayer), 
9912 IUDIA AIR; 2044 EE Program notes (Yajko), 
9940m CHINA R. Peking; 0000 s/on 13, TD for NA service and information on Chinese 

medicine, Nx, (Schwarz), 
10060 VIETNAM (Hanoi); 0200 to 1600+ which makes interesting daytime réception for 

Australia (i,e, 0200) (Willis-Australia), 
10550 KAZAKII 33R R. Aima Ata; *1900-1952*, Qnen w/pretty IS (kinda like R, Moscow 

but not). Tlk by M&W. S-off w/lIA, P-G (Cress). 
11555 KQREA-NORTII R, Pyongyang; 2305 EE tlk by YL, Hanpy New Year wi hes, mx. Polar 

flutter (Helms, Schwarz), 
11645 I3REAL IBA; 2045 EE 'Jérusalem-Calling' (Zilmer), 
11647 SCMALIA^ R. Ilargeisa; 1550-1600 in Soraali w/ II), ex 11665, *1400. (Willis- 

Australia), Is anyone else hearing this? Nice Catch! 
11655 13REAL IBA; 1215 3E, program on politics (Zilmer), 
11695 BULGARIA-CLAi:DESTINE PEYK-E-IRAN (BMSTINY 0? IRAN); 1515-1552 Farsi w/tlk, Id's, 

and short classical mx sélections, Strong, (Moritz), 
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LQG REPORT C 

continues#•..• 

Here are a couple last minute tips sent in by Bob Padula^-Australia: 
94ÔO PAKISTAi^ R. Pakistan; 0150-0215+ Bangla service v;ith national mx ami. anncts, 

Interesting dayli^ht propagation durinc Australien mid-stoncr, 
9540 AÏÏSTPALIA R, Anstralia (Canarvon); continious tertinc with taped local Id's 

in LVi^lish at 0745» into normal RA progrejmin^ 0800 w}ien takes relay of 
Indonesian service#. R. Moscow QRIT# 

9620 VIkTII.'J'T Liberation R. (Saigon); 0200 peaking 0250 VY tlks, Strong at timos# 
and this item just receivcd fron the PîOIDX "BX IIOTLXIÎB" : 

7121 SOUILLA R. Mogadiscio; Ided as such at 15^0, no doubt. Report of Hargeisa on 
this frequency at this time are incorrect! (Graig Tyson-Australia) Dam! 

With the changing of editor-sections, sorr.e renorts did not arrive in tine for 
the February FRSHBX Log-Report-C# They will be included in the March report# Thank 
you very much to ail of you who reported! 

BELGUTI 
In îîarch, station 0HU, Brus sel s, Belgium will drop most 

SWBG except Hnglish to Africa and 
French to Belgians living in other 

countries. In coopération with ANARC - The Association of 
North American Radio Clubs, the European BX Council asks 
ail !>)(.—ers in the Americas end Europe to send in their 
protests to: Radio Télévision Belgium-International Service 

M# Mignon 
B#P, 26 
B-1000 Brussels, Belgium, 

This information is frora Sweden Calling BX-ers (//1554)» 
S-105 10, Stockholm, Sweden and from Radio Nederland BX Juke Box! 

SI 

El E L G m N 
EjRDRQCnSTING 

n n g 
Télévision 

l_^l!=j|  

Another sériés of Radio Station identifications and interval 
signais is available on three cassette tapes from the: 

Nippon Broadcasting System Project, Ltd# 
9-3, 1-Chôme, Yuraku-Cho, Chiyoda-Ku 
Tokyo, Japan 

The cost of the tapes of 131 stations is $20, If you are interested in these 
excellent quality recordings, write to the above address# 

+ If you have any suggestions, comnents, or feed-back, please send them! 
+ Remember, ail reports now go to our Bistribution Editer: Greg Ravenhorst, 
+ My address, incase you are interested is 16920 17th Avenue lîorth, Wayzata, 

Minnesota 55591. Phone # 612-473-4515 (Between O4OO-O6OO GIIT). 

I wish to thank Mac Leonhaxdt, Alan Mayer, Ed Shaw, and Kent Corson for ail of 
their help and assistance! 

Until next month, "7 

Tom Gavaras 
iml.TSHESS" NOTESi L0G REPORT, Section A did not arrive in time for publication 
hîTaonth. It should retum next. month. Me have included in this issue the MHTH 
f 1933 froa Shortwave Craft Magazine. 
TT.T.T DXers MEET.! The first impromptu meeting of the SXLLI DX6rs(Southern Illinois ^ 

1 Jnauary 17,1976 at Denny's restaurant in CarMondaie, Illinois, tn««e 
ttending «eie DXers Mark Haskell,Diane Levesque. Andris Straumanis.Steven John Taaffa, 
,nd David Malcutt. 
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rLog 
-Editer Sec. Di Ton Overcamp 

Route 2 Box CG71» Seneca, SC 29678 

L Report 

11705 F3AMCE HFI1 17,+5-1800 EE, Paris Calllng Afrlca, Into FF at 1800 
(Pltta) 
SWËPEN HSt 2356 ID.IS, SS pgm to LA, under NHK, poor (Zllmer) 
JAEAN NHK1 2345 EE to ECNA, falr (Bail 12/12) 
ARGENTIN A RAEi 2310 SS tlk, 1111 (Beaudoln 12/20) 
AUSTRALIA HA! 1900-1915. TC as 2000 GMT, nx, correction of TC 
mx (Pltts 1/3) 

11728.6 SpAHJ RNEi 1258 SS ID, Excellent IWlllls-AUST) 
MALSASi BEE RN-Talatai 2100 -2120 EE, ni, mx "World of Science 
ID as Madagascar tx site (Thompson 12/18, Brown 1/3) 
NETH ANTILLES RN-Bonalrei 0630 EE to NZ, Exe. (Cohen 1/3) 

PîM RRI-Jayapura, 0500 w/ ID, Exo. (Wlllls-AUST) 
^WEDEN RSi 1400 EE, Jazz mx to S As, //9750 and 15305, Falr, 
(Zllmer 12/26) 

11745NF SWITZERIAND SBCi 1315 EE, Excellent (Wlllls-AUST) 
II750 MALAYSIA BBC-Tebrauï 1200 EE pgm, Poor (Overcamp 12/13) 

11705 
11705 
11710 
11725 

11730 
11730 
11732NF 
11735 

11760 

11765 
11770 
11775 
11775 
11780 
11780 

CU|A RHCi 0330-0415 EE, nx, cmntry, gultar mx, vooals (Thompson) 
2300 SS, IS and ID, nx, QRM from VGA (Aston 1/4) 
USSR HP4P| 1230-1258* EE, nx, cmntry, Poor (Overcamp 12/31) 
ENGLAND BBCt 1230 EE by Radio for Europe and USSR (Overcamp 1/1) 
INDIA AIR; 1000 EE pgm (Beaudoln) 
SPAIN RNEi 0130 SS, ID, tlks, Good (Overcamp 12-21) 
BRA2IL R Naci 2110-2115 EE tlk on Brazll, ex 1524$ (Padula-AUST) 
NEW ZEALAND RNZj 0547-0740 EE, nx, wxf sports, mx, etc. anned ^-7— —-—      uc , UJA. , cou. aririuu 

..-O- //9585 (Cohen, Slaff. Brown)i 1736 EE ni, pop mx (Pltts, Detlefn) 11780NF SAUDI ARABIA Rlyadhi 1815-1830 AA, ex 11865 (Padula-AUST 12/12) 
11785 BRAZIL R Gualbai 2335-2345 PP, ID, tlk, nx, TC, Good (Slaff) 
11785 SEYCHELLES FEBAf 0330-0400* notcd past usual s/off, unld lang, 

rellg pgm to 0359, EE ID, TC, IS, s/off (Padula-AUST 12-12) 
11790 ROMANIA RBi 1745-1756 EE, "Letterbox," QRM from DW-II795 untll 

1750 (Aston 12-14) 
11790 NETH ANTILLES TWRi 0230 SS ID, Good (Overcamp) 
U805BF SPANISH SAHARA HS-E1 Aloun, 0700 SS and AA (Wlllls-AUST) 1 *0800 

SS ■ ex 11 OkO 1 Padnln-ATTSTM mo —tivt, - 
11805 
11810 

11815 
11825 
11825 
11830 
11830 

11830 
11835T 
11835 

11835 
11835 

«ACUU, 00 ana AA ^WlUllS-AUSi J I ObOO 
119?0 (Padula-AUST) -BBC HS via DXH says It ceased 12/13. BRAZIL H Globo, 0910-0925 PP tlks, Xmas greetlngs, mx (Gaffln) 

H. GERMANY DW1 1735-17'*5 EE Afrlcan Service, GG ID at 1745 w/ 
apparent s/off. Poor. (Aston 12-15) 
TAIWAN BCCt 1300 CC tlk by M and W (Conover 12/31) 
TAHITI ETi 0320-0340 Tahltlan, gultar and EE mx. Falr (Thompson) 
TAIWAN BCCi 1920-1930 EE, mx, poetry, ID (Pltts 1/1) 
ETHIOPIA ELTFi 19^-2030 EE ni, rel mx request show, rel. pgm, 
ID and sked (Slaff 12/20, Conover 12/31) 
CLANDESTINE V Malayan Révolution! 0500, présumé Kalay, unusual 
daytlme réception (Wlllls-AUST) 
G3A VOA-Dlxoni 0030 EE nx to LA (Overcamp) 
SU DAN R Omdurmant 1700-1730 AA, tent. ID, nx mx (Pltts 1/3) 
HAÏTI 4VEH( 2325 SS rel pgm w/ EE ID (Pltts 12/24)1 1730 EE, 
"Unshackled." Pair (Overcamp 1/15)1 0028 EE, sked, IS (Slaff 12/ 
10)i 1830-1946, Xmas pgm (Cohen, Conover 12/15) 
URUGUAY R El Espectadon 0148-0230 SS, futbol, Falr untll HCJB 
s/on 0229 (Gaffln 12/15) 
ECUADOR HCJB1 0300 HH, ID rel pgm, severe fadlng, Poor (0'omp) 
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IIS'*? USSH RSP&Pi 1245 EE, ID omntry, fflT (Cohenl2/21) 
11850 GHANA HGi 2035 EE, Afrlcan mx (Mulvey 12/13) 
1186ÔNF CANADA RCIi 2145-2158* EE to Eu, ex 11895 (Padula-AUST 12/24) 
11865 CANADA RCIi 1850-1900 EE to Af, FF at 1900 (Overoamp 1/18) 
II865 SAUDI ARABIA BSKSAj 1844-1903 AA, non-stop AA nmslc except for 

annomts at 1900 (Morltz 12-23) 
11870NF AUSTRALIA RA-Sheppartoni 2315 EE to SEA, moved from 11940 to 

avold Slngapore after 2230. S/on sked for 2200 (Padula-AUST 12/19) 
11870NF INDIA AIR 1 1030, sounded llke Hindi, under RM (Wlllls-AUST) 
11870 SWITZERLAND SBCi 1315-1345 EE, "Datellne- to E As (Zllner 12/17) 
11880 SPAIN RNEi *0300-0345* EE nx, mx, omntry (7)i 0040* EE ni, Pair 

(Cohen 1/4)1 0230 EE (Wlllls-AUST) 
11890T OMAN OBCt 0500-1400* (Wlllls-AUST) 
11890 ETHIOPIA ELTFi 1625-1641* AA pgm, W tlks and piano mx, EE ID 

at 1639 "/ "Good Nlght," Poor (Whltaore 12/10) 
II890A FRANCE RFIi 1724-1756* EE to Af, Haltlan mx, nx. annced freq as 

1197?, Falr w/ fadlng (Detfelsen 12/30) /(Brown) 
11895 NORWAï RNî 1448-1501+ NN, IS untll 1500, EE ID Into NN pgm 
11900 SOUTH AFRICA RSA 1 2100-2145 EE to Eu, nx, omntry (Bail 12/18, 

Slaff 12/27)1 2307 EE, DX Corner, //11970 (Cohen 12/24) 
11900 ETHIOPIA ELTFi 1435-1502 Hindi tlk. Hindi mx, s/off w/ EE ID 

(Morltz 1/3) 
11905NF ITALY RAI) 2110 Ital toAustralla, ex 11800 (Padula-AUST 12/12)1 

1630 lang, IS, ID's by MàW, tlk, Falr (Aston 12-14) 
11905 W* QERMANÏ DWi 1930 EE, ni, omntry, Poor (Zllmer 1/1) 
11905 THAILAND HT 1 0945-0948 Laotlan, As mx. Also belleve that unld 

pgm on 11905 h/ EE tlks 0030-0115 1s Bangkok, //9650, QRM from 
Talpel 11905T, agréés w/ SCDX 1355. (Padula-AUST 12/5) 

11913.4 EGÏPT R Calroi 1500 Sudanese pgm, //15134, Good (Wlllls-AUST) 
11915 LIBERIA VOA-Monrovla, 1900 EE ID Into lang (Cohen 12/20)1 2015- 

2100 EE, Wlllls Conover, "VCA Jazz Hour," (Overoamp 1/1) 
11915 ECUADOR HCJBi 0235-0300 EE, "DX Party Line," Good (Overoamp 1/15) 
11920 IVORY COAST HTVIl 1850-2000 EE, Af mx, nx at 1915, tlk (Cohen 

12/20, Conover 12/12), (T) 2200 FF, nx, poss ID, mx, f/o at 2230 
(Slaff 12/20) - EE sked 1900-2000 on Mon-Sat - ed. 

11925 UZBEK R Tashkenti 1219 EE pgm, Good (Beaudoln 12/21) 
11925T BRAZIL R Bandelrantes1 0200 PP, mentions Brazll, EL mx (Overoamp) 
11925 NETH ANTILLES TWRi*0030 , ID, pgm to Far East, Good (Overoamp) 
11935 SOUTH AFRICA SABC-Sprlngbok1 1458, ID, //9710 (Wlllls-AUST) 
11935 BRAZIL R Cl Paranaense1 0115-0130 PP, rapld tlks, ID, F (0'oamp) 
11935 USA ONB-Greenville1 2203-2245* EE/FF, Securlty Councll meeting 

on Timor */ tlk by rep from "D P Rep E, Timor," olas mx, V0A ID 
at s/off (Gaffln 12/22) 

11940 AUSTRALIA RA-Sheppartoni ex 11930, no* 11870, see above (Padula) 
11940 SINGAPORE HSi 0200-1500 EE, "Always easy now, notlceable better 

than last year," (Wlllls-AUST) - ECNA not qulte that good, hl -ed 
11940 KUWAIT HKi 1800-1830 EE, Hit Parade, "Maklng of a Saint," sériés 

Falr (Bro*n 1/2) 
11940T FRANCE HPIi 1535. tent IS, FF and lang In Af SerfWhltaore 12/11) 
11943V THAILAND RT! 0500 In EE, 1020 In Thaï, announces 11905 (Wlllls-AU) 
11945 ENGLAND BBCi 0900-1000 EE, spécial Xmas Day */ Queen's speech, 

not nomally on thls freq on thls tlme (Padula-AUST 12/25) 1 1145- 
1200+ EE, "Books In Foous" lang at 1200 (Overoamp 12/23) 

11955 LIBERIA VOA-Monrovla, 2120-2135. Hngn, EE ID, Into Pollsh, Falr 
(Gaffln 12/22) /AUST) 

11959 MALI Bamako, *0800, brass band anthem, Sundays, Good (Wlllls- 
11965 FRANCE HFI, 1710-1730 EE, Paris Calllng Afrloa, nx, etc, //11930 

11890, 11705, 9740, Pair (Aston 12/15, Zllmer 12/26) 
11965NF AUSTRALIA RA, 1600 EE, Excellent (Wlllls-AUST) 
11970 CZECH0SL0V0KIA HP, 1810-1827 EE, tlk, mx, Mallbag pgm, IS (Aston) 
12000 ONIDi CC tlk, posslbly Red Army Station, s/off at 1350 (Wlllls-A) 
12033 VIETNAM Hanoi, 1230 JJ, also noted around 0600 (Wlllls-AUST) 
12040NF BNGLAND BBC, 1500 AA pgm, //9825 (Wlllls-AUST) 
12077 ISRAËL IBA, 15^5 Hebrew, HS, mx mostly EE records, P (Zllmer 1/1) 
15009 VIET NAM Hanoi, 1230 JJ, //12033 (Wlllls-AUST) 
15070 ENCLAND BBC, 1340 EE, World Radio Club, Poor (Overoamp 12/31) 
15085 IRAN NIRTi 1505-1529 Parsl, mx, ID, IS at 1529. Falr (Brown) 
15100 ISRAËL ISAj 1215, tlks, Poor (Zllmer 1/3) - lang7 - ed. 
15105 JAPAN HJ, *2300 EE, Gen Ser, ni, annod // 15195, ^585 (Cohen) 
15110 FINLlND RF, 1400-1413 EE. nx. Ittrbox, omntry, Falr-Poor (Zllner 

12/14, Brown 12/31) 
15115 ECUADOR HCJB, 1629* EE, rel pgm to NA, Falr (Overoamp 1/18) 
15130 NEW ZEALAND HNZ, 0310-0320 SE, sports scores, nx, cricket, Falr 

(Thompson 12/30) 
15150 CHILE VOC, 2222-2300 SS tlks, mx, ID, EE at 2300 (Pltts 12/30) 
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15160 MEXICO XEWWi 2130 SS, ID as XEW, RSA QRM, Pair (Bail 12/18) 
ISléS DENMARK HDi *1600 Danlsh wlth EE ID at s/on, P (Beaudoln 12/25) 
15167 BBAZIL Ceari H. Clubei 1951-20^0 PP, local, US and Eu pop m, 

ID, Poor-Falr (Whltacre 12/ll) 
15170 TAHITI RTi OJZO-OJk^ Tahltlan, ID, tlk, Island nx, F (Thompson) 
15175 AUSTRALIA RA1 0200 EE, Sports, Excellent (Wlllls- AUST) 
15185 MALAGASÏ REP RN-Talataj 1700 DD, Excel :ent (Bail 12/29) 
15190 NETH ANTILLES RN-Bonalret DD/EE, weekdays only w/ ni 

cmntry In both lang (Bail 12-29) 
15295 BRAZIL HNBi 2110 EE, sports nx, ID's (Slaff 12/18) 
15295 ZAÏRE LVZi 1952 FF ip, Afrlcan songs, Good (Beaudoln 1/3) 
1526ONF FRANCE UNR-Allouls 1 1830 Ici ID In FF for RFI, Into UN AA pgm 

to 1895Î ex 15160 (Padula-AUST 12/12) 
15260 ROLLAND RN-Loplkt 1930 EE, "Happy Station," Falr (Zllmer 12/19)_ 
152^5 E GEHMANÏ RBI1 1815 EE Af Ser, nx, cmntry, mx, Poor (Zllmer 1/1) 

-out of order - ed. 
15305 SWEDEN RS1 1905 EE, ip. Falr (beaudoln 12/25) 
15325 UGANDA UBCi 1759-1900 drum beat IS. Af mx, EE nx at 1815, Into 

FF at 1830, under RCI (Bail 12/19, Slaff 12/18) 
15328NF PHILLIPINES R Verltasi 0002-0009 EE w/ address for reports, and 

thanks for letters, may be tx fault or move from 15310 (Padula - 
AUST 12/13) 

15330NF E GERMANÏ HBIi 1310-1315 AA nx (Padula-AUST 12/20) 
15350 ZAÏRE EVZj 1937-2200 FF,"mx populaire de la Révolution" nx, 

cmntry, lang at 2200 (Browi, Conover 12/27, Padula-AUST 12/25) - 
qulte a change from the Rlcky Nelson mx I hrd In "62 on R Leopold- 
ville - ed. 

15365 ETHIOPIA ELTFi 1912 EE&FF ID Into FF rel pgm, Falr (Zllmer 12/28) 
15375 ROLLAND RN-Loplki 1895 EE, DX Jukebox to W Af, Poor (Zllmer 1/1) 
15385 MEXICO H Mexlcoj 03330 SS ID, noted dally (Wlllls-AUST) 
15910 W GEHMANÏ DW| *2200 GG. IS.ID, nx, Falr (Overcamp 1/17) 
15915 ROLLAND RN-Loplki 1915 EE, DX Jukebox to S Asla, Falr (Zllmer 

1/1, Bail 12/18, Conover 1/1) 
15925 FRANCE RFIi 1700-1815 EE, Paris Calllng Afrlca, Good (Bail 12/18) 
15930 ECUADOR HCJBi 2020-2100 SS for Amerlcas, bad QRM from AFRTS eo- 

channel (Padula-AUST 12/11) 
15995 BRAZIL RNBi 2120-2150 PP, HS, ID as Radio Naolonal, ads, pop mx 

(Gaffin 12/17, Slaff 12/18) 
15955 UKHAINIAN SSR RS Atlantlka-Slmferopoli 1630 RR, ID, EL mx (Cohen) 
15509 CLANDESTINE H Espana Independlentei 1235 SS (Wlllls-AUST) 
17532NF CHINA HP 0900-0500 EE (Wlllls-AUST) 
17700 Ê. GERMANÏ RBI1 0900-1000 GG, spécial Xmas only txm (Padula-AUST) 
17720 FRANCE RFI; 1539-1592 EE, nx, ID In EE&FF, Good (Brovm 12/25) 
17765 RWANDA DW-Klgalli 1315. Swahili pgm w/ FF ID (Conover 1/1) /ver) 
17770NF SWEDEN RS; *1329-1395, is, EE ID, FF pgm, GG pgm at 1395 (Cono- 
17780NF USSR RM t 1000-1030 Swahili (Padula-AUST 12/25) 
17785 MONGOLIA Ulan flatorf 1251*. Good (Wlllls-AUST) 
17795 NORWAÏ RN; 1352 NN, EE ID, nx, mx (Conover 1/1)- freq? see below 
17800 NORWAY RNi *1300 NN, //15175à9590 (Wlllls-AUST) - 17795 llsted 

In WRTH-75, but 17800 1s also In FBIS and reported In Jan FRENDX 
17815 ISRAËL IBAi 1200-1215 EE, nx wx, F-P (Cohen 12/21, Zllmer 1/3) 

*1356 Yï, IS, ID (Conover 1/1) 
17820 CANADA RCI1 *1715 GG to Europe (Cohen 12/29) 
17835 USSR RSP&P and RM; 1957-1507, PAP s/off, RM IS and EE to Afrlca 

nx, cmntry about Angola (Morltz 12-22) 
17895NF W GERMANÏ DW1 0600-0950 GG to Aust, QRM from RM CC Ser after 

0700, (Padula-AUST 12/29) 
17895 PAKISTAN RP-Islamabad i 1735 AA tlk (Beaudoln^/PS) ivRRn g r.RHMANY RRÎ! 1991-1995 EE, Falr (Zllmer 12/19) r. \j C,XiXlAii i. XIU l-i ■ , / r, i/l\ 
17900 VATICAN CITY VH| 1700 EE w/ ID for Af ser,_nx, Good .(Brown^l/1) 
17920 EGYPT R Calroi l4^9-1^55 Chants, llsted as Pushto to M.E. 
21985 USA VÛA-Bethanyt *1900-1930 EE, Afrlcan Panorama (Overcamp 1/1     — . .1,/^. * r t f tptp v DfNtiMrt 11T3 f T* 63 ID .SA ni. 21535 SOUTH AFRICA RSAi 1901-1515 EE, nx. "Sports Roundup" from SABC, 

omntiT on Angola, "Great Rlvers of Afrlca" pgm (Bail, Morltz) 
Only 19 reported to the new LR-D section whlch 1s a considérable drop 

from the volume for the old LR-C section. 
You may notice that I Included many of my own logglngs - especially 

for easy Items. I dld thls to try to make up for the low number of re- 
ports and to help you by maklng thls section more complété. In future 
months, I hope that we ail contrlbute our best DX desplte poor conditions 
to keep up the hlgh standards of FRENDX for aocuracy and tlmellness. 

I thank ail who contrlbuted - especially Mlke Wlllls and Bob Padula 
who shared many good Items from thelr summer, "Down Under," QTH. 73# Reports to Greg Ravenhorst, Rural Route, Hollandale, MN 56095, 
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Topline ti p. . . SOME POWERHOUSE PIRATE INFO from Bob "Foxy" Foxworth, NIC; 
WCFR, the New York City pirate still going strong as of late Jan. weekend and seem 
to have stabilixed on vy nearly exactly 1620 kc» Varied in late Dec. to 1615.9 lor 
a night announced as suc h (and verilied here) but since have been on 1620. Once 
up to 1623 kc. I have tried to hear thea with a pocket transistor radio from mid- 
town NIC streets and have had no luck. This, and the fact that nost of their call-ins 
cône from Brooklyn, and very good réception by a Roeedale, NIC, (cont'd below) 

) 
1 

312) 362-3092 

Next deadlines: 
WÛ and 2/2' 

rDX 

L Hotline — 

•Editor: Ralph W. Perry 

201 E.Cook, Apt.416, Libertyville, IL. 60048 

PIRATE - (continued from above) ..leads me to believa they ara actually In Brooklyn. 
Alao, oce postmark on thelr lettar. But the final faotor 1s the phone no's they gire out. 
Their norklng number is in an exchange (3SU) that is almost excluslTely located in the 
«est 39th, UOth atreeta and lUOO Broadway area of Manhattan. They have alao announeed 
another number in the (333) exchange whlch serves a major office building area in Manhat- 
tan's midtown area,...Now in many exchanges, the numbers in the 9900 and higher sériés, 
as are the WCFR numbers, are internai usage loops for téléphoné Company purposes and are 
unaosigned to subscribers which leads to the supposition there la an inside job being done 
here. What I thlnk is that one of the "oonsplratora" is a frame-man for Telco and is go- 
ing up into the fraros and eithar ollpping across this pair onto another phone line whlch 
reaches the radio station, or is otherwise arranging for a transfer of call onto an other- 
wlse unldentlfled line. It is interasting to note that, when the number la oalled durlng 
the veek, NOTHIMQ happens (not even a ring) and, when it is called whlle they are broad- 
casting, it still doea not rlngî one Just dials, and then they click onto the line and 
you are connected and talking. There are several persons involved with the on-air aspect 
of UCPR whlch makes this wlthout doubt one of the most ambitions pirate broadcasters ever 
heard here. Despite ail this they do not seem to have any polltlcal ai to grlnd, but are 
msrely intereated in providing a free-form radio format.•• Estimâtes of power vary from 
55 to 100 watts, though l'd prevlously been guessing 200 to 500 watts. That seems high. 
One peraon bas apparently reported them on the air as a pirate, but the FOC is seeraingly 
slow to move,(Thank goodness/ Ed.) Schedule: seems to be moving toward being on the air 
mldnlght to 0330 EST Sat. and Sun. AM's (0500-0830 GMT). Their modulation is qulte good 
for a pirate, as viewed on the spectrum analyser. They are on the air at the right time for 
a shot into Europe. (Robert Foxworth, NIC) Spectacular showlng, FoxyV Tnx./Éd. 
SOMALIA - 7121+, Radio î, a reprieve, gentsl Recheck of s/on at 1500 after ÏOA/Kav s/off 
showed stringed instrument IS, ID as R. Hargeisa? or Mogadishu? but no mistake of R. Somall 
IDs. Into AA type vocals at 1506; further R. Somalie m at 1528. (Cralg Tyson, Australie, 
via ND) To whlch I can only add #1500-1630* flts known/llsted sked for Hargeisa, not 
Mogadishu, and that Olnbey hears this dual 116U5t, known as Hargeisa. (Bob Hill, Cal, KO) 
7121v, R. Somalie noted here since Kov. but could never nall positiva ID. Hrd 15U5-1700 
and noted 1/25426 at 1615 // 9585+, «hich is Mogadlahu. There is a station on 7120 with 
A fric an wx druns hrd in FF and a Rus s tan hera and VQA. (Davo Wllllaaa, Ora.) Saalng 
as thla la hrd // to known fqa of both Hargeisa and Mogadishu, l'd aay we're back at square 
one./Ed. R. Somalie again planning to buy new xmtr for Hargeisa.(BBC MS) Promises.../M 

LAOS - 71U5, Vlentlane, noted with fragmentary réception the EE xman at 1335 check, poor 
1*1, (Don Janaen, Wia.) TlilS w/national mx at 1325e (Dan Jaaiaon, Ch., NU) TlliU paat 1500 
w/FF soap opara. (Ed Shaw, Cal., NU) 71ii5 at 13QU, FF nx 0M&IL, no aign Kuching l/lU...but 
not unuaual on other daya to hear* Kuching and no Vlentlane. Weird aituatlon. (Bob Hill,Cal.) 

Propagational picks. . . Thus far, at least, LF réception from Asia has 
been wdlocre this season, though s orne excellent Afrlcan réception has been 
noted, particularly on WCNA. There's llttle in the ploture indlcatlng early 
Feb will be mnch différant from Jan. The geomag activlty pattern should con- 
tinue: brief quiet periods interrupted by days of unsettled condx. Nothing ter- 
rifie on the horlaon, but it may be worth watching for isolated good openings 
to Indoneala durlng latter part of second week in February. 
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COOI ISLUPS - 11760, R«r«tong» good le EE and Maori 2230-0800 durlug m tonna testa hrd 
Dec. 10-12. low back on old antenne, w/rathar poor réception. (Dene Ijmneburg, NZDI 71»es) 
Tho thls iaposslble shot due fq/tiee, encouraging as prevlously rprted totallj Inactlre./Ed. 
MAIDIVES - 3522, Maie etill on thls fq 130O-1Ç00 *ith old pgn format of flrat half EE n, 
ânJ^ëcônd half Hindi pgeing. (Victor Goonetllleke, Sri Lanka, ria MO) 
SEICHETTJ.s - Agraenant reacbed w/DI for indepandence et nldnlght 6/28. Spécial xnant (AP) 

ECUADOR - 3390, R. Zaracay noted nlghtly nov at fine Irl, attrlbutable to new equlpnant 
Juat Inatalled per Itr fron Jafe. (Ed.) 

3260, R. Carriaal, IDlng as auch, no "Rio" in naae, téléphoné buiaer and affecta 
and Buslca ronantlca; "Born In the Bayeau" Inatl version thanaj auper slg 1/22. (Ed.) 
TUEES ISLAHD3 - U788, R. VSI, Grand Turk, hrd NASUA pgm 1A6 at SIO/322 Ivl, bad fade and 
Coebeina l3EHï 0059 t/i to 0200 fade) read Itrs froat llateners In Canada and Donlnlean Rep. 
Diacuaslon between Mr. Grant and Lt, Isen of NASrfA at 0106. (Jack Jonsa, Miss.) 

PERD - Radio del Pacifloo, Lima, has been obaerred at 0200 ulth a one-hour pgm In EE of 
M^nd nu broadcaat from Monday to Eriday. (BBC MS) Prob. U970, as noted in past./Ed. 

ZANZIBAR - Tansanlan budget may allow upgrading of RTZ. Dlacusalona bave taken place 
bateeen président of Afro-Shiraa Party and the Min. of Inf., BC t TV conceming "plana to 
pure hase new radio transmit/tara to improv® tha audlbtlity of Radio Tanaanla' a (Ed: prasu*- 
ably Zanzibar) b^oadcasta.,, (BBC MS) N.B. - Editorial nota is BBC HS's./Ed. 

IKDIA - 32$$, AIR-Delhi, 1$30-1$U$ on lA8; AIR EE ID 1$30 and then into home nx, baraly 
audible aftar 1$3$« (Willlama) . 

337$, AIR-Gauhati, 1$20-1$U$ on 1/2U, tlk by OM in lang, amnta l$27î pipo at 
1$29+ and then ex by a nan in EE until 1$U$# (Williama) 
AND ORRA - $99$, R. And orra has reactivated the SW outlat, hrd for first time 12 A6 with 
not very good réception, Xmsna coimnence daily at 1100, sometimes as late at 111$ j but the 
R. Andorra outlet on MW 701 kc. does not announce outlet. (SCDI) HBnniraramnnm./Ede 
CLANDESTINE - 7165. "Rusky" black clandestine to 1028 s/off w/Internatlonale, and then 
♦1636-1(^3» algning on and off agaln wlth same. Pgm consista of shotlng, walllng and 
screaming by in Chlnese (you might call it emphatic). Heavlly Jaaawd. (Est Siot, Cal.) 
EBAZIL - 1»9U3>S, Em. Vos de Sao Francisco, 0129-0303 s/off u/PP anmts. JDa, echo chamber 
annts, theme song of Qlonn Miller'a "Moonllght Serenade". Off w/full ID, fqs, choral, etc. 
Thls 1s EH's unid. in Jan. FRENDI. 12/28. (Siot) 

NIGERIA - 3205, NBC-Ibadan, hrd 2255-2306 s/off with Afro m, poss EE at 2300 and NA at 
closedown, poor Ivl on 2U Jan. (Jerry Lineback, 111.) 

LP AFRICANS - U86^a. tentatlTS Mozambique 1/25 from I6I42 to 1701 t/o, tlk by CM in Afr ^ 
i«wg by -.an and woman every few mina, many mtns of Angola. Chine or gong at 1658 
and then what seened PP anaita. Poor via long path, but best l've hrd it. (Williams) 

U8U5, tant. Botswana, 1706-1718 t/o same day; BBC nx in EE, f/by pop nx at 
1715. Tuned too late for rpt. Super woak on LP. Should bave been lletonlng to thia inatead 
of Moaanbiquel ("illiama) 
3P. SAHARA - 6095, tant. H. Sahara, el Aaiun. I haven't hrd anyone tlk about 6095 recently 
but even though I presunsd it didn't exist any longer, I dld hear etn f/1 on thls fq at 
202U w/OM in AA-type vocal a to 2050 w/f-poor signala. Could thia be R. Sahara? (Scott 
Newnan, m.) A chance, but highly renote. Howsabout Baghdadî Anybody help here7/Ed. 
ZAMBIA - 9580, 19U7-2030 noted hare at falr Ivl w/EE and vem tlk. Crowing of roosters at 
2000, then ID and ramt the Angola pgm for DNITA would follow. Sure enough. In FF to 2015, 
EE to 2030 and into PP. Good enough to oopy, but bat. (John Morlt», Ohlo) 
PAKISTAN - Par Pak enginsarlag staff, 5950 (Cf. prevlous DIH) is Islamabad, 1500-1810 in 
HS. Is in ths Baltl Sro to 12L5 a/off, no OTH spaciflad by implication is thls is alao 
Islamabad, not Rawalplndi. (Larry Magne, Pa., via ND) Bcth Rawalplndi and Islamabad al tas 
•ara operating to beat of ny knowledge, but baliava it la RP' s intant to phase out 'plndl 
ata, nov used for AKIi anong other pgma. My guess la 'plndl atn will go sa aoon as new 
hl-pwrad lelanabad 1« xmtr la operatlonal later thia yr. (Oregg Calkln, via NU) 

DXoatera - 3RTH pubUataar bat oonflrmad tha ' 76 WRTH wlll not ba off tho près a tll vy lata 
ht ïab., poaslbly lit wk in Maroh. Thia contrary to info from Froat and/or publlshar in 
early Oct. As far as Qilfer la oonoarnad, thay'va dons it thls tins. (Parry Ferra 11, MU) 
M0N0OLIA - U9li7. Ulan Bator Radio from 1300 to 1500 a/off, CC at 1300 and 1600, Mongolien 
at 1330 and lii30, Eaoh hf-hr signant intro'd by IS and ID in raapactlTs lang. (01b Junqua, 
Japon, via Bob Bodall, NU) 
....Good ahowingl Nice to aao gh, sfa, gld, Jh aad dnj at raoaut oonfab. 73a, y*ail. (rwp) 
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NASWA - FRKNDX CREDITS FKRRUARY. 1976 
One final reminder that ALI items for Log Report are to be sent to the new 
distributing éditer, Greg Ravenhorst, Rural Route, Hollandale, MN 56045, 
and not to the individuel section éditons. 96 reporters contributing to 
Log Report and QSI Report. 
William ALDER, San Antonio, TX (SPR'+/SX133) Don ASTON, Rocky River, OH 
(SPR^-) ... .David BAH-, Downsview, Ont.,Canada fDX-1 30A) ■ . ■ .Sam BARTO, Water- 
town, CT Robert BEAUDOIN, Bridgeport, CT {R-388)....Ernie BEHR, Kenora, 
Ont.,Canada (SPRL/XCRlOl Ed BRINDLE■ Latrobe, PA (DX-160) Albert 
BROMLEY, Toronto, Ont.,Canada (SPRL)....W. Noël BROWN. Ann Arbor, MI(SB313) 
Bill CAMPBELL. Jr..Plantsville, CT (DX-150B)....Rick ÇARR, Blooraington, IL 
fnX-l6or. Ton COHEN. Willingboro, NJ (SW-?!?) Jack CONOVER. Pitts- 
burgh, PA (SPRL)....Ronnie JÇOOPER, Middle Point, 0H....Geoff GOSIER. Bur- 
wood, Victoria, Australie.,..Royce C. CRAMTOM. Maywood, IL Hadley CRES5, 
Harrisonburg, VA (RI1C/SXI9O) William DAVENPORT, Nashville, TN (DX-léO).. 
Chris DAVIS, Crown Point, TN■■■.Tom DETLEFSEN. Deerfield, IL (GR-78).... 
Tony DUBRICK, Urbana, IL (GR-78).■■.Ken DUKE. Columbus, OH....Guy ifflNN, 
Paramus, NJ (SPR'O ....Kenneth EARHART, Allentown, PA (SX-190/DX-150)... . 
Marlin A.FIELD, Hillsdale, MI (SX-100)....Dennis FILKA, Parma Heights, OH 
(DX-160)....Adam GAFFIN, Brooklyn, NY (Globetraverer Pro)....Editer Tom 
GAVARAS, Wav^.at.a. MN ( HO -1 80 ) . . . ■ Mvron GERCKEN. Watseka, IL (DX-lôO) . . . . 
Peter GRANT. Webster, NC Robert HANNER, Melbourne, Victoria, Australia 
(Trio GRWDSl Mike HARDESTER, San Diego, CA (SPRL) Dave HEIMKE. Hub- 
bel, MI (DX-160) Harrv HELMS■ FortMill, SC (SX-190/HQ180C)....Dan 
HENDERSON, Laurel, MD (SPRL)....Robert HILL, Berkeley, CA (R390A/R390).... 
Charles HOFFMAN, Manheim, PA (DX-160) Joe IHNAT, Jr., Coraopolis, PA  
Jack JONES. Jackson, MS (DX-150)....Robert KEENEY, Lawrence,KS (HQ-180).... 
David KERNICK. Merseyside, England.... Arnold LAUSEVICH, Milwaukee, WI (DX- 
150B)....Irving LEFFLER, Brooklyn, NY (DX-lôO)....Roger LEGGE, McLean.VA 
Editor Jerrv LINEBACK. St. Joseph, IL (SPRL) Dan McCARTHY, Terre Haute, 
IN {DX-160) Bob McCOY. Lincoln, NE (DX-150B) Pat McKRELL, Rohnert 
Park, CA (DX-léO)■...Pitt McNEIL. Washington, DC....Publisher Alan MAYER, 
Park Forest, IL (SPR4)....Greg MERKLIN, Manhattan, KS (Globetraveler III) 
Albert A. MILLER. Youngstown, OH (HRO-^OO)■■■.Richard MITCHELL, Cupertino, 
CA (DX-160).■..Mark MOHRMANN. Syracuse, NY....John MORITZ, Jr., Youngstown, 
OH (DX-160)....Timothy NOONAN. Milwaukee, WI (SW-LA)....Frank ORCUTT, 
Buffalo, NY Editor Tom OVERCAMP, Seneca, SC (SP-600) Carroll R. PAT- 
TERSON, Decatur, GA (SX-99)....Bob PADULA, Surrey Hills, Victoria, Australia 
(Marconi CR100)....W. J. PEARSON, Avonmore, PA (DX-160) Stephen FITTS. 
Salem, OR (SW-4a)■■..Pave POLLARD, Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada (XCR30).... 
Editor Gree RAVENHORST, Hollandale, MN Henry ROCKWOOD, St. Clairsville, 
OH....David SARRAZIN. Denver, CO....Peter SCHIPELLITI■ Burlington, MA  
George SCHNABEL, Rochester, NY Neil SCHULMAN. Brooklyn, NY....Richard 
SCHWARTZ, Dover, DE (SX-190/S108) Karl SCHWARZ. Ft. Wayne, IN (SW-4A).. 
Edward C. SHAW, San Diego, CA (SP600/R390A).■..Dan SHINGLER, St. Clair 
Shores, MI (DX-160) Jerrv SLAFF, Brooklyn, NY..■.Glenn SMITH, Deming, 
NM Mvron SMITH. Spencerport, NY (SX-190/SB-310) Todd SMITH, Wilton, 
CT...Wade SMITH. Westnort, MA (SX-190)....Charles A. TAYLOR, Indianapolis, 
IN....Glenn L. THOMPSON, Deming, NM (HQ-145) Dan TRIGILIO. Mountain 
Home AFB, ID John TUCHSCHERER, Neenah, WI (HQ180/HQ100A) Philip M. 
WALA, East Lansing, MI....David WALÇUTT, Carbondale, IL (XCR30)....Steve 
WALLACE, Lewistown, PA (Rlj-B) . . . .Ms . Lauren WARE. Fairfax, VA.... Arthur J. 
WATSON. Burnby,B.C..Canada John WEGNER, Godfrey, IL (DX-150A)....Bill 
WHTTACRE. Lansing, MT....Bob WILES■ Wheeling. WV (XCR30).■..Mike WILLIS, 
Hampton, Victoria, Australia (Trio 9RS9DE)..■.Rex WOCKNER, Watseka, IL 
(SX-28) Robert YAJKO■ Leechburg, PA (SPR^) Jim ZABRANSKY. Bordentown, 
NJ Robert 2ILMER■ Milwaukee, WI (SPRA) 

*»»•«**»*«*»♦*»»**♦* 
BARF MEETING; Bay Area Radio Freaks (BARF) invites ail DXers to their "Ail 
Bands DX Get-Together" in San Francisco on March 27-28, 1976 at the Hôtel 
Raphaël, 386 Geary Street, San Francisco, CA, 10:00 AM Saturday to 6:00 PM 
Sunday. For information, write Rick Heald, 53^ Weldon Avenue, Oakland, CA 
94610 or Charles A. Wolff, 4911 Procter Road, Castro Valley, CA 94546. 
ARRL CONVENTION;The American Radio Relay League (ARRL) will hold if s nat- 
ional convention on July 16-1.8, I976 at the Denver Hilton Hôtel. For in- 
formation, write K^ATZ, 2450 South Quitman Street, Denver, CO 80219 
HELPING HAND: Wanted: NASWA bulletins pre-offset, particularly 1961-62, 
1966-67, 1969-70 to complété collection. Will pay reasonable price or will 
swap for any of thousands of DX bulletins, radio magazines, books, etc. 
Contact Donald E. Erickson, 6059 Essex St., Riverside.CA 92504. 
HELPING HAND: Free radio receiver service data on most every receiver built 
prior to 1955. Sohematios and alignaient data from Riders 22 volumes. Also, 
photocopies of articles of PE, El, CQ, 73, HR, und QST from 1921. No 
cost/charge. Write Donald Erickson, 6059 Essex St.,Riverside, CA 92504 
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SUNEIA.Y 

UN Seope 
World Ne^s 
English Muaic 
FHG Programme 
USSR Programme 
English Music 
National Anthom Se Close Down 

MONDA Y 
Voice of Victory 
World News 
Oral Roberbs 
English Music 
G.D.R. Programme 
National Anthen Se Close Down 
TUESDAY 
Voice of Victory 
World News 
Frank and Eamest 
English Music 
Italian Programme 
English Music 
National Antheta i dose Down. 
WEpNESDAY 
Voice of Victoiy 
World News 
Kort an Irogrannae 
Jack Van Impe Crusades 
English Music 
National Anth?m à Close Down. 
THURSDAY 

Voice of Victoiy 
Worh News 
Chekoslavakia Progr'mne 
English Music 
National Anthera i dose Dewn 

FRIDAY 
Voice ef Victory 
World News 
English Music 
English Music 
Nation al Ar.them & dost Down 
SATUKÛAY 

UN Scope 
World News 
Honr cf De ci câ en 
Ar. Introiuctory rro t mne on the Rerublic of li.-.ldives 
Chuich of du- Loid Jésus Christ of the A^osoolic Fr.itli. 
National Anbhcm & Close Down. 
*****««%»«•»»*«» 
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NORTH AMERICAN SHORT WAVE ASSOCIATION + POST OFFICE BOX 13TUBERTY. INDIANA 47353 U.S.A. 
Publishing Jf jSÊiîiBX Monthly Mmtp anb /ntnbôbip 

N ASWA'S dues are $ 13. per year for members in North America, and for delivery 
via First Class Mail. Overseas dues are the same, but airmail is available for an 
additional cost. The following is the additional fee for overseas airmail: Central 
America, the Carribbean, South America, and Europe $ 7.00. Asia, Africa and 
the Pacif ic $ 9.00. 
NASWA'S DX HOTLINE is compiled twice a month, giving the DXer the very 
latest DX news while it is hot. The DX HOTLINE is edited by vétéran DXer Ralph 
Perry. Ail reports for the DX HOTLINE go directly to Ralph at 201 E. Cook Street 
Apt 416, Libertyville, Illinois 60048 USA. One issue of DX HOTLINE is incor- 
porated in each issue of FRENDX, the other issue , the Mid-Month DX HOTLINE 
is available in a separate mailing to NASWA members for $ 3.00 per year in North 
America. It is airmailed overseas for $ 5.00 per year. These fees are, of course, in 
addition to the annual membership dues. 
Ail inquiries, checks/ money orders/ dues/ renewals/ and or orders for the Mid- 
Month DX HOTLINE should be sent to NASWA Headquarters: 

P.O. Box 13, Liberty, Indiana 47353, USA 

Ail remittances should be in U.S. funds. Sample FRENDX and DX HOTLINE are 
available for $ 1,00 

SHORT WAVE CENTER—Uerr/ Lineback, P.O.Box 325, St. Joseph, IL.,61873 
QSL REPORT-MW/am E. OUver, 45 Wildflower Road, Levittown,PA.,19057 
SCOREBOARD-ZVea/ Perdue, Houtè No. I, Box 91-AA, Fe/knllc, AL., 36622 
DISTRIBUTING EDITOR—Grerr Ravenhorst,Rural Route,Hollandale.MN 56045 
LOG REPORT {A)-Andrew Robins, 2724 Fleetwood Dr. Kqlamazoo.MI 49008 
LOG REPORT(B)—Xenf C. Cor son,2269 Graham Circle,Dubuque,/A 52001 
LOG REPORT (C)—Tom Gavaras.l6920-17th Ave. N Wayzata, MN.,55391 
LOG REPORT (D)-7om Overcamp, Rte. 2,Box CG71 ,Seneca,SC.,29678 
LISTEINIERS NOTEBOOK-Gteoo Hauser c/o WILL, University of Illinois 

». 328 Gregory Hall, Urbana, III. 61801 
AWARDS CHAI RIVIAN— Dan Henderson, 317 Brock Bridge Rd., Laurel, MD 20810 
COUNTRY LIST CHAI RIVIAN- Don Jensen, 5204 70th Street Kenosha, Vf t. 53140 
COMPETITION CHAI RMAN Kevin Szot — 555 Westwood Court, Vacavi/le. CA Onnno 
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